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thunderous success

Congrats 2002 grads: p.8-12 Bishop testifies in Boston: p.4

THE VIG IS UP

The extraordinary military pageantry on display at the Fort Hamilton Army Base as part of the annual Twilight Tattoo on Saturday, June 8, in-
cludes mounted cavalry and a show of state flags. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango 

DA Charles Hynes at Wednesday’s press confer-
ence, with confiscated memorabilia, including
Babe Ruth’s glove. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

TTaattttoooo  yyoouu
Hynes busts
sports-sharks
By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

The district attorney’s announcement Wed-
nesday read like a 21st-century pulp fiction
novel — the arrests of a Colombo organized
crime family loan-shark already wearing an
ankle bracelet to monitor his whereabouts, a
telephone company employee giving the loan
sharks confidential information to track down
delinquent debtors, and five guys who turned
to hijacking trucks to pay back their debts. 

If that wasn’t enough, throw in Babe Ruth’s
baseball glove, Mickey Mantle’s bat and Muham-
mad Ali’s boxing gloves.

District Attorney Charles Hynes’ announcement
of 11 arrests marked the culmination of a nine-
month investigation into a loan sharking operation
allegedly run out of two 13th Avenue businesses in
Dyker Heights — a now defunct candy store at
66th Street and a sports memorabilia store, Gamers
Illusions, at 73rd Street. 

The investigation was dubbed “Operation Bro-
ken Bracelet” because the central figure in the in-
vestigation, an alleged Colombo family soldier, was

See BUST on page 7

Two borough presidents, Staten Island’s James Molinaro and Brooklyn’s Marty
Markowitz, face off in neutral territory  — afloat on the Narrows  — to place
bets on the upcoming season series between their respective baseball teams,
while mascots Scooter the Holy Cow and Sandy the Seagull look on. 

A new report calls the B63 bus, which runs from Bay Ridge
to Brooklyn Heights, the slowest in Brooklyn. BP / File photo

State Sen. Vincent Gentile rings school bell to kick off his re-election
campaign outside PS 176 on 69th St and 12th Avenue. He said edu-
cation would be a key campaign issue. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Beeps battling over baseball
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Standing on the
upper deck of a yacht
called the Romantica,
with an iron demar-
cation line — a.k.a.
the Verrazano Nar-
rows Bridge — at

their backs, Brook-
lyn Borough Presi-
dent Marty Marko-
witz and Staten
Island Borough Presi-
dent James Molinaro
shook hands on a bet
between the bor-
oughs. 

Galante guilty
By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

If not for the swiftness of
Carmine Galante’s plea
hearing Friday, the court-
room would have been filled
with the entirety of William
Manolis’ family, intent on
hearing the fate of the man
who murdered their beloved
son, brother and cousin.

Manolis, a Bay Ridge resident
and St. John’s University stu-
dent, was celebrating his 18th
birthday in the early morning
hours of April 4, 1999, inside the
now defunct Bee Kee Nee Bar at
9060 Fort Hamilton Parkway,
when, prosecutors charge,
Galante stabbed him. Galante
was on the lam for two years be-
fore police caught up to him. 

As reported exclusively by
The Brooklyn Papers last week,
Galante was expected to accept a
plea deal at the June 7 pre-trial

hearing. And that is what he did,
pleading guilty to second-degree
murder for stabbing Manolis. He
faced 25 years to life in prison if
convicted at trial, but accepted a
plea deal for 18 to life instead.

“I walked into the bar and I
stabbed William Manolis,”
Galante told Judge Joel Gold-
berg as Manolis family members
and friends filed into the Down-
town Brooklyn courtroom. 

That statement, which froze
Manolis’ parents, George and
Maria Manolis, and his sister,
Elaine, as they watched from the
bench directly behind prosecutor
Mark Hale, was followed by
Goldberg’s question as to whether
or not Galante was intoxicated at
the time of the incident. 

“Yes,” Galante answered.
Goldberg then asked Galante

if he knew what he was doing
when he stabbed Manolis. 

“It wasn’t my intentions,”

Get ready for the best baseball experience
of your life. And I’m not talking to all
you Brooklyn Cyclones fans; you already

know how great it is watching your New York-
Penn League champions play at Keyspan Park.

No, I’m addressing this column to the new
crop of Cyclones players — whose identities
are still as well-guarded as the location of Dick
Cheney’s secret lair even though the season
opens on Tuesday.

As someone who covered the Cyclones in-
augural (did I say championship?) season last
year, I got to see the typical minor-league ex-
perience on every Cyclones road trip. In
Burlington, the stadium is almost 100 years old
and sits next to a high school soccer field. In
Jamestown, a depressed New York panhandle
town, the crowds are so small that foul pops
rattle around the stadium like a pachinko ball.
In Williamsport, the locker room is so small, it
looks as if the team had taken a men’s room
and thrown a few strips of green Astroturf on
the floor.

And in every city, post-game entertainment
for the players consisted of walking around in
search of a place to eat and ending up with
Velveeta-covered french fries at a Denny’s by
the interstate. Grim, my friends. Grim.

But baseball life in Brooklyn is as different
from those minor-league towns as Champagne
is from Champale. Minor-league players all
earn the same pay — $850 a month, minus
$200 for a dormitory bed — but Brooklyn’s
sellout crowds and brand-new stadium created
a major-league playing experience.

“I never knew playing baseball could be as
good as that,” said relief pitcher Blake McGin-
ley, one of last year’s most-popular Cyclones,
who is now throwing heat for the Port St. Lu-
cie Mets in Florida, the organization’s full-sea-
son, “advanced” A-level team.

“Playing at Keyspan Park — and in front of
8,000 people every night — was like being
treated like a big leaguer,” said McGinley. “It’s
ironic because [playing in Port St. Lucie] is al-
most a let-down because we only draw a cou-
ple hundred people a game. But that’s the real-
ity of life in the minor leagues. Playing in
Brooklyn made me happy every day to come
out to the ballpark every day.”

with Gersh Kuntzman

Ridin’the CyclonesRidin’the Cyclones

Bar-stab murderer cops plea

See GUILTY on page 4

Ex-Clones
yearn for 
Brooklyn

Boro chiefs bet on ‘Clones, SI Yanks
With Markowitz re-

fusing to set foot on
Staten Island, the two
boarded a ship that
stopped somewhere
near the middle of the
Narrows — roughly 40
degrees 36 minutes
north latitude and 74
degrees 3 minutes west
longitude — to shake
on a wager over the 12
regular season meetings
between the Staten Is-
land Yankees and the
Brooklyn Cyclones. 

The victorious bor-
ough president will
have the opportunity to
display the newly creat-
ed “Borough Cup,” fur-
nished by the teams
themselves, inside the
victor’s Borough Hall,
and the loser will pay
for dinner in a restau-

rant of the rival’s choice
on the opposing side of
the bridge. 

“The Yanks are defi-
nitely going to win,”
Molinaro said. “There’s
no question. The ques-
tion is, ‘Where’s he go-
ing to eat?’What does he
want? Chinese? Italian?” 

Vowing to derail the
results of Markowitz’s
“Lighten Up Brooklyn”
campaign, Molinaro
said, “I’m going to
make Marty gain
weight, take him to a
good restaurant.”

Markowitz, the more
svelte of the two,
thanks in part to his
“Lighten Up” cam-
paign, boarded the ship
from the Brooklyn
Army Terminal in Sun-

Study:B63’s a slowpoke
By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

When Paul Marzan, a New
York City Transit Authority
bus driver for 17 years, was
told by a passenger on
Monday that a study had
named his B63 route one of
the slowest in the city, he said
he could only shake his head. 

The study, he told The Brooklyn
Papers while driving his route in
Bay Ridge on Tuesday, was unrea-
sonable and his route, he added,

has never been regarded as slow.
The report, released by the

Straphangers Campaign and
Transportation Alternatives on
Monday, awarded the first ever
“Pokey” awards to the 25 slowest
bus routes in New York City. The
Straphangers Campaign, a transit
riders advocacy group that is part
of the New York Public Interest
Research Group (NYPIRG), also
issued a comprehensive 90-page
report advocating strategies that
have boosted bus speeds else-
where in the nation and around

the world. 
But while the report mentions

that transit officials have acknowl-
edged that New York City has the
slowest bus speeds in America, at
an average of 7.5 mph, it neglects
to note that the city also bears the
most traffic congestion in America,
Transit Authority (TA) officials re-
sponded.

The slowest bus in Brooklyn, ac-
cording to the study, was the B63, at
an average of 6 mph, which runs
from Bay Ridge up through Sunset
Park and Park Slope, then west

through Boerum Hill and Brooklyn
Heights. The route normally runs
north along Fifth Avenue to Atlantic
Avenue, but because of the Fifth
Avenue reconstruction project,
since January the bus has run up
Fourth Avenue. 

The slowest in the other bor-
oughs were the BX35, at 5.9 mph,
in the Bronx; the cross-town
M96, at 4.3 mph, in Manhattan;
the Q32, at 5.6 mph, that runs be-
tween Jackson Heights, Queens
and Penn Station; and the S42, at

DA: B’Beach slasher
trial to be a long one
By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

Prosecutors told The Brook-
lyn Papers this week they
expect the trial of Louis
Poveromo, charged with stab-
bing to death a Bath Beach
woman in her apartment last
year, to be a lengthy one due to
the large amount of physical
evidence and witness testimony
they will present.

On Friday, Brooklyn Supreme
Court Justice Michael Gary sched-
uled Poveromo’s pre-trial hearing
for July 1. The trial is slated to start
Sept. 9. 

Assistant District Attorney Doug
Appel, who is prosecuting the case,
said the trial was pushed back to
September because the DA’s office
anticipates a long trial, and therefore
had to schedule its onset sometime
after the summer, when many of the

witnesses and experts could be on
vacation. 

“It is going to be a long trial …
and we didn’t want it to interfere
with people’s vacations,” Appel
said. “There are a lot of witnesses, a
lot of experts. We have DNA ex-
perts coming in, and the medical ex-
aminer.”

Poveromo, 27, was arrested last
August at his parents’ Bensonhurst
home. He was indicted on two
counts of second-degree murder and
criminal possession of a weapon in
the fourth degree in the murder of
Jane Russo, whose naked body was
found stabbed multiple times. Her
throat had been slashed. Poveromo
pleaded not guilty to all of the
charges. 

“He voluntarily surrendered on
this matter to fight these charges,”
said Glenn Morak, Poveromo’s de-
fense attorney, last September.

See STABBING on page 2

Gentile
kicks off
campaign
By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

State Sen. Vincent Gentile officially kicked
off his re-election campaign Friday, ringing a
brass school bell on the front steps of a Bay
Ridge elementary school to signify the impor-
tance of education as a campaign issue in his
race against City Councilman Marty Golden.

Flanked by community members, parents and stu-
dents of PS 176 as school was letting out, Gentile
used the 69th Street sidewalk in front of the school,
between 12th and 13th avenues,  for his podium as
the Beatles’ “Eight Days a Week” played on a cas-
sette player at his feet.

The redrawn 22nd district, which will encompass
about 70 percent of his current 23rd district, encom-

See BUS on page 6

See GENTILE on page 4

See CYCLONES on page 3

See RIDING on page 4
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~ POWER HOUR ~
Monday-Thursday 3pm-6pm

Calamari at it’s Best

Casa

Calamari

8602 3RD AVE. • BAY RIDGE • 921-1900
FREE DELIVERY •

Coors & 
Coors Light

$1.00
pints

Frozen
Margaritas

$3.00

Oysters 
Little Necks
Jumbo Shrimp • Lobster

1/2price
raw bar

Largest
Outdoor
Seating

in
BayRidge

Eat-in
Only

THE LAW OFFICES OF

GANGEMI & GANGEMI, P.C.

For an appointment call (718) 234-2244
1432 86th Street (corner of Bay 7th St.)

Ursula A. Gangemi
Family Law • Personal Injury • Estates

RIDGE BAY
Diner & Restaurant

7404 5th Ave.
Free Delivery •         • 748-1858

~ LUNCH: ALL WRAPS ~
Includes Dessert

$4.95
+ tax

Personal Pan Oven Pizza
$3.95

+ tax

Monday-Friday
~ BREAKFAST

SPECIAL: 7-11AM ~
2 eggs, toast, homefries, juice,

coffee or tea. Eat in only

$1.95
+ tax

~ EARLY BIRD
Dinner Special ~

Complete Dinner: Choice of 20 Entrees, Soup,
Salad, Potato and Veg., Coffee or Tea & Dessert

$8.95
+ tax

The Art Club
Art Classes for Children thru Adults

Register Now for

Art & Music
SUMMER CAMP

Spring
Children Sessions

3-4 yrs. Thurs. 2:30-3:30, Fri. 1-2
5 yrs. Wed. 4-5:30

6-8 yrs. Tues. Thurs. Fri. 4-5:30, Sat. 11-12:30
9 & over Wed. Thurs. Fri. 5:30-7, Sat. 12:30-2

9 & over Advanced, Tues. 5:30-7
Teens Only Tues. 5:30-7

Birthday Parties Available on Sat & Sun

CALL: 491-9061
Phyllis Biondi  *Art Director*

118 Bay Ridge Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

July & August
for children
5-10 yrs old

509 - 72nd St.

759-9334

Commercial
Accounts
Welcomepants, suit jackets,

sweaters, shirts

50¢
per pound

Laundry Services & Dry Cleaning

$250

$125

per item

Laundered
Shirts

FREE Pick-Up &
Delivery

Dry Cleaning
Special

FAX
SENDING & RECEIVING

921-6078

WE BUYANTIQUE CORNER

IRA MITCHELL’S

All Old Furniture
One Piece Or The Entire Estate

All Gold, Silver & Diamonds
Antique Jewelry - Old Costume Jewelry
Oil Paintings - Oriental Rugs - Bronzes

Clocks - Bric-A-Brac - Figurines

Anything Old

TOP PRICES PAID

(212) 685-2632
Brooklyn and Manhattan Locations

For Free Appraisals and Courteous Service
Call For An Appointment

Ken Taub, the deputy Brooklyn district attor-
ney in charge of the homicide division, said at
the time of Poveromo’s arrest that he was confi-
dent that the DA’s office would return a convic-
tion in the case. 

“The evidence that led to the arrest, makes
me think that we have a strong case,” Taub said.

The evidence presented at the indictment con-
sisted of statements by the defendant and wit-
ness testimony, as well as bite-mark evidence
and DNA evidence, Taub said.

Morak’s defense team partner this week ques-
tioned the efficacy of the state’s case against his
client. 

“There is no direct evidence whatsoever that
connects our client to the crime,” said Mitchell
Schuman, Poveromo’s other defense attorney.

“It is completely a circumstantial case.” 
Appel said the DNA evidence was the most

significant part of the prosecution’s case, but did
not elaborate on what, specifically, the evidence
showed. 

Russo, 33, was found murdered in her Bay
17th Street apartment on July 15, 2001. Police
said there were no signs of sexual assault, and
would not comment on whether Russo had en-
gaged in consensual sex prior to her murder.

She also had a bite mark on her arm that al-
legedly incriminated Poveromo, police said.

Poveromo, who had gone out on a date with
Russo prior to her murder, had been a suspect in
the police investigation since the discovery of
her body. He had gone to Russo’s apartment the
night of the murder to “hang out” according to
police. 

STABBING…
Continued from page 1

Rudy to get DiMaggio jersey
By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

Former Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani will be the guest
of honor at the third annu-
al Xaverian High School
Joe DiMaggio Award Gala
next Wednesday, June 19,
in Manhattan. 

The gala, beginning at 6 pm
at the New York Sheraton on
Seventh Avenue at 52nd Street,
is held to benefit Xaverian. The
Bay Ridge college preparatory
school for boys, founded in
1957, is located at 7100 Shore
Road. The money raised by the
award ceremony is applied to
scholarships for the school’s
Real Academic Achievement,
or REACH, program for col-
lege-bound, learning disabled
students — the first of its kind
in New York City.

According to Xaverian
President Sal Ferrera, 100 per-
cent of the graduating seniors
enrolled in the REACH pro-
gram have gone on to college.

The DiMaggio Award is an
offshoot of another Xaverian
award, the Concordia Award,
of which DiMaggio himself
was the first recipient in 1997.
Following DiMaggio’s death
in 1999, Xaverian was granted

permission by his estate to
name the award after him.

Giuliani will receive the
award for his leadership and
achievements, Ferrera said.
Xaverian will also present the
former mayor with the No. 5
baseball jersey that DiMaggio
wore when the Yankees cap-
tured the 1951 World Series.
The jersey bears DiMaggio’s
autograph.

Giuliani, Ferrera added, em-
bodies the DiMaggio attributes
of courage and grace that the
Sept. 11 events revealed. Ironi-
cally, Ferrera said, DiMaggio
thought highly of Giuliani,
while Giuliani idolized the
Yankee Clipper.

“Clearly the award is com-

ing full circle for excellence,”
Ferrera said. “Giuliani was  a
big admirer of Joe DiMaggio
and DiMaggio was a big fan of
Giuliani. Giuliani personifies
all the characteristics of Joe.”

This year, the award is of ex-
ceptional importance, Ferrera
said, since the school lost 23
alumni in the World Trade Cen-
ter attacks. Two family mem-
bers of each former student
killed on Sept. 11 have been in-
vited to attend the dinner as spe-
cial guests of the school. 

“The mayor would like to
meet all of the family mem-
bers and speak with them. And
we will have a moment of si-
lence in honor of those lost,”
Ferrera said.

A number of celebrities,
politicians and sports figures
are scheduled to attend the
event. Former Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger, a past
recipient of the DiMaggio
Award, will present it to Giu-
liani. Former baseball commis-
sioner Fay Vincent is set to give
the keynote address. Gov.
George Pataki, former “Satur-
day Night Live” star Joe Pis-
copo, David Letterman, Danny
Aiello, Knicks General Manag-
er Scott Layden and a number
of Knicks players are all ex-
pected to attend, Ferrera said.
The high school baseball team
and 30 other Xaverian students
will also be in attendance. 

Ferrera said the event  raised
half a million dollars last year.
This year, he added, Xaverian is
hoping to match that amount
with the 1,000-plus people ex-
pected to attend.  

“This also increases  the visi-
bility of the school, and it
brings the school to the atten-
tion of alumni around the coun-
try,” Ferrera said of the event. 

Anyone who would like
more information or would
like to reserve tickets for the
gala can call (212) 213-1166
or log on to www.joedimag-
gioaward.com on the Web.

By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

At the request of the
mayor of Rome, Italy,
Councilman Marty Golden
secured steel and concrete
salvaged from the World
Trade Center site to be
shipped overseas for a
memorial.

Rome Mayor Massimiliano
Fasoli contacted the Verrazano
Rotary Club on May 1, and
asked for pieces of the Twin
Towers in order to create a
memorial in the rotunda of
Rome’s city hall, explained
Golden spokesman John
Quaglione. 

Through negotiations with
the police department and the
city’s Office of Emergency
Management, Golden attained
two pieces of steel and a
pound of concrete for Rome’s
mayor. 

The steel and concrete was
put on display at a press con-
ference Friday.

WTC concrete going to Italy
“It took a lot of time and ef-

fort, and there were a lot of
rules and regulations the coun-
cilman had to work through to
secure the materials,” Quag-
lione said, noting that the pres-
ident of the Verrazano Rotary
Club, John Blandi, would be
transporting the steel and con-
crete by plane this weekend.

“[The attacks] are some-
thing that bonded us in broth-
erhood,” Quaglione said.
“About 11 percent of those
who died, or 287 people, were
Italian Americans. 

Councilman Marty Golden with Leslie Rice, who lost her
mother, Eileen, on Sept. 11, and Anthony Troia of the Ver-
razano Rotary Club pose with piece #0060 of the World Trade
Center wreckage, on its way to Italy. Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Xaverian’s Sal Ferrera with DiMaggio jersey behind him.
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cupunture & Qi gong are both based on Qi (Life energy). By using a
unique combination of Qi Gong teaching and Acupuncture treatment, I
provide a more powerful & effective treatment that will save YOU

money, suffering & time. First Time Patients Receive Expert Diagnosis &
Acupuncture Treatment (Including these extra bonuses, valued at $275):

❑ Complimentary personal Qi Gong teaching, based on your health needs, to improve
YOUR health quickly with more energy, balance, & relaxation. ($85 value)

❑ A “Better Food” consultation, utilizing the principles of Chinese Medicine. ($50 value)

❑ A FREE Qi Gong video tape to empower your well-being physically & spiritually.
($70 value, first 3 patients daily)

❑ Qi Gong Tui-Na - Similar to massage, but shorter, better and quicker results ($70 value)

and Immediately Charge Your Energy
Save YOUR Money, Suffering & Time

NOW! Rapidly Relieve your Pain

� Back Pain
� Sciatica
� Arthritis
� Neuralgia
� Allergies
� Asthma
� Diabetes
� Migraines

Call 1-800-860-4051 now!
19 West 34th St., #1018, NYC

(bet. 5th & 6th Aves)

66 Willoughby St., #2F, Brooklyn
(bet. Lawrence & Bridge Sts)

� PMS
� Immune Disorders
� Fibroids/Cysts
� Stress
� Depression
� Fatigue
� Impotence
... and more

I dare not forget that many years ago when sick & injured, my family & I were treated poorly by
doctors. Thus, I Dr. Warner Chen, absolutely commit 100% to treat YOU with my whole
heart! 100% refund by the end of the first visit if not satisfied, because you will be treated
with 100% respect.

Grand Master
Dr. Warner Chen

Host of health talk shows
World class Qi Gong teacher 

NYS Lic. Senior Acupuncturist
& Chinese Herbal Expert

Ph.D, NYU & Harvard trained
Former Mt. Sinai Teacher

HERE ARE WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT DR. CHEN
I was suffering severely from arthritis. The first time I visited
Dr. Chen I was using a walker and crying from the pain.
After my second visit, I no longer needed a walker, but only a
cane. After my third visit, I was smiling and I had no need
for the cane.

– JOSEPHINE QUEST BROOKLYN, NY

Dr. Chen not only helped my back pain, but my
allergy never occurred again!

– DR. MONICA S.
BROOKLYN MEDICAL CENTER DIRECTOR

Brooklyn Paper Readers: 20% OFF 1st visit (LIMITED OFFER)

�

�

�

�

Member FDIC. Equal Opportunity Employer.
www.sibk.com

Paying By Check 
A Big Pain In The Neck?

Feel Better Instantly With A Visa Check Card From THE bank.

THE bank for you.

What a relief it will be to avoid all the hassle – with a Visa Check Card from 
SI Bank &Trust! No need to show your driver’s license or credit card. No more writing
a check...then waiting to get it approved. Just hand them your Visa Check Card from
THE bank. It automatically turns THE bankcard into more than an
ATM card. It’s also a check card you can use to pay for things 
anywhere that accepts Visa® – from restaurants to gas stations to
supermarkets and more. Your payment will be automatically
deducted from your checking account. It works exactly like a check. But without the
pain in the neck. 

Feel better fast. Get your Visa Check Card now at any of THE bank’s convenient
branches. For details, just call THE bank at (718) 447-8880.

Mediterranean
G • R • I • L • L
T u r k i s h  C u i s i n e

LUNCH SPECIAL
Monday through Friday

11:30am - 3:30pm

$4.50
Choice of Soup OR

Salad OR French Fries

- GYRO SANDWICH -

- FALAFEL SANDWICH -

- CHICKEN SHISH SANDWICH -

- GRILL CHICKEN SANDWICH -

- CHICKEN ADANA SANDWICH -

Humus
Taboule

Babaghanouj

Grilled Boneless Trout
Fried Calamari

Lamb Shish Kebabs
Baby Lamb Chops

Open 7 days
11-11pm

Free Delivery
Catering

9300 5th Ave.

238-8866

Cop car hits 3 pedestrians
62/68 Pct.

By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

After losing its brakes, a
police cruiser responding
to an emergency call
around 11:50 am on
Monday, June 10 mounted
a sidewalk near Fifth
Avenue and 86th Street
and struck three pedestri-
ans.

Police said the three indi-
viduals, a 53-year-old woman,
a 58-year-old man, and a 15-
year-old boy, sustained minor
injuries. 

They were transported
from the scene to Victory
Memorial Hospital, where
they were treated and re-
leased. 

3 mug him
Three men grabbed a 20-

year-old man walking to the
train station along 20th Av-
enue at Benson Avenue
around midnight on June 10. 

The victim reported being
grabbed from behind and
held, while one man took
more than $200, two credit
cards, his watch, eyeglasses
and MetroCard. The victim
was told not to move and the
men then fled on foot in an
unknown direction. Police
have no suspects. 

Catches bandit
A 42-year-old woman

caught the person who stole
her purse, with the help of po-
lice, right after it was snatched
from her hands shortly before
2 pm on June 7, at the north-

east corner of Fourth and Bay
Ridge avenues. 

The woman identified the
perpetrator upon a canvass of
the area. 

A 21-year-old male suspect
was caught by police holding
her bag and another person’s
stolen check and they arrested
him. 

The purse was returned to
the woman with nothing miss-
ing.

Bike thief
A man out for a ride on his

bike, had it stolen from him
by a knife-wielding bandit
around 10 pm on June 10 at
72nd Street and 21st Avenue. 

After the victim first re-
fused to give up the bike, the
attacker then brandished a
knife. 

Upon seeing it, the victim
handed over the bike, and the
thief rode away southbound
on 21st Avenue.

Rob woman, 90
A 90-year-old woman re-

ported that she was robbed of
$550 around noon on June 8,
after two men followed her
from a bank at 75th Street and
Fifth Avenue to a diner at
72nd Street and Fifth Avenue. 

One perpetrator began
speaking with the woman in
Spanish, while covering his
face with a scarf, while the
other reached into the

woman’s purse and stole an
envelope containing the mon-
ey. The two men then fled in a
burgundy minivan.

Happy family
A woman, 64, reported her

37-year-old daughter to police
June 7, for allegedly using her
personal information to obtain
credit cards. 

The daughter reportedly
obtained three credit cards in
the name of her mother, who
lives at 19th Avenue and 66th
Street and then charged
$2,000 in merchandise. 

Police made no arrests.

Jumped on 5th
A woman walking along

Fifth Avenue at 82nd Street
around 8 pm on June 7 report-
ed that she was hit by a
stranger with a shoe heel
while another perpetrator
slapped her with a stick,
pulled her hair, and punched
her in the face. 

The victim was outside her
place of employment at the
time of the attack. 

The victim told police the
beatings were an ongoing
problem. Police reported in-
juries to her right eye and
back.

Costly trip
A woman returning to her

Wakeman Place home at 15th
Avenue from a trip to the
store around 9:30 pm on June
6, reported a number of items
missing. 

The woman said she could
not recall whether or not she
had locked the front door

upon leaving for the store.
Four hundred dollars, credit
cards, keys to her home and
her car, a debit card, a duffel
bag, and a Fort Hamilton
Army Base pass were all re-
ported stolen. 

Police have no suspects.

Morning rob
At 6 am on June 6, resi-

dents of Ovington Avenue at
Bay Ridge Place reported that
someone broke their front
door, kicked in their bedroom
door, and stole numerous
pieces of jewelry including
two pairs of earrings, a ring,
and a number of chains.

The jewelry’s total value
was estimated at $1,650. 

Subway rob
A 21-year-old man reported

being attacked by three other
men around 4 am on June 9, at
a train station at 62nd Street
and Eighth Avenue. 

The man said he was sur-
rounded by the three men and
then held by one as another re-
moved $15, a MetroCard and
his bank cards. The third per-
petrator stood as a lookout,
but went through the victim’s
backpack although he did not
take anything. 

The victim then boarded the
next northbound train while
the perpetrators remained at
the train station to see that he
left.

set Park shortly before 1 pm. 
Calling Staten Island “the bedroom community of Brooklyn”

— for all its residents who enjoy Brooklyn’s many activities only
to retire to their homes across the Narrows — and “the south-
western suburb of Brooklyn,” Markowitz thanked Molinaro,
who, he said, “knows he has no chance of winning, for being a
good sport.”

Earlier in the day, Markowitz held a ceremonial raising of the
Cyclones team flag over Borough Hall, where the beloved
Brooklyn Dodgers banner once flew. 

The Dodgers flag, which flew for almost half a decade under
the previous administration, was eventually presented to outgoing
Borough President Howard Golden, who was term-limited out of
office this year. Golden had pledged to keep the banner aloft until
the Dodgers were brought back to the Borough of Kings, a dream
that Markowitz has put to rest to rally Brooklyn behind its exist-
ing professional baseball team. 

The challenge was first made to Molinaro earlier this year, but was
held in limbo over a lack of neutral venue to execute the wager.

“We had played with some ideas,” Molinaro told The Brooklyn
Papers. “At one point the lower deck of the Verrazano was closed for
repairs. Now it’s open but we didn’t want to stop traffic.” 

The apparent reticence of accepting the bet could have been a
survival mechanism in the face of what last year proved to be a
daunting foe. 

The Cyclones and the Yankees met eight times last year, with
the ’Clones racking up six wins against two defeats. The rivals
met again in the first round of the playoffs, battling to advance in
the New York-Penn League’s McNamara Division. 

Again, the Yankees succumbed, two games to one. 
On Sept. 10, the Cyclones came one game closer to walking

away with the Division Championship, winning on the road in
the first of three games against the Williamsport Crosscutters. But
the games were halted following the tragedy of the next day and
the championship contest was cancelled with both teams named
“co-champions” of the New York-Penn League 2001 season.

The Cyclones finished last season with a 52-24 record and set
the all-time short-season class-A record for attendance in a single
year. They have already virtually sold out for this coming year. 

The management of the team, set aside 200 bleacher seats for
each game, which will be sold on game days beginning at 10 am. 

The Yankees filled their Richmond County Bank Ballpark to
about 75 percent capacity and “this year we expect to be around
90 percent,” said Josh Getzler, the chief operating officer of the
Staten Island Yankees. 

Fuel into an already burning rivalry will doubtless kindle even
greater interest in the two minor league squads. 

Citing the antagonism between the Dodgers and the Giants,
Yankees’ CEO Stan Getzler, said, “The great rivalry that existed
then has been recreated, like it’s in the bloodstream. It just hap-
pened, we didn’t make it happen.” 

As the 117-foot Romantica launched towards the Verrazano,
the “great rivalry” toned down a bit. Cyclones mascot Sandy the
Seagull, joined its Staten Island counterpart, Scooter the Holy
Cow, at the bar for a glass of water and Markowitz made small
talk with Molinaro and his staffers. 

As the boat, donated for the day by VIP Yacht through New
York Waterways, came to a halt below the bridge, Markowitz,
dressed in a Cyclones Jersey and team baseball cap, pitched a few
friendly barbs at Molinaro, as he had all morning. Molinaro, who
was similarly outfitted in a nylon S.I. Yankees jacket, offered a
few swings back — and the games of summer began. 

CYCLONES…
Continued from page 1



When a baseball team does
well at home, sportswriters
like to credit the “home cook-
ing.” But in the Cyclones’
case, it was not just a tired
journalist’s cliche. The team
was adopted by a group of
women fans, who called them-
selves the Clonettes and deliv-
ered homemade meals to the
team.

No wonder the ’Clones end-
ed up with a 29-9 home
record.

“Tell everyone in Brooklyn
that I say hi,” McGinley added
before hanging up. He almost
sounded homesick for his days
in the lowest levels of the mi-
nor leagues.

Like McGinley, former and

present teammate Brett Kay, a
gritty catcher who won a few
games with his bat and a criti-
cal playoff game last year with
his glove, misses the major-
league, minor-league experi-
ence he got in Brooklyn.

With his plastic-framed, pre-
scription-less glasses and shab-
by-chic clothing, Kay always
resembled a dot-com million-
aire more than a ballplayer. And
his lifestyle certainly matched
his look. The only player who
was lucky enough to score a
Manhattan apartment, Kay im-
mersed himself in New York
life more than his teammates,
most of whom were housed at
Xaverian High School in Bay
Ridge.

“Tell the new players that
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WORLD TRADE CENTER
BUSINESS RECOVERY AMENDED ACTION PLAN

INVITATION FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
To assist businesses affected by the World Trade Center tragedy, the U.S. Department of Housing and

Urban Development is providing a $700 million Community Development Block Grant 
to New York State. These funds are available in the forms of loans and grants to 

qualified businesses impacted by the WTC disaster that commit to job retention, job creation and
investment in New York City, with a priority on Lower Manhattan.

Empire State Development, New York State’s economic development agency,
in cooperation with other agencies, has amended the original Action Plan for New York Business

Recovery and Economic Revitalization. Some of the amendments to this plan include expanding the
definition of eligible applicants for the grant programs. 

We invite public comment on this amended plan. The Amended Action Plan is available online at 
www.nylovesbiz.com. Or, to find out locations where you can pick up a copy of the plan,

call 1-800-I LOVE NY. 

Comments may be e-mailed to:WTCspendingplan@empire.state.ny.us or sent to:
Amended Action Plan, Empire State Development,

P.O. Box 4438, Grand Central Station, New York, NY 10017.

Comments must be received no later than June 24, 2002. 

Director: Bob Guarneri, State & City • Former Phy.Ed Teacher of the Year
Teacher: Kathy Nobles, Certified Instructor

Kids ’N Shape of Bay Ridge, Inc.
Our 14th Year

“A Recreational Program
for children that provides
Fun & Fitness”

Discount for
Second Child

SUMMER PROGRAM
(Ages 3 - 10 yrs. old)

–PROGRAM INCLUDES –

• Air-Conditioned Facility
• Licensed Teachers
• Supervised Groups
• Excellent Staff to Camper Ratio

Camp T-Shirt
Free Snacks
Gymnastics
Olympics
Basketball
Volleyball

Floor Hockey
Soccer

Arts & Crafts

Moonwalk
Color Wars

Special Events
Award Days

Drama
Cable Ride
Aerobics

Nok-Hockey
Board Games

July 1 - July 5 ($100)*
July 8 - July 12 ($125)
July 15 - July 19 ($125)
July 22 - July 26 ($125)

July 29 - August 2 ($125)

Monday- Friday
9am - 12pm

*Closed July 4th

$10 off for each additional
child per week

Located at St. Mary’s Church
192 81st St. (off Ridge Blvd.) Bay Ridge

945-5252

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that an Order
entered by the Civil Court, Kings
County on the 6th day of June, 2002,
bearing the Index Number
N00483/2002, a copy of which may
be examined at the Office of the
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT,
KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room 007, grants me rights to: 1.
Assume the name of: Shaya Philip
Rubenstein. My present name is:
Jared Philip Rubenstein. My present
address is: 301 Oriental Blvd. #4F. My
place of birth is: Brooklyn, NY. My
date of birth is: 4/20/84. BR24

Notice is hereby given that an Order
entered by the Civil Court, Kings
County on the 7th day of June, 2002,
bearing the Index Number
N00488/2002, a copy of which may
be examined at the Office of the
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT,
KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room 007, grants me rights to 1.
Assume the name of: Gary Melamed.
My present name is: Igor Melamed.
My present address is: 458 Neptune
Avenue #10A, Brooklyn, NY 11224.
My place of birth is: Odessa, Ukraine.
My date of birth is: 6/4/81. BHST24

Notice is hereby given that an Order
entered by the Civil Court, Kings
County on the 7th day of June 2002,
bearing the Index Number
N00490/2002, a copy of which may
be examined at the Office of the
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT,
KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room 007, grants me rights to: 1.
Assume the name of: Maria Venus
Mercedes Montero. My present name
is: Starr Venus Mercedes Montero.
My present address is: 861 Rockaway
Ave. #2C, Brooklyn, NY 11212. My
place of birth is: Brooklyn, NY. My
date of birth is: Nov. 21, 1998. BR24

Notice is hereby given that an Order
entered by the Civil Court, Kings
County on the 7th day of June, 2002,
bearing the Index Number
N00497/2002, a copy of which may
be examined at the Office of the
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT,
KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room 007, grants me rights to: 1.
Assume the name of: Frederick Singh.
My present name is: Frederick Vonsin.
My present address is: 690 Fairview
Avenue, Apt. 1R, Ridgewood, NY
11385. My place of birth is: Guyana.
My date of birth is: 8/19/1969. BR24

Galante answered. 
But when Goldberg ques-

tioned Galante on whether or
not  he understood that stabbing
a person in the chest could kill
them, Galante haltingly an-
swered, “Yes.” 

According to Hale, Galante’s
guilty plea to depraved murder
translated into an admission that
he stabbed Manolis in the chest
while knowing he could kill him
by doing so. 

“[The defense] offered this
to us,” Hale said of the plea
agreement. “We would not
have done this without con-
sulting the [Manolis] family.” 

“He knows what he did,” said
Galante’s court-appointed law-
yer, George Sheinberg, after the
plea. “He accepts his responsi-
bility for it. You want to spare
the family the anguish of the tri-
al. I think he did the right thing.
He stood up like a man, and
most defendants don’t do that.

“That is a nice family, and I
looked out there. I even felt
bad, but you can’t say any-
thing,” the lawyer said.

Sheinberg said the plea
hearing did not draw any of
Galante’s family members or
friends to the courtroom.

“His mother is not feeling
well,” Sheinberg said.

Outside of the courtroom,
after Galante had been placed
back into handcuffs and es-
corted out, George Manolis
paced silently. His son’s
cousins, aunts, uncles, grand-
parents and friends filed in and
out of the courtroom, hugging
and crying all around him. 

The day, he said, would not
bring him any relief.

“He killed my son for noth-
ing. We are living the same
day we heard the news,” he
said. “I am dead with my son.”

George said of his only son,
“He was always smiling, from
the day he was born. He was a
happy kid. You can’t find this
kid today.”

Prosecutors charge that
Galante was upset that Mano-
lis had been spotted by a friend
talking to his girlfriend in the
bar. After a pal pointed Mano-
lis out to him, Galante alleged-
ly stormed into the bar at 3:45
am that Easter Sunday and
without uttering a word
plunged a knife into his chest,
penetrating his heart. The killer
then fled the bar to a red Toy-
ota waiting outside. Manolis

collapsed to the floor and died. 
Shortly after the murder po-

lice arrested Rocco Castellano,
then 18, of Gravesend, and
charged him with second-de-
gree murder as Galante’s ac-
complice. Those charges were
later dropped.

“He wasn’t the right guy,”
Hale said. “That was found
through investigation.”

Galante, who police found
last April cowering in the base-
ment of a house on Long Is-
land, pleaded not guilty. 

His first lawyer, William
Martin, told Goldberg as prelim-
inary proceedings were set to get
underway on May 23 that he
could not represent his client
due to a “conflict of interest.”

Goldberg agreed after a side-
bar meeting with the defense
and prosecution attorneys that
Martin could not represent
Galante. The reason why Martin
could not do so, however, was
not made public. Sheinberg was
appointed as Galante’s attorney
shortly thereafter. 

Maria Manolis said a num-
ber of her family members and
friends — in addition to the
handful already in the court-
room — were on their way up
the elevator when Galante stat-
ed what they had been expect-
ing to hear.

“We had known about the
plea agreement for a couple
weeks or so,” she said. “There
were more of my family com-
ing, but it went so quickly. They
just wanted to make sure they
gave us support. They knew
how stressful this has been.

“Family is very important to
us.”

On Monday, June 17, Maria
Manolis will make a courtroom
statement during Galante’s sen-
tencing, which is scheduled for
2 pm. Only one person from the
Manolis family is allowed to
speak under victim statement
rules, Hale said.

“They need to know who Bil-
ly is, not was. Three years after
his death, [Galante] needs to
know who Billy was and how
he affected not only his family
but everyone around him,”
Maria Manolis said. “Every one
of us has something to say. My
son was brought up within a
very big family and community.
This is where he played his bas-
ketball, where he was part of the
youth of the community, and
there has been a lot done in his
memory.”

In the three years since

Manolis’ death, Maria said a
Billy Manolis Tree of Giving
that provides money and
goods to orphanages at Christ-
mastime has been created.
Also, scholarships and awards
in her son’s memory, given
through the family’s church,
Kimisis Theotokou on 18th
Street at Fifth Avenue, have
been established. The church
bears a stained-glass window
made in Manolis’ memory.
And the Greek Orthodox ath-
letic league Manolis belonged
to also keeps his memory alive
by wearing his number 4 on
their uniform sleeves.

“There is not a day at the
cemetery where a memo, a let-
ter, flowers or something is
not left,” Maria Manolis said.
“There is always someone
there, three years later. People
have not forgotten.”

Galante is the nephew and
namesake of slain Bonanno
crime family boss Carmine
Galante, who was gunned down
by a masked attacker in July
1979 while finishing dinner on
an outdoor patio of Joe and
Mary’s Restaurant in Bushwick.

The Bee Kee Nee Bar be-
came infamous in the neigh-
borhood after the murder, as a
problem bar that allegedly al-
lowed underage drinking. It
closed for good shortly after
the Manolis murder.

GUILTY…
Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

RIDING… Brooklyn is the greatest show
on Earth,” said Kay. “I played
in the College World Series in
front of 27,000 people and it
didn’t compare to anything in
Brooklyn. I feel that I was
blessed to have played there.
It’s the center of the baseball
universe.”

Kay’s Cyclones teammates
also took advantage of living
in the big city. Even though
the grueling schedule left them
with only one real day off a
week, a few players were able
to mix pleasure with business.
First baseman Jay Caligiuri,
now toiling for the Capital
City Bombers in Columbia,
S.C., was the only player who
saw a Broadway show (he
saw “The Lion King” and pro-
nounced it “great”).

And when Spike Lee needed
to do a photo shoot for the Oc-
tober 2001 issue of Harper’s
Bazaar, did he call up his

beloved New York Knicks? No,
he went to Keyspan Park with a
few fashion models and after
the game, surrounded the mod-
els with some genuine eye-can-
dy: a bunch of dirty Cyclones.

“Spike wanted us to just
stand around the models and
look like ballplayers, but some
of us weren’t dirty enough, so
before he started shooting, he
told us to slide around and get
dirty,” said pitcher David
Byard, who is now mowing
down South Atlantic League
batters in Columbia.

With his David Wells good
looks, Byard wasn’t exactly
model material. But he was a
Cyclone — and in New York,
that made him a star. The Cy-
clones’ cachet even landed
them on MTV’s “Total Re-
quest Live,” where Sean
Combs — yes, Puff Daddy (or
P. Diddy) himself — was im-
pressed.

“Yo, Cyclones! Wassup?”
Combs asked, poking his head
into the green room and walk-
ing off with one of the Cy-
clones’ spare jerseys as a sou-
venir.

Once on the air, the Cy-
clones were like a boy band.
The teenage girls started
screaming in unison when host
Carson Daly asked which Cy-
clone hit a homer in the game
the night before. Sheepishly,

Forrest Lawson (who’s also
tearing up the “Sally” league)
admitted that he had touched
’em all the night before. Daly,
noticing Lawson’s reluctance
to stand in the spotlight that
everyone in this age of celebri-
ty craves like candy, prodded,
“You should’ve gone with it,
bro — there are chicks in the
room.”

The night before, the group
had partied at the China Club,
where just mentioning their
team affiliation got them past
the velvet rope. But it didn’t
bring them any freebies — an
important consideration when
you’re in a major-league town
on a minor-league salary.

“Man, that place is expen-
sive,” McGinley told New
York magazine. “I go there
with a hundred bucks, figuring
I’d come back with a twenty,
all I have left is pocket
change.” 

But that was a small price
(OK, a big price) to pay for the
experience of playing in
Brooklyn. Now, after games,
instead of hitting the Manhat-
tan scene, Kay doesn’t know
what to do with himself in qui-
et Port St. Lucie.

“Mostly, I just play comput-
er games,” Kay said. “It’s sad.
It’s a totally different lifestyle
here than in Brooklyn.”

passes Bay Ridge and Dyker
Heights, but also includes por-
tions of Sheepshead Bay, Ma-
rine Park, Borough Park, Ben-
sonhurst, Gravesend, Marine
Park  and Gerritsen Beach.

The stop in Bay Ridge was
not Gentile’s first campaign
stop. He kicked-off his cam-
paign that morning at a Hi-
bernian Hall on East 27th
Street at Gerritsen Avenue in
Gerritsen Beach. Gentile said
the decision to hold his initial
kickoff in Gerritsen Beach was
based on the fact that Gerritsen
Beach and Marine Park are
alien territory to the two-term
state senator, whose current
district includes Bay Ridge,
Dyker Heights and Bath Beach
and a portion of Staten Island. 

“That is new territory for
me as well as my challenger,”
Gentile said, a reference to
Golden, the two-term Bay

Ridge-Dyker Heights council-
man. “It was important for me
to set the tone out there.”

The race for the Bay Ridge-
Dyker Heights state Senate
seat is expected to be the most
hotly contested — and expen-
sive — race in the city pitting
two elected officials who are
popular in Bay Ridge and
Dyker Heights but virtual un-
knowns in the eastern portion
of the district. The three-term
state senator will leave behind
his 23rd district, which was re-
drawn to include far more of
Staten Island and none of his
Bay Ridge-Dyker Heights
core, to run against the Repub-
lican Golden for whom it is
widely believed in political cir-
cles, the 22nd district was
specifically redrawn in an at-
tempt by the state GOP to gain
back a seat they lost in Man-
hattan last year. 

Every 10 years, the Legisla-

ture is required to redraw the
Assembly and Senate lines to
reflect population shifts meas-
ured in the census.

Golden, a former cop turned
proprietor of the Bay Ridge
Manor banquet hall, has served
as councilman in the same
neighborhoods Gentile has
represented since 1996, win-
ning two landslide elections.

But Dyker Heights Assem-
blywoman Adele Cohen said
at Gentile’s campaign kickoff
Friday that there was no ques-
tion that Gentile would win.

“We have an amazing
team,” she said. “We have Re-
publican support, and Vinnie is
going to knock them dead.”

Since being elected to the
Republican-controlled state
Senate in 1996, Gentile has
been a strong advocate for sen-
ior citizens, children and ten-
ants. He pushed for the expan-
sion of the EPIC/COPE
program, which enables sen-
iors to cap out of pocket ex-
penses and continues to fight
for better rent control laws. He

Continued from page 1

GENTILE… By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

The waterfront bike path
between the Verrazano-
Narrows Bridge and Bay
Parkway got a little tender
loving care from over 75
volunteers on Saturday as
part of a $10,000 commu-
nity project.

Volunteers  painted over 75
benches, and pruned, fertil-
ized and mulched 75 trees. 

The Bay Ridge Parks and

Waterfront Council coordi-
nated the project with volun-
teers from Goldman Sachs
and supplies from Let’s Paint
Fifth, a local paint store, Ben-
jamin Moore Paints and the
cooperation of the Depart-
ment of Transportation. 

The waterfront cleanup is
one of many projects intended
to generate awareness of Wa-
terwalk, the permanent envi-
ronmental education exhibit
that is partially installed along
the path. According to Diane
Fishman, a Waterwalk spokes-

woman, the project will be
completed sometime next year
and will have eight educational
stations between the 69th Street
Pier and Bay Parkway. The sta-
tions will offer sculptures and
literature pertaining to the local
fish, ships that use the Narrows
and migrating birds indigenous
of the area. 

Waterwalk is being complet-
ed under a $10,000 grant from
Borough Hall. Waterwalk
funds have also been raised
through community events and
grants from the city and state.

Bike path gets fix-up
Chi Otsuka (right) and Melody Go rehab a tree on Shore Parkway Saturday.

also was a prime advocate for
universal pre-kindergarten
classes. 

Gentile holds that education
reform and tenant’s rights are
his two major campaign is-
sues. 

Specifically, Gentile has
been working with Tenants
and Neighbors, a statewide
tenant advocacy group that is
currently pushing their “Rent
2002” campaign, which calls
for extending the current rent
laws through 2006, in time for
another gubernatorial cam-
paign.

PS 176, Gentile said follow-

ing his speech, is highly over-
crowded. 

District 20 schools, he said,
all need to be examined for
their needs and the state for-
mula for funding needs to be
examined in order to obtain
more money to fulfill those
needs. 

“If the Republicans in the
state Senate treated us fairly,
we could be getting $300 mil-
lion more, and that would pro-
vide us with resources for
capitol improvement projects
and other buildings to deal
with this over-crowdedness,”
Gentile said.

Bishop Daily testifies in Boston
By Devlin Barrett
Associated Press

Diocess of Brooklyn Bishop
Thomas Daily testified about sex
abuse by priests in a closed-door
session on Monday, a day after
Long Island’s top Catholic official
offered a “sorrowful apology” for
the excesses that have rocked the
church’s reputation. 

“I wish to proclaim: abuse of a minor
by a priest, never again,” the Rev.
William F. Murphy declared in an emo-
tional sermon, eliciting a burst of ap-
plause from congregants at St. Agnes
Cathedral in Rockville Centre on Sun-
day. 

Daily was giving a sworn deposition
in the case of defrocked priest John J.
Geoghan, who has been accused of mo-
lesting more than 130 children in the
Boston archdiocese. 

Daily served there from 1971 to

1984, beginning as Cardinal Humberto
Medeiros’ secretary. He said in March
that he regretted some of the decisions
he made during that time. 

A spokesman for the Diocese of
Brooklyn, Frank DeRosa, said Daily
“cooperated fully with the deposition
and used his memory to the best of his
ability.” 

A lawyer for victims in the Boston
case said Daily’s deposition, at a hotel
near LaGuardia Airport, could take
most of the day. 

“We are basically questioning him
on two tracks, one about what he knew
as far as complaints against Father Ge-
oghan, and what he did after he was
told what he was told,” said the lawyer,
Mitchell Garabedian. 

“He received knowledge from a
woman that seven people were molest-
ed. We want to know what he did with
that information,” Garabedian said. 

Garabedian said the other line of in-

quiry concerned a purported settlement
in which the church was to pay $15 to
$30 million to victims of sex abuse. 

Plaintiffs in the case say the church
reneged on the agreement. The church
has said the settlement was not final. 

Garabedian would not speculate on
Monday’s meeting but said that in pre-
vious sworn statements, Daily “an-
swered some questions but not all ques-
tions. He has a lot of ‘I don’t recall’ in
there.” 

Patrick McSorley, 27, who identified
himself as one of the victims in the
Boston case, said he expected “a lot of
finger-pointing, because that’s all we’ve
gotten in the past.” 

McSorley said he was 12 when the
alleged abuses occurred. 

During a break, McSorley told re-
porters that Daily seemed evasive and
sometimes angry during the question-
ing. 

Daily leads the Brooklyn Diocese that

serves 1.6 million Catholics in Brooklyn
and Queens. 

Last month, he gave prosecutors in-
formation on more than 30 priests ac-
cused of sexual misconduct with mi-
nors over the past 20 years, and agreed
to provide information on all such fu-
ture cases without prior screening by
the church. 

Murphy, whose domain covers 134
parishes with 1.6 million members in
Nassau and Suffolk counties, said that
while “a few priests” were responsible
for the sex abuse scandal, it was “a
tragedy of huge proportions that has
struck at the heart of the church.” 

“We offer our sorrowful apology to
all those who have been hurt,” Murphy
said. 

A special grand jury is investigating
alleged sex abuse incidents and efforts
to conceal them in the Long Island dio-
cese. Th
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Celebrate Better Banking 
in Bensonhurst with Super 

Gifts & Great Prizes!

12.

7.

15.

3.1. 2.

6.

14.

8.

17.
19.

4.

11.

9.

$1,000 or more
1. G.E. AM/FM Clock Radio
2. Argus 35mm Camera
3. RCA Personal Stereo AM/FM Cassette
4. First Alert Smoke Detector
5. Wheely Bag for Groceries
6. Proctor Silex Two-Slice Toaster
7. Rival Electric Can Opener
8. Water Pik Hand-Held Shower Massager
9. Sharp Data Organizer
10.Thinner Bathroom Scale

$5,000 or more
11.RCA AM/FM Cassette Recorder
12.G.E. Cordless Phone
13.DeLonghi 12 Cup Coffeemaker
14.Black & Decker Dustbuster
15.G.E. Answering Machine 
16.Metro 4-Piece Spaghetti Cooker
17.Hamilton Beach 6-Speed Hand Mixer
18.Proctor Silex 3.5 Quart Slow Cooker
19.Panasonic Steam/Dry Iron
20.Grundig Mini AM/FM/SW World Receiver

Choose one of these great gifts for a new savings or
checking account or a 13, 25 or 37 month CD.

18.
16.

20.

5.

25 Month CD

3.35%
37 Month CD

3.85%
APY* APY*

13.

10.

Savings

2.25%
APY*

13 Month CD

2.60%
APY*

Special Picture Perfect TV-CDs. Pick the term and TV just right for you!

4.75%

21. RCA 13” Color TV $ 4,600 $ 2,100
22. Quasar 13” TV/VCR Combo 6,500 3,000
23. Panasonic 20” Color TV 8,500 3,700
24. Quasar 20” TV/VCR Combo 10,500 4,600
25. JVC 27” Color TV 13,000 5,700
26. JVC 32” Color TV 22,000 9,700
27. JVC 36” Color TV 34,000 15,000
28. RCA 52” Color TV 49,500 22,000

Deposit Level
5 Year 7 Year 22. 23.

26. 27.25.

21. 24.

28.

Gift

Deposit $5,000
29. Panasonic 27”

TV/VCR/DVD

Super Special 10 Year TV-CD

Deposit $20,000
32. Mitsubishi 55” TV

HDTV Ready 

Deposit $15,000
31. Sony 36” TV 

Home Theater Package
TV/DVD/Speakers/Stand

Deposit $10,000
30. JVC 32” TV 

Home Theater Package
TV/DVD/Speakers/Stand

16 x 9 Format

10 Year CD 5.25% Annual
Percentage
Yield*

Regular Extended Banking Hours:
Monday to Friday: 9:30am to 6:30pm; 
Saturday: 9:30am to 4:30pm

7124 18th Avenue (at 72nd Street)  •  (718) 621-8480

Come in and Enter our “Sizzling Summer” Sweepstakes!

Super Calendar of Events

Saturday June 15, 2002
“American Pride” Day
Stilt Walker 12:00pm-3:00pm
Free Hot Dogs and Soda 1:00pm-3:00pm
DixieLand Band 12:00pm-3:00pm
American Pride Sweepstakes Drawing 4:00pm-4:30pm
Saturday June 22, 2002 
“Brooklyn Cyclones” Day
Meet Brooklyn Cyclones Manager and Coach, 

former New York Mets Stars Howard Johnson 
and Bob Ojeda 11:00am-1:00pm

“Grand Slam” Sweepstakes Drawing 1:00pm-1:30pm
Free Hot Dogs and Soda 2:00pm-4:00pm

Grand Slam Sweepstakes June 1 to June 22
100 boys and girls, ages 7 to 15, participate in a special Baseball Clinic conducted by coaches and players
from the Brooklyn Cyclones on Saturday, July 27, 2002, 9am-12pm, at KeySpan Park in Coney Island 
(Rain date: July 28).

25 Family Four Pack Tickets to a Brooklyn Cyclones’ game on Ridgewood
Savings Bank Night, Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 2, 2002 vs. the
Williamsport Crosscutters at 7pm.

Merchant Madness Sweepstakes June 10 to June 29
American Pride Sweepstakes June 10 to June 15
New York Aquarium Sweepstakes June 17 to June 29
St. John’s Soccer Clinic Sweepstakes June 17 to June 29

*Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) in effect June 1, 2002 and are subject to change without notice. There is a substantial penalty for early CD withdrawals. 5, 7 and 10 Year TV/CDs will earn simple interest. The gift minimum must be maintained for the full term
of the Certificate of Deposit and for one year in non-CD accounts or the value of the gift will be deducted from your account balance. The value of simple interest gifts will be considered as interest on your account for income tax purposes in the first year
the account is opened. A 1099-INT statement for the gift amount (including tax and delivery costs) will be issued. Please allow at least six to eight weeks for delivery of simple interest gifts. Gifts 1 to 20 and Kid’s Club Savings Account gifts must be picked
up in person and will be available at account opening or a rain check will be issued. IRA accounts qualify for gifts 1 to 10 only. Kid’s Club Savings Accounts are available to children up to age 17. Photos of gifts may not be exact model. All gifts while supplies
last. Ridgewood Savings Bank reserves the right to make gift substitutions of comparable value and assumes no liability for any defects in gift items or any damages relating from the gift items. The warranty is the sole responsibility of the manufacturer. New
deposits only. No gifts for in-bank transfers. Offer may be withdrawn at any time. Call for latest rates.

Member FDIC

Watch for more upcoming events!

18th Avenue and 72nd Street 

5.00%
Annual Percentage Yield*Annual Percentage Yield*
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From the very beginning, it didn’t look right, said Steve Kellett,

chief of the Piperton Volunteer Fire Department.

The car had been moving too slowly for the accident to cause

much damage. The wooden pole was barely dented. The radiator was

pushed in a few inches, but the engine block was undamaged. Most

By Laura Coleman

The Brooklyn Papers

An 11-year-old boy, making a miracu-

lous recovery at Lutheran Medical

Center after being savagely stabbed and

left to die on a rooftop several floors

above his father’s Dyker Heights grocery

store, was able to identify the man who

allegedly attacked him.

Arturo Garcia was arrested and is suspected

of stabbing Alberto Muniz at least 17 times in

the building at 14th and Ovington Avenues be-

fore leaving him bound and bleeding to death

on the roof.

Muniz’s condition was upgraded from “crit-

ical”  to “ fair”  as The Brooklyn Papers went to

press.
The only evidence this week that so ghastly

a crime had occurred was the closed Armando

and Pablo Deli Grocery with messages and

pictures tacked to the roll-down gate, wishing

the child a speedy recovery. 

Muniz was found on the roof Saturday,

rolled up in a rug, his head partially covered

by plastic bags, hands taped together to the

front of his body, with only his feet left ex-

posed and a trail of blood leading up from the

basement.

“This guy that did it, he told this kid to steal

the bike,”  said Jay, 11, who called himself a

friend of the victim. “His father found out

what he was doing and they had an argument.”

“His father found out he was stealing

bikes,”  echoed Lisa, 12, who said her brother

is a good friend of the victim.

Published reports have cited police sources

as saying that Garcia is a bicycle thief who

pays kids $30 to take bikes he stole to a repair

shop to be repainted.

The victim may have been lured to Garcia’s

apartment with a promise of money for trans-

porting one of the bikes.

Police sources said the victim and Garcia

knew each other “ through this relationship of

bicycles,”  but that the charges of bike racket-

eering were not

substantiated.

But as to why

Alberto fell vic-

tim to such a bru-

tal crime, none of

the four young-

sters who raced

by the scene on

their scooters

could say.

“He asked him

to go down to the basement,” Lisa said simply.

Police sources said the victim’s father, Arman-

do Muniz, who lives with his family in Kensing-

ton, knew Garcia as an
 occasional customer.

It is well established that the father recog-

nized Garcia as the voice that called his gro-

cery saying, “Give me $1,500 or I’m going to

kill your son.”

Armando Muniz Jr., 12, went up to Garcia’s

fourth-floor apartment to investigate, accord-

ing to police. Police sources were reluctant to

comment on why the young boy was the one

to investigate.

“ I don’t want to cast any view on it,”  said

one police source. “I think it was a tense time.”

According to the police report, Garcia

opened the door with blood on his left cheek

and clothes and told Armando Jr. that he had

been robbed and was going to report the inci-

By Laura Coleman

The Brooklyn Papers

Picking up a gauntlet thrown

down by the community that

has gone largely ignored by

elected and appointed commu-

nity officials, the Alliance of

Bay Ridge Block Associations

this week released their own

report on valet parking prob-

lems in Bay Ridge.

The Alliance report recommends

six solutions to ease the burden of

valet parking around the communi-

ty’s bustling restaurant rows, where

businesses cite the necessity of of-

fering curbside service to ensure

business. The report also cites a

lack of uniformity in the enforce-

ment of double parking laws

against valets and residents, charg-

ing that laws are more often en-

forced against residents and rarely

enforced against valet parkers.

Specifically, the Alliance calls

for: a public review process and fee

schedule for using public streets
 for

valet parked vehicles, much like

the procedure for sidewalk cafes;

valet parkers to be at least 21 and

have clean driving and arrest

records; valet companies to carry at

least $500,000 worth of liability

and collision insurance; assurance

to the customer that their cars are

being parked in safe and legal

spots.
Addressing one of the biggest

complaints against the valet park-

ers, the report’s final recommenda-

tion calls for the issuance of a sum-

mons — $500 for first offense,

$1,000 for second, license suspen-

sion for third — to any valet com-

pany caught reserving public park-

ing spaces by using orange cones,

garbage cans and employees stand-

ing in parking spaces or by any

other means.

“If in fact valet parking is indeed

a necessary evil and essential to

maintaining a strong business com-

munity in Bay Ridge, then resi-

dents deserve to know that their ve-

hicles will be driven in a safe

manner and left in a safe place,”

the report reads. “It is our intention

to offer workable solutions to some

of the inconveniences caused by

this shortsighted, although popular,

service.”
The lack of available on-street

parking has become increasingly

frustrating for both residents and

business owners. And with very

few new parking spaces having

been added in the last 25 years,

parking problems have led to dou-

ble parking, illegal curb cuts and

valet parking by residents, mer-

chants and patrons.

“ It’s an issue that has been

brought to the floor for many

years, said Joanne Seminara, a

member of both Community Board

10 and the Alliance, who collabo-

By Allen G. Breed and Bill Poovey

Associated Press

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Shortly before 1 am on Sunday, Feb. 10,

witnesses saw flames erupt from the back seat of a 1992

Acura Legend as it crawled along a two-lane road skirting

farm fields in the little Tennessee town of Piperton.

What might have been written off as a routine auto accident in a

southern backwater, would soon link the car’s driver with illegal

Arab immigrants with ties to Bay Ridge, the World Trade Center,
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And the couple recalled their

seven-year courtship. 

Natal, 30, and Zimmer, 33, met

in an elevator while rushing up to

roll call seven years ago at the Park

Slope precinct where they were

both stationed. Each slyly inquired

about the other and eventually

bumped into each other at a party,

and the romance developed from

there. 
Capt. Edward Mullen, com-

manding officer of the 78th Precinct

joked, “ It was a field-training ro-

mance.” 
The couple was engaged in June

and, according to Natal, “every-

Regis and Kelli at the Valentine’s Day taping of their show. BP / Callan

Slope cops married on Regis show

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers

Lots of couples videotape

their wedding, but precious few

can set their VCRs for the spe-

cial day. You can call two

police officers who met at Park

Slope’s 78th Precinct the

exception to the rule.

Officer Zoraida Natal, of Sunset

Park, and Sgt. David Zimmer, of

Long Island, were married Valen-

tine’s Day before a national televi-

sion audience on the “Live with

Regis and Kelli” show.

A romance born at the 78th

Precinct in Park Slope, which cul-

minated in a Valentine’s Day wed-

ding ceremony, was selected to be

broadcast on morning television as

part of the program’s “Wedding

Week,”  a series of weddings

planned by the show’s producers

for American heroes too busy to

provide one for themselves in the

aftermath of Sept. 11.

About 30 officers from Natal’s

78th Precinct, and Zimmer’s latest

post, the 9th Precinct in Manhattan,

got dolled up in their dress blues

and visited ABC’s midtown Man-

hattan studio-cum-wedding-chapel

Thursday to celebrate the affair. 

While stagehands and producers

rushed around behind the curtains

like nervous parents, lining up the

bridesmaids and counting down to

commercial breaks, the audience-

guest list w
as warmed up and enter-

tained by Regis and Kelli’s pre-

nuptial banter consisting of some

off-color humor and risque hand-

cuff innuendo.

But shortly before the first com-

mercial break, the show became

something more akin to an actual

wedding. 

Introductions to the bride and

groom’s parents were made in short

video vignettes, congratulatory

blessings were offered from friends

and family. A visit to the separate

dressing rooms showed the bride

being made up and the groom sur-

rounded by a group of back-patting

friends and family, bidding adieu to

his bachelor-hood.

See WEDDING on page 5

Police officers Zoraida Natal (bride) and David Zimmer (at her right), celebrate their nuptials with their

wedding party — on “Live with Regis and Kelli” Valentine’s Day. 
The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan 

Katherine Smith, 49, top left, was found dead the day before her

scheduled court appearance in a fraudulent driver’s license case in-

volving five Middle Eastern men — (clockwise) Mohammed Fares,

Abdelmuhsen Mahmid Hammad, Khaled Odtllah, Mostafa Said

Abou-Shahin and Sakhera Hammad of Bay Ridge. Associated Press

Link Ridgite

to bizarre

Tenn. death

Boy stabbed 17 times

above dad’s grocery

The rooftop where 11-year-old Alberto

Muniz was found bleeding to death.

Alberto Muniz was stabbed 17 times and

left to die four stories above his father’s

grocery store. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

See STABBED on page 2

Group cites valet parking rules 
Mike to stump

in Ridge twice 
See LINKED on page 4

See PARKING on page 5

Happy New Year!

Revelers celebrate Chinese New Year on Eighth Avenue and

50th Street in Sunset Park Sunday, ringing in the Year of the

Horse.

The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

Golden opportunity

By Neil Sloane

and Laura Coleman

The Brooklyn Papers

Mayor Mike Bloomberg will

be coming back to Bay Ridge,

where his quixotic campaign for

mayor began, to speak at local

events twice in the next couple

of weeks 

The Republican Bloomberg is

scheduled to speak on Thursday, Feb.

28 at the Fiorello La Guardia Good

Government Committee and on

March 15 at the Brooklyn Board of

Realtors luncheon. 

Both events are being held at the

Bay Ridge Manor, which is owned

by Councilman Marty Golden, a

close ally of the mayor.

“He’s looking forward to visiting

Bay Ridge,”  said Megan Sheekey, a

mayoral spokeswoman. “These are

two events he wanted to attend.”

Bloomberg established a strong

base of support in Bay Ridge early

on, when his campaign for mayor

was seen merely as an extreme long-

shot bid by a man with lots of money

Redistricting could give Marty shot at Senate seat

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers

The state Senate may have

offered an implicit thumbs-up to

the notion of a state Sen. Marty

Golden. 

In fact, some political insiders are

saying, they may have created a dis-

trict whose core is Bay Ridge and

Dyker Heights especially for the Re-

publican city councilman, who they

see as one of their best chances to

shore up their senate majority. 

The move has Democrats cynical-

ly referring to the redrawn 22nd state

Senate District as 
“the Marty Golden

seat.” 
The borders for a proposed 22nd

district, currently held by state Sen.

Seymour Lachman, would encom-

pass more of Gravesend, Benson-

hurst and, almost all of Bay Ridge

and Dyker Heights — prime territo-

ry for a challenge from Golden, who

will be term-limited out of his coun-

cil seat af
ter next year. 

While it had previously seemed all

but certain that Golden and state Sen.

Vincent Gentile would square off in

Gentile’s 23rd district, which now in-

cludes all of Bay Ridge and Dyker

Heights as well as northeastern Staten

Island, that district is l
ikely to lose al-

most all of its Dyker-Ridge territory,

picking up Coney Island, Brighton

Beach and pieces of Sunset Park and

Borough Park, as well as the entire

northern shore of Staten Island. 

The new lines may give both

Golden and Gentile something to

think about. 

“It create
s some interesting oppor-

tunities,”  said Gerry O’Brien, a Re-

publican political consultant. 

“The one they set up for Marty

Golden in Bay Ridge, Bensonhurst,

Gravesend, Marine Park, Gerritsen

Beach and in Mill Basin … has a lot

of conservative ethnic voters that

may look for Marty Golden.” Marty Golden 
BP / File photo

See STUMPING on page 5

See OPPORTUNITY on page 3

A magistrate said

Bay Ridgite Sakhera

Hammad “has sub-

stantial ties to Jor-

dan or Gaza ... and

a cooperating wit-

ness has disap-

peared under suspi-

cious circumstances.”

and Sept. 11.

As the car veered off the road

and came to rest against a utility

pole near the Mississippi state

line, the driver breathed in the

flames, her lungs searing. There

were no skid marks or furrows in

the grass to indicate the driver had

hit the brakes.

A witness rushed up and pulled

open the car door, but the driver

was not moving. She appeared to

be already dead. When the first

volunteer firefighters arrived, the

car was engulfed in flames.
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You talkin’ to me?

Actors Ben Stiller (left) and Drew Barrymore walk along Berkeley Place at

Eighth Avenue with director Danny Devito on the set of “Duplex,“ which

was being shot on the streets of Park Slope Monday morning. BP / Tom Callan

An artist’s rendering of one of the “water taxis” that will conect Fulton Ferry Landing with Lower Man-

hattan starting this summer.

Water taxis: Transit of the future

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers

Although they might

seem to hark back a cen-

tury or two, ferry lines

like the one presently

connecting a Sunset Park

pier to Manhattan’s fi-

nancial district, and a

forthcoming route be-

tween Fulton Ferry and

Lower Manhattan, may

be the transportation

mode of the future,

according to a Brooklyn

Heights councilman. 

David Yassky, chairman

of the City Council’s select

committee on waterfronts,

called a hearing Thursday to

collect testimony on the

possibility of solidifying the

existing routes, in addition

to implementing new water-

front transit circuits with

public subsidies. 

“There are two options,”

Yassky told The Brooklyn

Papers. “One is to subsidize

the purchase of boats and

the other is to create an op-

erating subsidy for ferry

service.” 

Though Yassky said that

consensus had yet to be

reached about what type of

subsidies would best launch

services, Thursday’s meet-

ing did enjoy supportive

testimony from some influ-

ential figures including city

Transportation Commis-

sioner Iris Weinshall, and

Andrew Alper, president of

the city’s Economic Devel-

opment Corporation (EDC),

the agency that maintains

many of the waterfront ter-

minals and piers. 

“We should never forget

that New York is a city both

divided by and connected

by water,” Weinshall said at

the hearing. “Ferries allow

us to take advantage of this

omnipresent water, and to

transform our waterways

into highways.” 

Weinshall, whose De-

partment of Transportation

(DOT) operates the Staten

Island Ferry, estimated that

ridership on privately oper-

ated ferries doubled from

30,000 last winter to around

60,000 today and that the

free ferry service from Pier

4 at the Brooklyn Army

Terminal at 58th Street in

Sunset Park to the White-

hall Terminal in Lower

Manhattan has at its peak

enjoyed nearly 3,000 pas-

sengers a day — 15 times

the ridership of Seastreak

America, the private ferry

service that stopped operat-

ing the same route in July. 

While the aftermath of

Sept. 11 left crucial subway

connections to Lower Man-

hattan out of service, un-

doubtedly providing a tem-

porary surge in demand for

waterborne transit, Wein-

shall rejecte
d the notion that

river routes would have

only fleeting support. 

“The revival of ferry

service in New York Harbor

did not begin following the

tragedies of last autumn,”

she said. “Rather, those un-

fortunate events compelled

us to extract yet more excel-

lence from what already

had been one of the most

GREENE VINDICATED  
DA drops charges, Board of Ed reinstates embattled Fort Ham HS teacher

By Laura Coleman

The Brooklyn Papers

For embattled Fort Hamil ton High

School teacher Tom Greene, vindica-

tion took minutes. Well, sort of.

After 54 days in limbo, Green was rein-

stated, effective immediately after what he

termed a “f our-minute” meeting Tuesday

with Brooklyn High Schools Superinten-

dent Reyes Irizarr
y.

The reinstatement came a day after the

Brooklyn District Attorney’s Office

dropped all criminal charges against him

stemming from a Jan. 4 fight at the

school’s pool in which he was allegedly

assaulted by three female gym teachers.

One of his alleged assailants, however,

faces a criminal trial on charges that she

assaulted Greene, and the 68th Precinct

officers who arrested Greene are under in-

vestigation by the police Internal Affairs

Bureau. 
They were also rebuked by the Brook-

lyn district atto
rney.

Greene’s fight for justice has, in fact,

occupied the better part of two months

following the incident that has come to be

Fort Hamilton HS teacher Tom Greene, left, with his lawyer, Stephen Murphy, in

court Downtown after his case was dropped by the DA. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

known as the “pool brawl,” in which he

wound up with two black eyes and a fore-

head gash, was subsequently arrested and

thrown in jail overnight, and then banished

from the high school in which he has

taught for 36 years. 

“I’m  getting back into the swim of

things,” a punning Greene told The

Brooklyn Papers shortly after the Feb. 26

meeting with Irizarry. 

“I  just want to go back,” Greene said.

The trouble all began when Greene

tried to enter the pool first aid room, and

was allegedly confronted by the assistant

principal of athletics, Susan Russo, and

teachers Marie Neto and Georgeanna

Rafaniello. A shoving match ensued, ac-

cording to witnesses. The pool at the cen-

ter of the controversy was dedicated in

Greene’s honor in 1993, after he led the

community’s fight to have it built.

Greene emerged from the fight with

two black eyes and a cut above his right

eye. Witnesses say he did not fight back

against the women. Greene and Neto were

arrested the night of the incident and Rus-

so and Rafaniello were later a
rrested.

Greene was reassig
ned to George West-

inghouse Vocational and Technical High

School in Downtown Brooklyn, where he

had reported through Tuesday, when he

was reinstated. Russo and Rafaniello were

also reinstated to Fort Hamilton. All three

teachers receiv
ed official rep

rimands from

the Board of Education.

A $25 million lawsuit filed by Greene

against the city, the teachers involved, the

principal, the police department and the of-

ficers that arreste
d him alleges that the two

female arresting officers have a personal

relationship with two of the gym teachers.

“The lawsuit is based on the fact that

Principal under fire

300 petition for ouster of Fort Hamilton HS’s JoAnn Chester

By Laura Coleman

The Brooklyn Papers

About 300 mostly Bay

Ridge residents have signed a

petition seeking the ouster of

JoAnn Chester as principal of

Fort Hamilton High School in

light of her response to the

assault on assistant principal

Tom Greene over use of the

school’s pool.

Although not present at the pool

Jan. 4, when an altercatio
n occurred

between Greene, swimming teach-

ers Marie Neto and Georganna

Rafaniello, and physical education

assistant principal Susan Russo,

Chester issu
ed a statement to 68th

Precinct police saying that Greene

had been instructed not to enter the

pool prior to 5:30 pm, backing up

claims by the gym teachers that

Greene was trespassing.

Chester’s statement was includ-

ed in the reports of the arresting

officers in the case, who are now

under investigation by the NYPD

Internal Affairs Bureau in connec-

tion with Greene’s arrest.

“I  believe that it started at the

very beginning and people were

incensed that the principal took a

stand against me without know-

ing all the facts,” Greene said of

the petition.

The petition has yet to be sent to

the Board of Education.

“I t is apparent that Ms. Chester

instituted policies at FHHS that

were designed to force the re-

moval of Mr. Greene as Aquatics

Director,” the petition reads. “I t is

also apparent that these policies

were implemented and enforced

by the use of physical force

against Mr. Greene by members

of the Physical Education Depart-

ment at FHHS.

“Press reports indicate that

Ms. Chester immediately came

to the defense of the apparent ag-

gressor in the January 4th inci-

dent,” the petition continues. “By

this act, Ms. Chester created the

impression that she condones the

use of violence to support her

policies at FHHS. It is reprehen-

sible that the Principal of FHHS

‘chose sides’ i n connection with

the assault on Mr. Greene. …”

Calls to Fort Hamilton for

comment from Chester were re-

ferred to the Board of Education. 

Board of Ed spokesman Kevin

Ortiz told The Brooklyn Papers

this week that the board is not

currently investigating Chester’s

conduct and has no plans to do so

in the future.

Greene was reinstated to his

position at Fort Hamilton HS on

Tuesday after a brief meeting with

Brooklyn High Schools Superin-

tendent Reyes Irizarry. On Mon-

day, the district attorney’s office

threw out criminal charges against

him but said it would prosecute

Neto for the assault on Greene

that left the teacher with two black

eyes and a gash to his forehead.

“Under these circumstances, it

does not appear that Ms. Chester

is capable of serving as a role

model for our children and she

should be removed as Principal

of Fort Hamilton High School,”

the petition concludes.

Among those involved in circu-

lating the petition are Bay Ridge

residents Mary Nolan, parent of a

former Fort Hamilton student and

Ray Wendt, a Fort Hamilton Eng-

lish teacher, along with parents of

the after-school swim team, the

Harbor Seals, which Greene

coached until his arrest.

The petitions began to be cir-

culated at the Bloody Sunday ral-

ly on Feb. 10 and have been

making their way around the

community in the weeks since. 

There are tw
o versions, as a re-

sult of new evidence that came

out since the original petition. The

statement on the second one avers

that Chester got involved and was

on the side of the teachers, ex-

Stabbed boy

goes home
By Laura Coleman

The Brooklyn Papers

An 11-year-old boy who was

brutally stabbed and left to die on a

Dyker Heights rooftop was released

from Lutheran Medical Center on

Monday.
Neighbors were shocked when Alber-

to Muniz was discovered on Feb. 16

rolled up in a rug, with his hands taped

to the front of his body and his chest par-

tially covered by plastic bags several

floors above his father’s grocery store at

14th and Ovington avenues. He had

been stabbed 17 times and there was a

blood trail leading up to the roof from

the basement.

Despite his severe injuries, Muniz

made a swift recovery, with doctors up-

grading his condition from critical t
o fair

just a couple of days after the stabbing.

This week doctors sent him home. 

According to the cable news channel

NY1, Muniz does not remember much

of what happened. He told a reporter he

was just happy to be home. 

“I t’s better to be at home than in the

hospital,” Muniz told NY1, “because

you can’t do anything in the hospital. All

you do is just sit down in bed.” 

“He’s a good kid,” George, a neigh-

bor of the family business, told The

Brooklyn Papers. “I  never saw him in

any kind of trouble. He always stood by

the store, never really wandered farther

than the storefront, maybe a block this

way or that way.”

Police sources said Armando Muniz,

who lives with his family in Kensington,

knew Arturo Garcia, who is suspected of

perpetrating the ghastly crime, as an oc-

casional customer. The father recognized

Garcia’s voice when he received a call at

his grocery demanding, “Give me

$1,500 or I’m going to kill your son.”

Armando Muniz sent Alberto’s broth-

er, Armando Jr., 12, up to Garcia’s

fourth-floor apartment to investigate, ac-

cording to police. According to a police

report, Garcia opened the door with

blood on his left cheek and clothes and

told Armando Jr. that he had been

robbed and was going to report the inci-

dent to the police.

The father called police once the vic-

tim’s brother related the incident to him.

Police discovered Alberto Muniz on the

roof and he was rushed to Lutheran

Medical Center. 

When detectives showed the victim,

who could not speak because he was on

a respirator, a picture of Garcia, he iden-

tified the man as his attacker from his

hospital bed by pointing and nodding.

Alberto told NY1 that he fell asle
ep af-

ter playing video games in Garcia’s apart-

ment and awoke as Garcia star
ted hitting

him and stabbing him with a knife. 

Garcia was arrested Feb. 17, when

police found him walking on Ridge

Boulevard. He was charged with at-

tempted murder, kidnapping, assault and

criminal possession of a weapon and or-

dered held without bail.

Garcia’s court-appointed lawyer,

William Cleary, declined to comment on

the case.

JoAnn Chester BP / File photo

Court scandal broadens

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers

The arrest of a Supreme Court judge

for allegedly soliciting a bribe in a civil

case has the state’s highest court author-

ities scrambling to deal with the scandal-

plagued Brooklyn judiciary.

This week, justices Richard Huttner and

Edward Rappaport were reassigned. The

moves came on the heels of the replacement

of the borough’s chief administrative judge,

Michael Pesce, by the state’s top ad-

ministrative judge, Jonathan Lippman.

Lippman, who earlier th
is month appoint-

ed his deputy, Judge Ann Pfau, to replace

Pesce and oversee a shakeup of Brooklyn’s

court system, told reporters in Albany this

week, that he would do “whatever needs to

be done” to clean up the scandal-marred

Brooklyn courts.

Skeptics, however, both in the press and

the court system, charge that it is unlikely a

court system that has for decades allowed

judicial and political cronyism to run ram-

pant in its ranks can cure itself, let alone to

effectively investigate and prosecute its own.

Last year, Huttner was censured for par-

taking in litigation involving his Manhattan

housing co-operative and Rappaport is re-

portedly being investigated by the state

Commission on Judicial Conduct for failing

to report knowledge of Barron’s alleged

bribe solicitation. 

Gerald Stern, administrator for the Com-

mission on Judicial Conduct, would not

comment on reports that Rappaport was un-

der investigation and told The Brooklyn Pa-

pers on Monday, “Anything we do as a com-

mission is confidential by law.”

David Bookstaver, a spokesman for the

Office of Court Administration, the agency

that ordered the reassignments, said, “Judi-

cial assignments are made based on the op-

erational needs of the court. Period.” 

On Jan. 22, Judge Victor Barron was ar-

rested by investigators from the office of

Brooklyn District Attorney Charles Hynes

for allegedly demanding a $250,000 kick-

back from attorney Gary Berenholtz, to

complete the settlement of a $4.9 million

personal injury lawsuit. 

Barron reportedly threatened to compli-

cate the case by suggesting a conflict of in-

terest, since Berenholtz represented both the

infant and the mother as plaintiffs. 

The two eventually settled on a sum of

$115,000, according to Berenholtz, to be

Oddo wants Council out of name game

By Laura Coleman

The Brooklyn Papers

In response to the city’s

$4.7 billion budget gap,

Bensonhurst Councilman

James Oddo introduced leg-

islation this week seeking

to transfer the business of

naming streets and parks

from the City Council to

local community boards.

“There’s a perception out

there that the council is not a le-

gitimate legislator and that all

they do is name changes,”

Oddo told The Brooklyn Pa-

pers. “I t’s not accurate. But

with that said, there is a com-

mittee where a lot of its atten-

tion has been on street an
d park

name changes.” 

Oddo, the council’s minority

leader, introduced the legisla-

tion on Feb. 27. It would allow

council members the ability to

work on more pressing issues,

he said, such as fiscal and

budgetary issues, as well as

land use issues and passing

meaningful legislation.

“I t went very well,” Oddo

said of the Wednesday after-

noon meeting.

“A bunch of people came up

to me to sign on as co-prime

sponsors.”

“I  hope there is some contro-

versy because I think I’m on

the side of the angels on this

one,” Oddo said. “I  think at the

end of day we have the oppor-

tunity to change the perception

of the council and change how

we go about our business.”

Presently, the council’s Parks

and Recreation committee deals

with the numerous name

change bills.

“This is a simple, yet effec-

tive, change which would not

only symbolize our refocusing

on more pressing matters, but

would be a tangible step in re-

defining our role as a serious

legislative body,” said Oddo.

“Essentially it will take away

the duties that the council

members now have in street

and park name changes,” said

Elizabeth Harris, Oddo’s

spokeswoman, who said that

while renaming street’s for de-

ceased citizens who have made

a difference in the community

was “a nice gesture,” it was not

one that the council needed to
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Our neighborhood’s
independent voice

since 1990

By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

It was one of those
nights when local elected
officials and community
activists shed politics to
dance with their spouses,
and an event to recognize a
community’s progress be-
comes a simple party.

On June 6, at the El Caribe
Country Club in Mill Basin,
the Bay Ridge Community
Council (BRCC) Dinner
Dance celebrated another suc-
cessful year for the 51-year-
old council, its members and
community. The event is also
held to install the organiza-
tion’s new officers.

In a banquet room decorated
in a multitude of lights and
white linens, outgoing BRCC
President Alexander Conti intro-
duced Peter Killen, the president
elect and the evening’s master
of ceremonies. The ceremony,
which took place as dinner
dance attendees ate a multi-
course meal, included an intro-
duction by Killen of all the
elected officials in attendance.
They included Kevin Dempsey,
representing Gov. George Pata-
ki; Thomas Curitore, represent-

ing Mayor Michael Bloomberg;
Mary Markowitz; state Sen.
Vincent Gentile; Assembly-
woman Adele Cohen; and City
Councilman Marty Golden. 

“And also a very dear
friend of the Bay Ridge Com-
munity Council, Justice of the
Supreme Court Kings County,
the Hon. Gerald H. Rosen-
berg, who will preside over
the installation of the officers
of the Bay Ridge Community
Council,” Killen told the atten-
dees following the introduc-
tion of the elected officials. 

During the ceremony, the
podium was visited by Alfredo
Versace, who presented the
Presidential Award to the out-
going president. Conti reflect-
ed on the ways in which all
members of a community  im-
prove the quality of life for
that community as a whole. 

“I would also like to thank
my dear friend, Peter Killen,
for the guidance,” Conti said
during his speech. “I cannot
think of a finer, more deserv-
ing person for this position.”

That said, Rosenberg ap-
proached the podium and in-
stalled the 2002-2003 BRCC
officers. Ilene Sacco, first vice
president; Dawn Hansen, sec-

ond vice president; Alexander
Deeb, treasurer; Gloria Mel-
nick, executive secretary;
Rene Adams, corresponding
secretary; Barbara Foran, his-
torian; and Jane Kelly, parlia-
mentarian. Last but not least,
Killen was installed as the
new president.

While Rosenberg went
through the installation mo-
tions with Killen, his daughter,
Cynthia Killen, sat and
watched. Cynthia said her fa-
ther would do well in the pres-
ident’s position.

“He works [in Bay Ridge]
and he has lived here,” she
said. “He has been involved in
a lot of organizations and he is
personable and well liked. I
am very proud of him.”

Following the installation
of the new members, Rose-
marie O’Keefe was named the
winner of the council’s presti-
gious Civic Award. 

The Civic Award is be-
stowed annually each June at
the organization’s anniversary
dinner dance. Recipients must
be nominated by a member or-
ganization on its letterhead,

BRCC celebrates its 51st year with gala

Borough President Marty Markowitz and outgoing BRCC President Alexander A. Conti flank
Bay Ridge activist and former Guiliani administration community assistance commisioner Rose-
marie O’Keefe, who received the Civic Award. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

New officers for the BRCC were sworn in, including (at
top) President Peter Killen, (above) Rene Adams (corre-
sponding secretarty), Ilene Sacco (first vice president),
Dawn M. Hansen (second vice president), Gloria Melnick
(executive secretary), Alexander Deeb (treasurer), Jane F.
Kelly (parliamentarian), and Barbara L. Foran (historian).  

The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

BRCC committees for several
years. O’Keefe eventually be-
came involved in politics, and
then joined former Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani’s staff. 

“I feel like I have been on a
very long journey,” O’Keefe
said in accepting the award. 

That long journey, as ex-
plained by her speech, has in-
cluded grassroots efforts to
clean up the Bay Ridge com-
munity, establishing the Bay
Ridge Block Association, and
dealing with the aftermath of
Sept. 11 beginning as soon as
the World Trade Center towers
fell. 

According to Judge Rosen-
berg, O’Keefe deserved the
Civic Award more than any
other community member.

“I met Rosemarie through
my wife, and at first she had
no political aspirations and
she was mainly a community
activist. She was instrumental
in starting the Bay Ridge
Block Association and she
was always concerned about
keeping streets cleaned,”
Rosenberg said. “We used to
go out onto Third Avenue and

sweep the sidewalks … There
is no person I know that is
more concerned about her
community than Rosemarie.”

The ceremony was closed
with a benediction by the Rev.
Richard Doscher of St.
Phillip’s Church of Dyker
Heights, leaving the rest of the
evening to be enjoyed to the
music of the band The Gener-
ation Gap, and the El Caribe
Venetian Hour, as well as en-
tertainment by magician Andy
Roberts.

The Bay Ridge Community
Council was created in 1951
by Vincent Kassenbrock and
Walter Kassenbrock as an um-
brella organization of a dozen
civic, social, professional and
educational groups. Today it
includes a membership of 110
organizations in such areas as
the arts, sports, schools, medi-
cine, religion, veterans and
seniors affairs, as well as
civic, fraternal and social
groups. The BRCC works to
promote the moral, social and
economic welfare of Bay
Ridge, Fort Hamilton and
Dyker Heights.

not be an elected or appointed
public official who receives a
salary, and meet the following
criteria: an individual or indi-
viduals who have rendered

outstanding and/or sustained
service in promoting the wel-
fare of the people of Bay
Ridge, Dyker Heights and Fort
Hamilton; an individual or in-

dividuals who are preferably
residents of Bay Ridge, Dyker
Heights or Fort Hamilton 

As explained by Conti, O’-
Keefe served on numerous

From School District 20: Carlo Sciscurra and Superinten-
dent Vincent Grippo. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Maurenn Stramka and Assemblywoman Adele Cohen share
a laugh. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Former president and new executive secretary Gloria Melnick
with outgoing President Alexander A. Conti. BP / Greg Mango
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OVERCOME FEAR
• Flying • Subways • Failure/Success

• Driving • Phoning • Public Speaking
Short Term Therapy, Long Term Results

FREE CONSULTATION
Nelson S. Howe M.A., C.E.T.

718-783-3389 R48

A Smoking Cessation Program
8 Group Sessions

Learn to QuitNow
through the process of

Behavior Modification
No Patch, No Gum, No Pacifiers

Call for an appointment.

QuitNow - 718-403-0244
Penny Schwartz  pentap@aol.com

R20

Are You in Emotional Pain?

Are You Having Trouble in
Your Relationships?

Are You Experiencing Loss?
Depression? Anxiety?

WE CAN HELP!

121 Prospect Place, Park Slope

718 622 4142 R31

LESBIAN
THERAPISTS

REFERRAL NETWORK
LTRN provides experienced
psychotherapists for the
needs of lesbians, gays,
bisexuals and transgender.
Individual • Couple • Group • Family

(212) 206-1589
www.Lesbiantherapist.com

R23

Mind-Body Health Issues

JOANNE HEITH
MA fitness CSW Psychotherapist

Anxiety • Depression
Chronic Illness

718-707-1588
NY State Licensed R27

PSYCHOTHERAPY
Child, Couple, & Adult
Problem Assessment

Long & Short Term Treatment

Specializing In Life Style Adjustments,

Relationships, Anxiety, Fear, Depression,

Childhood Trauma, Marriage Counseling,

Divorce & Recovery.

(718) 788-4510 Insurance or fee accepted
R31

PSYCHOTHERAPY
FOR WOMEN

Experienced empathic therapist
• Depression • Anxiety • Addiction

• Sexual Identity • Relationships

Sandra Siegal, MSW, CSW

Park Slope and Manhattan loc

718-369-1632
R31

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W.
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.
R50  

INDIVIDUAL &
COUPLES THERAPY

Issues of depression, anxiety, trust,
and obsession often cloud our thinking
& relationships. Work with a skilled,
experienced therapist to understand
what’s happening and to make
changes.

Bklyn & NY Offices

Low Fee • Dr. B. Rapp

(718) 638-0718
R18/24

R44

QuitNow

PSYCHOTHERAPY

Exclusively for Treatment
of Varicose Veins of All Sizes.

Spiders and Facial Spiders. Leg Ulcers.

17 years experience
National clientele

9920 Fourth Ave., Room 305 (718) 748-2659
(Bet. 99th & 100th Sts.) http://www.majlessi@cureveins.com

BeforeBefore AfterAfter

Brooklyn Vein-Laser Center

PROSTATE PROBLEMS?
Have a weak urine flow?

Often feel a sudden urge to urinate?
Have difficulty starting urination?

If you answered YES to any of these questions you may benefit from the TherMatrx
microwave thermotherapy treatment now being offered by Dr. Francis E. Florio, M.D.
This treatment for enlarged prostate is done in the physician’s office and does not involve
surgery. Call us now for a preliminary screening.

(718) 238-1818Dr. Francis E. Florio, M.D.
355 Ovington Avenue, Brooklyn, NY  11209

www.thermatrx.com

745-5555

Marine Car Service

9126 4th Ave.
Fully Insured • 

Clean, Courteous &
Reliable Limousines

Available

JFK
$28

LaGuardia
$28
Newark
$30

*Plus Tolls
$5.00 Extra

For Airport Pickups

Special Airport Rates

Best Wishes
to this year’s

Graduates!

from

STATE SENATOR

VINCENT J.
GENTILE

Borough President Marty Markowitz, wearing a “President
Marty” yarmulke, checks out a sampling of Start Fresh
products presented by Suzanne Bressler. BP / Tom Callan

Marty gets ‘Fresh’

The Brooklyn Papers

Borough President Mar-
ty Markowitz brought his
“Lighten Up Brooklyn”
campaign to the Kosher
Gym on Sunday, June 9,
where he was greeted by
members of the Start
Fresh Kosher Weight
Control Program.

The gym, at 1800
Coney Island Ave. in
Midwood, provides the
gender-segragated work-
out opportunities required
by Orthodox Jews; Start
Fresh provides a nutriti-
nally sound diet program
for kosher consumers.
Brooklyn-based Start
Fresh, the original kosher
weight loss program when
it began in Flatbush 22
years ago, now reaches
kosher dieters worldwide
through its new Start
Fresh.com Web site.

In the photo above,
Markowitz, posing with a
StartFresh.com T-shirt, is
flanked by Start Freshers
Robert Bressler, Marilyn
Horowitz, Miriam Kowal-
sky and Suzanne Bressler.

8.5 mph, that runs in Staten Is-
land.

“We are as much a victim
of traffic, more so than people
that drive passenger vehicles.
As congestion increases, it de-
creases bus speed. Congestion
in New York City has been in-
creasing, and so it is a prob-
lem for us citywide,” said TA
spokesman Paul Fleuranges.
“We can only drive the buses
as fast as traffic will allow us.” 

In response to the study,
Bay Ridge Councilman Marty
Golden said he is calling on
the TA to institute more super-
vision along the B63 route to
expedite service. 

“If it was something that was
irregular, delays because of traf-
fic, roadwork or an emergency,
we could tolerate it,” Golden
said in a June 11 press release.
“New Yorkers have patience.
But this is every day, and after
awhile, patience runs thin and
frustration sets in.”

Bus driver Marzan said de-
lays because of traffic and road-
work are, in fact, regular delays. 

“There has been construction
on Fifth Avenue, and that slows
us down,” he said.

While the study was com-
pleted after the reconstruction
project began in January, the
B63 was simply rerouted to
Fourth Avenue and will contin-
ue to be for the duration of the
two-year construction project.

That project is being com-
pleted in two one-year phases.
During the first phase, which
is just beginning, two sections
of Fifth Avenue, from 65th
Street to Bay Ridge Parkway
and from 86th Street to 97th
Street, are being completed at
the same time.

Traffic on both of those sec-
tions of the avenue has been
converted to one-way, and will
be returned to two-way when
the construction moves to the
center section, between Bay
Ridge Parkway and 86th
Street, early next year.

Fleuranges said the TA has
known for a long time that the
bus speeds in New York City
are not the fastest. A couple of
months ago, he said, the TA
looked to the police depart-
ment and the city Department
of Transportation for ways to
speed up bus service. The
three agencies are now exam-
ining traffic management tech-
niques such as bus lane en-
forcement, the mounting of

traffic cameras on buses to
record what impedes the
progress of buses on a daily
basis and bus stop design.
And, Fleuranges said, TA bus
officials are involved with the
NYPD’s “Traffic-Stat” meet-
ings, to help the police identify
problem areas.

In the meantime, Fleuranges
said, ordinary obstacles such
as double-parked vehicles
keep the buses from making
their way delay-free. 

Shantha Susman, a Strap-
hangers Campaign organizer,
said this year’s “Pokey” awards
kicked off what will be an annu-
al report on bus speeds.  Ac-
cording to Susman, the group’s
biggest concern is that city resi-
dents already endure the longest
commutes to work in the nation.
Slow buses, she said, are the
main reason why.

The “Pokey” report stresses
that while traffic congestion is
a key factor in slow speeds,
factors such as long waits for
passengers to board; not
enough service and crowding
on buses; out-of-sync traffic
lights; and scheduling conflicts
all play into bus “pokiness.”

The report encourages the
TA, among other things, to re-

design bus stops to reduce de-
lay from buses maneuvering
into and out of the stops; to in-
stall barrier-separated bus
lanes to separate buses from
vehicles; and to employ bus
priority signals to keep late-ar-
riving buses from screwing up
the schedule. 

But Marzan contended that
sometimes buses have to go a
little slow. 

“This is not an easy job,”
Marzan said while pulling the
B63 bus out from a Fourth Av-
enue stop. “You deal with the
public and you deal with traf-
fic. Our job is to carry passen-
gers safely. To do that, you
can’t always go as fast as the
other traffic. On this route, the
traffic doesn’t move too fast
anyway.”

As Marzan pulled away
from the stop, another B63 bus
passed him.

“He is late,” he said. “It
happens. And what will now
happen is if people were going
to be waiting eight minutes,
they will now be waiting 16. If
you are running on time, there
is a bus at a certain stop every
eight minutes. But he is run-
ning late. It’s a very tight
schedule.”

BUS…
Continued from page 1

Business (not) as usual
By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

An initiative launched by
Mayor Michael Bloomberg
to aid small businesses
affected by Sept. 11, has
succeeded in helping the
only Brooklyn business
involved in the program so
far, even if it has not attract-

ed much of a response from
small businesses in the bor-
ough as a whole.

Adopt-a-Company, a pub-
lic-private initiative designed
to support small businesses af-
fected by the terrorist attacks,
is a voluntary, pro-bono pro-
gram that partners larger com-
panies with suffering small

businesses to boost their foot
traffic, client referrals and pro-
vide other assistance, taking
them under their wing.

“I remember the days when
I started my company … it
would have been helpful for
me to have somebody I could
run ideas by,” Bloomberg said
at a press conference following
a Brooklyn Chamber of Com-

merce luncheon in April,
where he reiterated the impor-
tance of Brooklyn as the bor-
ough with the most small busi-
nesses.

The program is a joint effort
of the city Economic Develop-
ment Corporation (EDC) and
Department of Business Ser-
vices. Small businesses eligi-
ble for adoption need to be lo-
cated in New York City and
have 50 or fewer employees.
Sponsors can be located any-
where in the United States. 

According to Mike Ross, of
the New York Small Business
Development Center, a state
business assistance program,
there are more than 37,000
businesses in Brooklyn with
500 or fewer employees.
Brooklyn businesses with 50
or fewer employees, he said,
make up a significant portion
of those businesses. 

But only one small business
in Brooklyn — Let Them Eat
Cake Ltd. — has become an
adoptee thus far under
Bloomberg’s initiative.

According to Gloria Tarigo,
the owner of Let Them Eat
Cake, which offers catering of
gourmet baked goods, Adopt-
a-Company has helped keep
the company above water after
it essentially fell short of cus-
tomers following Sept. 11. 

“Nine-11 devastated us,”
she said. “By January, I was
looking for a way for us to sur-
vive.”

Much of Tarigo’s business
was dependent on her account
with the Statue of Liberty. She
lost that account, however, and
a large part of her profit base
when tours to the island were
stopped after 9-11.

It was only four and a half
years ago that Tarigo moved
her business from Hudson
Street in Lower Manhattan to
193 Columbia St. between
Sackett  and DeGraw streets in
the Columbia Street Water-
front District, just west of Car-
roll Gardens. But a lot of her
accounts, she said, were still in
Manhattan. 

Tarigo found out quickly
that gourmet baked goods
were not in high demand in the
months after the towers crum-
bled. 

“Here I am in Brooklyn and
I’m fairly insulated from this,”
she recalled. “I was able to
move my car and go to the
bank and do all the things you
could not do in Manhattan, but
I was still in trouble.

“Nine-11 happened and
most people had to worry
about themselves and their
family. I had to worry about
myself, my family and my

business,” Tarigo said. “I had
22 years of investment in this
company.”

Angel Roman, an adminis-
trator with the Small Business
Development Center — which
was launched at Williams-
burg’s Boricua College in Jan-
uary 2000 as part of a federal
program that brings small
lenders into city neighbor-
hoods and rural towns where
small businesses have poten-
tial, but little access to finan-
cial aid — said that Brooklyn
was home to a number of
small businesses that could not
hold on after Sept. 11, just as
in Manhattan. 

“Businesses really had to
bear down and develop strate-
gic plans during this time re-
gardless of location,” he said.

In realizing she could not be
the only small business owner
in trouble, Tarigo started to
look for assistance to keep her
business afloat. After some

fishing, she came upon the
EDC program. One explana-
tion of Adopt-a-Company’s
goals, Tarigo said, and she was
sold.

Proskauer Rose LLP, one of
the nation’s largest law firms,
adopted Tarigo’s company.
Now, about 20 companies city-
wide have been adopted by the
law firm. 

According to Steven Kay-
man, a Proskauer Rose partner
and the overseer of the compa-
ny’s involvement in the pro-
gram, small businesses like
Tarigo’s benefit from the large
firm’s assistance because of its
connections, networking pow-
er, sophistication in business
matters, and overall knowl-
edge of owning and operating
a business. 

For Let Them Eat Cake,
Kayman said the firm has pro-
vided some legal advice and
advice on how to develop new
customers. 

“They are also trying to get
me some grant money,” Tarigo
said, noting it may not be easy
to do so because grant monies
for businesses affected by
Sept. 11 tend to be earmarked
for those located below 14th
Street in Manhattan. But
Proskauer Rose, she said, is
clever.

“We are saying Brooklyn is
below 14th Street,” Tarigo
said. “We were affected in
Brooklyn. It is a new program
and it is going to catch on here
once people know about it
more. Moving here was one of
the smartest things I ever did,
and I love this borough. I want
people to share the kindness I
have experience here in trying
to make it.”

For further information on
Adopt-a-Company, e-mail to
info@newyorkbiz.com, call
(212) 618-5767 or visit the
Web site at www.adopt-a-com-
pany.org. 

Bloomberg’s Adopt-a-Company helps one Brooklyn biz, could help others

Happy 105th, Sadie
Sadie Bernstein has a big smile for her great, great granddaughter, 1-year-old Sarah Daube,
at Bernstein’s 105th birthday party at the Lemberg Senior Center on Bay Parkway June 6.
With Sarah are her parents, Stacey (Sadie’s great granddaughter) and Michael Daube.
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already wearing a monitoring bracelet around his
ankle pending his sentencing on federal charges.

Investigators said the use of telephone line taps
and a nine-month investigation involving the Dyker
Heights sports memorabilia business uncovered that
Salome had been extending loans to borrowers at
annual rates of interest up to 156 percent, and
through intermediaries and accomplices at rates of
up to 250 percent — putting more than $200,000 on
the street at any given time.

“The guy who was in charge of this loan sharking
information, Silvio Salome of Staten Island, is a sol-
dier of the Colombo family and was on bail await-
ing sentence for, guess what, federal loan sharking,”
Hynes said at the June 12 press conference. “When
he was running this operation he was wearing a
bracelet to make sure his movements were moni-
tored.”

Hynes called the math of the operation “fascinat-
ing.”

“So let’s take a $5,000 loan,” Hynes said, in an at-
tempt to explain how Salome and his counterparts
allegedly made money. “Salome gave his borrowers
a loan at 3 percent interest [per week] … So that’s
$150 a week with $7,800 for the year, for the total
interest. A $5,000 loan from Salome’s associates to
their borrowers yielded 5 percent interest [per week]
— $250 a week or $13,000 for the year for the total
interest payment of 260 percent. So if an associate
of Salome borrows money and then lends the mon-
ey out, then by the time he pays back the $7,800, he
is making $13,000 back. So he makes a net of
$5,200. Not a bad deal.”

Salome, who according to Hynes goes by the
nickname “Crazy Sal,” now faces 7-1/2 to 15 years
behind bars for loan sharking, while his alleged ac-
complices all face five to 15 years with their bail set
at $50,000 each. Salome’s bail was remanded. 

Most of the loan sharking activity allegedly took
place along 13th Avenue in a now closed candy
store at 66th Street and at Gamer’s Illusions, owned
and operated by Reynaldo “Spanish Ray” Torres at
7309 13th Ave. 

An employee of a beauty salon located across the
street from Gamer’s Illusions said the business was
dark and uninhabited on Wednesday.

“It never looks like that,” she told The Brooklyn
Papers.

It was in Salome’s Staten Island house, Hynes
said, that numerous items of sports memorabilia, al-
legedly purchased to launder the loan sharking mon-
ey, were found. At the press conference, a Michael
Jordan-signed basketball, Ruth’s glove and Ali’s
boxing gloves were among the items on display as
those confiscated from Salome’s home. 

Jerry Schmetterer, a Hynes spokesman, said Tor-
res — who besides owning the business worked as
a loan shark under Salome — sold the memorabilia
to Salome who then sold it out of his home after it
had increased in value. 

“He could not put the money from loan sharking
in the bank, so he would buy this stuff and then he
would  hold it for a while and then sell it down the
road,” Schmetterer said. “He would make [the mon-
ey made from loan sharking] into clean money that
way.” 

The DA’s Civil Forfeiture Bureau has initiated a
lawsuit to freeze the assets and to permit the seizure
of all “substituted proceeds” of Salome’s alleged
loan sharking operation. Investigators said there
were at least 12 victims of the loan shark operation.

Hynes said Salome, Torres and Christopher and
Angelo Chimento all engaged in the loan sharking
conspiracy between December 1997 and June 2002,
with the two Chimentos and Salome collecting the
weekly interest payments and channeling them back
to Salome. 

Conversations intercepted during court-ordered
wiretaps revealed that Salome’s operation was facil-
itated by a Verizon manager, Darlene Zervos, ac-
cording to Hynes. Zervos allegedly supplied Salome
with nine phone numbers and personal subscriber
information belonging to debtors of the loan sharks
and their relatives. On at least one occasion during
the investigation, unpublished subscriber informa-
tion provided by Zervos led directly to threats at the
home of a debtor. 

According to Verizon spokesman John Bonomo,
Zervos’ employment at the company is currently un-
der review and investigation. She faces one and a
third to four years in prison. Her bail had yet to be
set pending arraignment.

“As of this morning she is in jail, and as to what
happens when she gets out and reports back to work,
that is being determined as we speak. There will be
an investigation with our security officials,”
Bonomo said. 

Bonomo said Verizon had never, in his recollec-
tion, had to deal with mob crime.

“But we have had employees in the past that have
provided customer information outside the compa-
ny, and of course, that is a serious break of our secu-
rity policies,” he said. 

Neither Hynes nor the investigators could say
why Zervos got involved in the loan sharking con-
spiracy or whether or not she owed Salome money.
But investigators said at least two men who bor-
rowed from the loan shark did resort to crime in or-
der to pay off their debts.

Carlos Rolando, Edwin Hernandez, Raymond
Reyes, Roberto Viverito and Simon Corney were all
arrested in connection with the theft and resale of truck-
loads of new cellular phones. Cash obtained from the
sale of the stolen phones was paid back to Salome’s
loan sharking operation, according to the DA’s office.

The hijacking allegedly took place between last
Dec. 10 and Jan. 29, in Brooklyn, Queens and Man-
hattan. An undercover NYPD Intelligence Division
investigator said police found out about the hijack-
ers after first finding out about the loan sharking in-
teractions at Gamer’s Illusions and the defunct can-
dy store through the wiretaps.

Each of the alleged hijackers faces 8-1/3 to 25
years in prison. Rolando is to be extradited from
Florida and Hernandez is to be extradited from Ok-
lahoma. Their bail will be set pending arraignment.
Reyes’ bail was set at $200,000 and Corney, who
was charged as the fence of the operation, had bail
set at $500,000. Viverito presently resides in a New
York State prison.

In each case the hijackers were armed. One hi-
jacking, Hynes noted, involved the kidnapping of a
truck driver from Queens to Brooklyn.

“They saw an opportunity to make a quick buck
by hijacking,” Hynes said. 

But he said the multifaceted, crime-heavy opera-
tion did not end with the hijackers. Information pro-
vided by a cooperating witness led to a series of
controlled purchases of the designer drug Ecstasy. 

“During our investigation we purchased in excess
of 500 Ecstasy pills,” Hynes said. “That, upon con-
viction, is a crime that can carry up to life in prison.”

After the net of 500 pills was allegedly purchased
from Anthony DeStefano of Staten Island, over a
period from March through May of last year, inves-
tigators seized his SUV, $15,000 in cash and, with a
search warrant, three guns from his home. The guns
included a Tek-9 with 30 rounds of ammunition, a
loaded .25-caliber handgun and a loaded .22-caliber
gun with a serial number that had been altered. 

DeStefano owns  and operates Finest Towing, at
597 Baltic St. in Gowanus, according to the investi-
gators. He was negotiating sales of the drug from
both his home and business, they said.

Hynes said all the cases will be passed on to a
grand jury. 

BUST…
Continued from page 1

ty.” And you’ve got to ask, “Whose com-
munity?”

• The Brooklyn Friends Meetinghouse is a
150-year-old designated landmark that will
lose its light so that 400 future Court Street
lawyers can have condo-swanky rooms (over
500 square feet per bed per student) in their
265-foot tower. Of course, the students will
be pulling all-nighters, provided they’re not
distracted by their harbor views;

• The Brooklyn Heights, Boerum Hill
and State Street Block associations and the
Atlantic Avenue Improvement District, all
of which have gone on the public record as
opposing the dorm plan;

• Assemblywoman Joan Millman, who
is opposed to the plan and in whose district
this icon of civic pride and progress will
just pop up like a dandelion despite the fact
that it needs a variance of a zoning law
adopted 11 brief months ago;

• Councilman David Yassky, a professor
at Brooklyn Law [currently on leave], has
recused himself from this issue. This begs
the question — just who will speak for his
district before the City Council when it de-
bates the law school’s request for a zoning
variance?

Around here, we’ve begun to suspect that
the law school doesn’t want to be a real part
of the community. 

They just want a posh address with the at-
tendant cachet that address carries into the
academic recruiting world.

Last year, when the law school was first
unveiling its building proposal for public
scrutiny, the dean was asked by a co-op
board member of 96 Schermerhorn to de-
lineate just what the school’s view or phi-
losophy on the development of Downtown
Brooklyn was.

Her reply then still speaks volumes, “We
have none.” Here in Brooklyn we like the sky
so much, we prefer not to leave town just to
see it. People, this ain’t Manhattan South.

Help! —Barbara Elovic, Downtown 

Ryan is right
To the editor:

Bravo, bravo, bravo Dick Ryan for your
column headlined, “Media didn’t molest
kids” (June 10).

As a practicing Catholic whose monetary
contributions have ceased, I am awaiting
someone in authority in the Church taking
responsibility for these abominations by say-
ing, “We are outraged that little ones have
been molested by our priests,” who have
then been shifted from parish to parish with
their crimes (yes, it is a crime for which oth-
ers are in jail) being well hidden and vic-
tims’ silence bought with the contributions
of hardworking, believing Catholics.

Daily and the like who say, “I’m sorry”
are really saying, “We’re sorry we were
caught.” 

Has the Vatican or the bishops’ current
meeting changed anything? No, it’s busi-
ness as usual. 

Maybe when enough Catholics stop con-
tributing to the corrupt Church, change will
be effected. I, however, have no hope of that.

No, the media did not ruin my church;
the Catholic Church ruined itself.
— Theresa Folan, MSW, CSW, Park Slope

ALRIGHT, so it’s Fathers Day this weekend and I’m sure I’ll
act surprised when my kids and grandkids hand me the new
shirts and golf balls and the funny Hallmark cards. But I al-

ways feel a little guilty on Fathers Day because, let’s face it, my
wife really raised our six kids
and did all the heavy lifting in
the family. Mothers Day is al-
ways the big day in our house
because she did it all, and still is, even though the kids are all
grown and out on their own.

When we first got married, I worked two jobs, so I didn’t get
home until late at night and then was out the door again early in
the morning. I was there but I wasn’t there if you know what I
mean. But right from the beginning, she’s been the rock, the soft,
sweet shoulder for all the kids, the one true blessing that has nev-
er changed.

Even so, fathers still try to do all the things that fathers are sup-
posed to do by giving our kids something to follow, something to
look up to and remember. Once in a while, though, our reactions
to things are not always Jimmy Stewart-calm and placid. I re-
member when Gary, one of our children, died the day after he
was born and I was in the hospital elevator with a friend, pretty
much drained and down. There was a nun in the elevator who had
heard about Gary and suddenly, with a bubbly, almost cheerful
gush, blurted “it’s all God’s will” and strutted out of the elevator,
smiling at her high virtue for every occasion. My friend grabbed
me because, honestly, at that moment, I wanted to pop her.

In a lot of ways, I envy my own father who was a quiet, soft-
spoken little guy who, along with my mother, came to New York
from Ireland in the teeth of the Depression. He worked all his life
for Bell Telephone as a security guard, never went on vacation,
never owned a car or a house, never even ate in a restaurant. But
he walked up the street on Friday nights with that herky-jerky
walk of his and the little brown envelope with his $60 paycheck
that he left on the kitchen table for my mother. 

There were no Little Leagues then and he didn’t have much in-
terest in sports so my friends and I had to find our own fun over
in Central Park or up on the roof. There was no television then
but he liked to relax by the radio with a beer and listen to Lowell
Thomas talk gravely about Hitler and Roosevelt. Years later, he
died of cancer in Roosevelt Hospital and I never really had a
chance to thank him.

He was a skinny little guy who smoked too much and enjoyed
sitting around with friends from Ireland and talking about the Old
Country and their friends with the IRA. But there were days
when he would go to work, gray and sick, just so he could save
every nickel to someday send his three kids to college. 

I never had a catch with him and never went to the old Polo
Grounds with him but he understood more about being a good fa-
ther than any of us will ever find in a textbook or at the knee of
some television guru.

That’s why I don’t envy young fathers today. It’s such a differ-
ent time with so much fear
and hatred, so much focus
on money and staying
young forever. So many
stories every day about ter-
rorism and grade school
gunslingers and the inter-
net as pimp. 

It was so much simpler,
and safer, once upon a
time. 

But young fathers today
are learning that all the an-
swers aren’t in Little
Leagues or play-dates or
box seats at a Yankees
game. It’s all in the eyes.
It’s all in the way a father
can tell a son or daughter,
without saying a word, that
they are loved, that they
are the most sacred beings
in the universe, that their
bond together with him
can take on the world any
day in the week.

It’s all in the eyes. 
Even if, once in a while,

in the corner of my father’s
eyes, there was something
welling up with so much
affection and wonder and
love. 

So much that was al-
ways there, so serenely
and steadily, and I never
had a chance to say thanks.

IT TOOK THEM quite a while,
but the governor and the
Legislature finally got off

their collective duffs and used
our hard-earned tax dollars to
do some of the people’s press-
ing business. 

Much of what was accom-
plished was, as usual, done
with an eye toward re-election
and was just dirty old partisan
politics. Some of it was done
only because a judge left them
no choice and they had to
move.

But things in New York
City have gotten so bad that
the Legislature agreed to let
Mayor Mike Bloomberg take
control of the Board of Educa-
tion, finally gaining power that
had eluded his modern prede-
cessors.

At the same time, two of
my personal heroes, Assembly
Speaker Shelly Silver and his
top educational lieutenant, As-
sembly Education committee
Chairman Steven Sanders, put
a stop to a naked power grab
by Gov. George Pataki to take
control over much of the edu-
cational responsibility given to
the Board of Regents. 

Of course, now Mayor
Mike will have to produce. It
goes without saying that there
are many people out there who
are expecting him to fail. 

The city’s schools are beset
with problems including
teacher recruitment and reten-
tion and the challenge of

teaching many of our most dis-
advantaged children the basic
“three R’s.” 

Silver has obviously bought
some more time for Schools
Chancellor Harold Levy who
will no longer be beholden to a
politically charged Board of
Education. 

What’s more, one of the
city’s worst mistakes, the es-
tablishment of local school
boards that have all too often
proven themselves unworthy,
has finally been corrected.
Now if the kids can’t learn, the
problem will be placed direct-
ly at the door of Chancellor
Levy and Mayor Bloomberg,
the man to whom he reports.
Things may get better but the
problems will continue to the
point that Bloomberg may find
himself sorry that he ever won
this war. 

Levy will survive for a
while because that was part of
the deal negotiated with
Speaker Silver. But if the situ-
ation doesn’t turn around in a
hurry, we will begin a new
round of “fire the chancellor to
save the politicians.”

All of this political postur-
ing and negotiating is accom-
plished with your tax dollars.
Does it make you proud? 

Alan S. Chartock is the exec-
utive publisher of The Legislative
Gazette, a weekly newspaper
about New York government.

ALAN S. CHARTOCK

DICK RYAN
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Mayor of Ed.

Marty defends B'klyn Law stance

Angel responds
to ‘baby’ headline
To the editor:

The article “Oh, ‘Baby’!” which ap-
peared in the May 27, edition was very in-
teresting and compelling, except for one
thing … it was inaccurate!

As I was leaving a meeting of the Fifth
Avenue Committee, a community group
that is not involved in party politics, sup-
porters of Judge Margarita Lopez Torres
began disrupting the forum. They apparent-
ly were disturbed that, earlier that evening,
Judge Lopez Torres had not received the
backing of the Kings County Democratic
Committee for re-election to the Civil
Court.

Having been a past proponent of Judge
Lopez Torres, I did say to her, “This is not
the way to get elected,” referring to the dis-
ruption being made by her supporters. At
no time did I refer to her as “baby” or slap
her on the shoulder as she alleges.

The behavior of her supporters is docu-
mented in a letter my office received from
the Fifth Avenue Committee, which apolo-
gized for the heckling that took place at the
meeting and the lack of respect that was
demonstrated by certain members of the
audience.

As the council member representing the
38th District, I am disappointed that The
Brooklyn Papers decided to focus their re-
porting on salacious innuendo instead of in-
forming their readers about the substantive
discussion of South Brooklyn issues that
took place at the first annual South Brook-
lyn People’s Agenda.

— City Councilman Angel Rodriguez
Editor’s note: The Brooklyn Papers stands
by our reporter Patrick Gallahue’s first-hand
account of the events as they unfolded when
Councilman Rodriguez left the May 16
meeting. 

When called for comment, and upon
having the “baby” quote read back to her,
the councilman’s spokeswoman, Lynn
Schulman, did not deny that Rodriguez had
uttered the comment. Instead, she said the
remark was a “tongue-in-cheek” response to
the heckling he had received.

Shoulda’ partied
To the editor:

Like many of your readers, I was disap-
pointed to hear that our new borough presi-
dent, Marty Markowitz, cancelled the cele-
bration for Brooklyn Bridge (“Marty kills
party over terror threat,” June 3).

Since taking office at the beginning of
the year, Mr. Markowitz has done some
positive things for Brooklyn. I have attend-
ed several events at Borough Hall, and
there is no question that he is trying to open
the doors to all Brooklynites. Either there is
more to this story that we don’t know, or
this was just a stumble. 

I can only speak for myself, but as a can-
didate for Assembly, I would have felt safe
on the bridge during this celebration. And I
am quite sure that our other elected officials
would have joined me. 

In the past few months I have run across
the bridge more times than I can count. I
have never felt that I was in any danger,
and I am not alone. (The bridge has been
quite crowded now that the weather is
warming up.) 

Sadly, in a situation like this, the terror-
ists win because they have forced us to can-
cel a public event without a credible threat.
If there had been a credible threat, then Mr.
Markowitz would have been correct in pro-
tecting the citizens of New York City.

However, what is more alarming to me
is what the New York City Police Depart-
ment is doing on the bridge. 

For the past few weeks they have had
patrol cars stationed at the entrance to the
bridge (on both sides). They were clearly
looking for suspicious vehicles. This makes
sense. 

However, this past weekend they moved
the patrol cars to the exit of the bridge
(again, on both sides), causing a huge traf-
fic pileup along the entire span of the
bridge. 

Consequently, if there is a van with a
bomb in it, the bomber would have no
problem getting on the bridge and detonat-
ing it in the middle of the span.

The loss of life and the destruction of the
bridge would be much worse than if the pa-
trol cars were at the entrance to the bridge
(where they could be stopped). 

Furthermore, after crossing the bridge
several times, I have noticed that the officers
in the cars are reading. They are not watch-
ing the traffic or even standing outside of
their patrol cars.

You have to wonder if the people who
we rely on are just walking around in a fog
without any idea of what they should be
doing. — Kenn Lowy, Brooklyn Heights

Loud praise
To the editor:

In Patrick Gallahue’s article (“March for
Jesus’ packs Cadman Plz.,” June 10) on the
International March for Jesus, which gath-
ered outside Borough Hall on Saturday,
June 1, there was no mention of how ear-
splittingly noisy it was. Why is such over-
amplification permitted? 

This “public demonstration of faith”
made shopping at the Greenmarket a dis-
tinctly unpleasant experience, and because
it could be heard for blocks around, it ru-
ined a good part of the weekend for those
who looked forward to having peace and
quiet in their homes. Moreover, it imposed
that faith on many who do not share it.

It was reported that there was a faith-
healing session. One wonders if the faith
healers can cure deafness.

— David Hawkins, Park Slope

Community-minded?
To the editor:

Welcome to Brooklyn — land of the
brave, home of the best. OK, I admit I’m
biased. I’ve lived here most of my life.

But it seems that the borough whose bill-
boards still claim rights to the title “second
biggest city in America” may be facing
trouble far bigger than a sudden thunder-
storm at Brighton Beach.

They’ve got money, and they’ve got
clout, and they want the average Brooklyn
Joe and Jane to believe that they, too, are an
unstoppable force of nature. They are de-
velopers … those friendly, civic-minded
folks who make mega real estate profits,
while touting the public service they’re pro-
viding. You know. Neighborhood improve-
ment. Especially in the wake of Sept. 11,
what every brownstone-dweller — be they
owners or renters — and small-store propri-
etor needs to boost their morale, so these
well-intentioned planning and building
trade folks tell us, is the looming shadow of
a high-rise tower. Seventy-six trombones
on the East River, anyone?

You see, a funny thing’s been happening
right here in Downtown Brooklyn, at the
edge of Boerum Hill to be precise. In an at-
tempt to gain approval for their proposed
high-rise dormitory, Brooklyn Law
School’s dean has taken to referring to her
proposed monolith as a “community facili-
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To the editor:
This is in response to your editorial and article in the June 3,

2002 edition about my recommendation for Brooklyn Law
School’s proposed dormitory. 

It was inaccurate to call my recommendation for part of the
building to be 210 feet a “compromise.” Your editorial totally ig-
nored the State Street recommendation calling for the retention of a
limit of 120 feet on more than half of the site. 

I concluded that the principles establishing the restriction of 120
feet last July between Downtown Brooklyn and the adjoining brown-
stone neighborhoods was, for the most part, well thought out. It pro-
motes the opportunity for the development of an exciting, 24-hour, 7-
day-a-week area between the business core and the adjacent
neighborhoods. 

I agree with Brooklyn Law School that it is appropriate for sec-
tions of Boerum Place, including this site, to be developed to create
more space along this very wide street. I recommended that the
Boerum Place side be limited to 210 feet so it would be consistent
with the existing, neighboring buildings on the street.

This was a very complex issue. I listened to the concerns raised
by both sides and fully analyzed the area of the proposed zoning
changes. I believe my recommendation is an appropriate urban so-
lution and would add to the vibrancy along Boerum Place and State
Street while still being respectful of the surrounding community. 

I strongly believe in economic development in Downtown
Brooklyn that will ensure our neighborhoods retain those special
qualities, which make them such a desirable place to live.

— Borough President Marty Markowitz In Dad’s eyes
SEND US A LETTER
Here’s how to send a letter for publication.
• By E-Mail: Letters@BrooklynPapers.com
• By Fax: (718) 834-9278.
• By regular mail: Letters,The Brooklyn
Papers, 26 Court St., Brooklyn, NY 11242.

Please sign your correspondence and include your
address and phone number for verification.
Letters may be edited for space and clarity.



orbitant sum at the time, from Harriet
Packer, whose only request was that
the school be named for her late hus-
band, William Packer. 

The school, which now has
about 900 students in programs
that run from pre-kindergarten
through 12th grade, became a co-
ed facility in 1972. 

Poly Prep
Poly Prep Country Day School

will hold its commencement cere-
mony on Friday, June 14, graduat-
ing 117 seniors at 10 am, on the
front oval of the 26-acre campus in
Bay Ridge.

Six seniors will be presented with
major awards. The Poly Cup, for ded-
ication to the school and its ideals, will
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PROUDLY CONGRATULATE THE CLASS OF 2002. 
THANK YOU FOR GIVING US

THE BEST YEARS OF YOUR LIVES.

Shari Ajayi

Arielle Amenoff

Alexander Andon

Katherine Brender

Alex Brooks

Caitlin Cahill

Emilie Chanin

Chantal Coleman

Sarah Conyers

Sara Covey

Patricia Donovan

Roderick Elias

DeAnna Evans

Solomon Fallas

Sean Friday

Andrew Geraghty

Liana Gomez

Vitaliy Grigoryev

Benjamin Grossman-

Cohen

Charazede Hannouche

Leon Hartman

James Henry

Jocelyn Immerman

Austin Irving

Erin Iwanusa

Cari Jackson

Charles Jacob

Max Kraman

Bessie Leveson

Miriam Levin

Heather MacLeish

Andrew Margon

Robert Martinez-

Dawson

Samuel Nathan

Matthew Nielsen

Brian Oppenheim

Anthony Pardo

Lexie Pregosin

Michael Ramirez

Andrew Raphael

Jaime Ridolphi

Juliana Sabinson

Jack Sapperstein

Ronald Sartini

Bettina Schlegel

Lee Schweninger

Casey Scieszka

Shahrazad Shareef

David Smith

Jacklyn Zamora

Class
of

2002181 Lincoln Place • Brooklyn, New York www.berkeleycarroll.org

FREE
CLASSES

English as a Second Language (ESL)

College Preparation
(CUNY Placement Math & English)

GED Preparation

Information Processing (office support)

Computerized Bookkeeping

A+ Certification (computer repair)

MS Office Suite

Medical Billing

Web Page Design

CISCO Systems

LAN (Local Area Netwroking)

Register Now!  (718) 246-2085
www.bklyn.eoc.cuny.edu

LEARN
COMPUTERS!

PREPARE
FOR COLLEGE!

GET
RETRAINING!

FUNDED BY

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

BROOKLYN EOC

Classes are free! Call today and learn more about the BEOC.

CELEBRATE THE GRADS…
Continued from page 10
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Montessori
grads head
to top HS’s
Brooklyn Heights Montessori School

Brooklyn Heights Montessori School is proud
to announce the high school placements of their
graduating class of 2002. The staff, faculty and
especially the students themselves, are thrilled at
the number of acceptances the class received at
some of the most competitive schools in the city.

“In just two years we’ve shown that we’re doing a
great job getting our students into high school both in
Brooklyn and Manhattan,” said Interim Head of School
Philip S. Deely. 

“In my year at BHMS I have been impressed with
the diversity of abilities and interests of our students —
they are scholars and athletes, performing artists and
budding scientists. Their interests and abilities will en-
sure success in later years.”

The students will be matriculating in the fall at Ed-
ward R. Murrow HS, Fiorello La Guardia HS of Music,
Art and Performing Arts, Fontbonne Hall Academy,
Murry Bergtraum HS for Business Careers, Newtown
HS, Packer Collegiate Institute and Xaverian HS. 

Acceptances were also received from Bronx HS of
Science, Brooklyn Friends School, Brooklyn Technical
HS, Columbia Grammar and Preparatory School, Eliz-
abeth Irwin HS, Friends Seminary, Poly Prep Country
Day School, Stuyvesant HS, Trevor Day School and
Xavier HS.

BHMS established a middle school in the fall of
1999 and graduated its first class in June 2001, accord-
ing to James Betts, director of the elementary and mid-
dle school. 

The entire BHMS community wishes the graduating
class of 2002 the best of luck in their new schools and
in years to come.

Simpson, Thatcher and Bartlett.
While a student at Poly Prep,

Billings-Burford co-founded the
school’s Anti-Bias Coalition and
Ujoma, the school’s Black Student
Union, and served as a class repre-
sentative for two years and as pres-
ident of the student government
during her senior year.

Senior Cameron Bossert will
address the graduates as the cho-
sen speaker of his own classmates.
A gifted filmmaker, playwright
and artist, Cameron received Poly
Prep’s 2002 Creativity Prize. His
work, “New York: Out of Ashes,”
a historical, musical-drama de-
buted at the school in May. Cam-
eron wrote the work in response to
the events of Sept. 11.

“We are very proud of the Class
of 2002. They have distinguished
themselves academically and
brought honor to Poly by their ath-
letic, artistic and community service
efforts. We wish each and every one
of these remarkable young people all
the best in college and life,” said
Headmaster David Harman. 

Poly Prep’s middle and upper
school campus is located at 9216
Seventh Ave., and includes tennis
courts, playing fields and two
ponds. Built in 1917, the school’s
main building consists of class-
rooms including several spacious
seminar rooms, a gymnasium, li-
brary, art studios, indoor pool,
three-court squash center and a fit-
ness and dance center. 

Other facilities include a 380-
seat theater, an assembly space and
Commons Hall cafeteria. A state-
of-the-art science facility, the Ed-
win and Nancy Marks Science &
Technology Center, was dedicated
in the fall of 2000. 
St. Saviour HS

St. Saviour High School, at 611
Eighth Ave. in Park Slope, gradu-
ated 50 students on June 7, in a
commencement ceremony at its
namesake church on Eighth Av-
enue at Sixth Street. 

Of its graduates, 31 garnered
more than $1.75 million in schol-
arship money. 

Brionne O’Donnell, who won a
full scholarship to Albertus Mag-
nus College in Connecticut was
the school’s valedictorian and
Cynthia Armand, preparing for
Wesleyan University this fall, was
honored as the salutatorian. 

Sister Nancyclare Gilchriest, a
St. Saviour’s ’79 graduate and a
current assistant professor of edu-
cation at the College of Notre
Dame in Maryland, was the com-
mencement speaker. Gilchriest is
also a former faculty member at
the all-girl’s high school. 

The 315-student school, run by
the Sisters of Notre Dame, was
listed among the top 96 high
schools in the United States ac-
cording to a two-year study by the
University of Chicago published in
the U.S. News and World Report
in 1999. 

be awarded to Hayes
Humphreys, who will attend
Claremont McKenna. Jen-
nifer Regan will get the
Joseph Dana Allen Award
for highest scholarship for
junior and senior years com-
bined with commensurate
character. Regan, who also
received a gold medal, sum-
ma cum laude by the Nation-
al Latin Exam, will attend
Johns Hopkins University. 

Christine Capone will
receive the Scull Plaque
for excellence in scholar-
ship and athletics. Nation-
al Interscholastic Swim-
ming Coaches Association
of America named her to
the 2002 Academic Amer-
ica Team. Capone will at-
tend Harvard. 

The Emmett Gold Routt
Cup for most improved
senior will be bestowed
upon Erica Podolsky, who
will attend the University
of Hartford in the fall. The
School Service Award will
go to Irene Marinakis, who
will attend Boston College.

The William M. Williams
Intellectual Curiosity prize
goes to David Willner, who
will attend Bowdoin  College.
Willner was the recipient of a
gold metal, summa cum laude
by the National Latin Exam.

In recognition of Poly Prep’s
25th anniversary of coeducation
at the once all-boys institution,
one of the school’s distinguished
alumnae, Diahann Billings-Bur-
ford, was chosen to present the
keynote address at the 2002 com-
mencement. Billings-Burford
graduated form Poly Prep in
1990 and then attended Yale Uni-
versity where she received a
bachelor’s degree in psychology
and teacher’s preparation in
1994. In May 2002, she was
awarded a juris doctor from Co-
lumbia University School of
Law. She will begin practicing
law in September at the firm of
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�
Congratulations

to the Graduates
of the Class of 2002!

�
You have worked hard to reach this milestone in your
life and you should be proud of your accomplishments

Your Future Is Bright and Full of Promise

Best Wishes Always and Much Continued Success

CITY COUNCILMAN Martin J. Golden
9002 - 3rd Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11209
(718) 238-6044

orbitant sum at the time, from Harriet Packer, whose only request was
that the school be named for her late husband, William Packer. 

The school, which now has about 900 students in programs
that run from pre-kindergarten through 12th grade, became a co-
ed facility in 1972. 

Poly Prep Country Day School
Poly Prep Country Day School will hold its commencement

ceremony on Friday, June 14, graduating 117 seniors at 10 am,
on the front oval of the 26-acre campus in Bay Ridge.

Six seniors will be presented with major awards. The Poly Cup,
for dedication to the school and its ideals, will be awarded to Hayes
Humphreys, who will attend Claremont McKenna this fall. Jennifer
Regan will get the Joseph Dana Allen Award for highest scholar-
ship for junior and senior years combined with commensurate char-
acter. Regan, who also received a gold medal, summa cum laude
by the National Latin Exam, will attend Johns Hopkins University. 

Christine Capone will receive the Scull Plaque for excellence
in scholarship and athletics. The National Interscholastic Swim-
ming Coaches Association of America named her to the 2002
Academic America Team. Capone will attend Harvard. 

The Emmett Gold Routt Cup for most improved senior will be
bestowed upon Erica Podolsky, who will attend the University of
Hartford in the fall. The School Service Award will go to Irene
Marinakis, who will attend Boston College.

The William M. Williams Intellectual Curiosity prize goes to
David Willner, who will attend Bowdoin College. Willner was
the recipient of a gold metal, summa cum laude by the National
Latin Exam.

In recognition of Poly Prep’s 25th anniversary of coeducation at
the once all-boys institution, one of the school’s distinguished alum-
nae, Diahann Billings-Burford, was chosen to present the keynote
address at the 2002 commencement. Billings-Burford graduated
form Poly Prep in 1990 and then attended Yale University where
she received a bachelor’s degree in psychology and teacher’s prepa-
ration in 1994. In May 2002, she was awarded a juris doctor from
Columbia University School of Law. She will begin practicing law
in September at the firm of Simpson, Thatcher and Bartlett.

While a student at Poly Prep, Billings-Burford co-founded the
school’s Anti-Bias Coalition and Ujoma, the school’s Black Stu-
dent Union, and served as a class representative for two years and
as president of the student government during her senior year.

Senior Cameron Bossert will address the graduates as the cho-
sen speaker of his own classmates. A gifted filmmaker, play-
wright and artist, Cameron received Poly Prep’s 2002 Creativity
Prize. His work, “New York: Out of Ashes,” a historical, musi-
cal-drama debuted at the school in May. Cameron wrote the
work in response to the events of Sept. 11.

“We are very proud of the Class of 2002. They have distin-
guished themselves academically and brought honor to Poly by
their athletic, artistic and community service efforts. We wish
each and every one of these remarkable young people all the best
in college and life,” said Headmaster David Harman. 

Poly Prep’s middle and upper school campus is located at
9216 Seventh Ave., and includes tennis courts, playing fields and
two ponds. Built in 1917, the school’s main building consists of
classrooms including several spacious seminar rooms, a gymna-
sium, library, art studios, indoor pool, three-court squash center
and a fitness and dance center. 

Other facilities include a 380-seat theater, an assembly space
and Commons Hall cafeteria. A state-of-the-art science facility,
the Edwin and Nancy Marks Science & Technology Center, was
dedicated in the fall of 2000. 
St. Saviour High School

St. Saviour High School, at 611 Eighth Ave. in Park Slope,
graduated 50 students on June 7, in a commencement ceremony
at its namesake church on Eighth Avenue at Sixth Street. 

Of its graduates, 31 garnered more than $1.75 million in
scholarship money. 

Brionne O’Donnell, who won a full scholarship to Albertus
Magnus College in Connecticut was the school’s valedictorian
and Cynthia Armand, preparing for Wesleyan University this fall,
was honored as the salutatorian. 

Sister Nancyclare Gilchriest, a St. Saviour’s ’79 graduate and
a current assistant professor of education at the College of Notre
Dame in Maryland, was the commencement speaker. Gilchriest
is also a former faculty member at the all-girl’s high school. 

The 315-student school, run by the Sisters of Notre Dame,
was listed among the top 96 high schools in the United States ac-
cording to a two-year study by the University of Chicago pub-
lished in the U.S. News and World Report in 1999. 

CELEBRATE…
Continued from page 109-11 loss heavy on minds of X-men

By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

For the 268 Xaverian
High School seniors, gradu-
ation day was bittersweet.

The Bay Ridge Catholic high
school, at 7100 Shore Road,
lost 23 alumni in the Sept. 11
terror attacks. At commence-
ment on Saturday, June 1, that
loss echoed in the speeches and
in the thoughts of the students,
family members and staff gath-
ered at Brooklyn College’s Walt
Whitman Auditorium.

Xaverian President Dr. Sal
Ferrera said about 160 Xaverian
alumni worked at the World
Trade Center. The 23 who died,
he said, ranged from a 1968 grad
to a 1995 grad. The average age
of the deceased alumni was 33.
Ferrera said 11 deceased alumni
worked for the Cantor Fitzgerald
bond-trading firm, four were fire-
fighters, one was a host for the
Windows on the World restau-
rant, and the other seven worked
for various financial companies
within the two towers. 

“This had a heavy impact on
the whole student body,” Ferrera
said. “We have had prayer serv-
ices for them since September,
and we have had [the victims’]
pictures up in the main lobby.
The fact that someone young,
that went to their school died, is
something that hits home.”

In the wake of 9-11, the high
school set up its own modest
memorial to those alumni who
were thought to be missing, in
one of its display windows. 

“Up until Tuesday, war was
in a video game as far as [the
students] were concerned,” Fer-
rera said in an interview follow-
ing the attacks. 

Ferrera said this week that an
eternal flame will soon be built
in front of the school in honor
of those 23 alumni now known
to be dead. 

A group of three friends that
graduated in 1994 — the same
year as Ferrera’s son and the
first year he was the school’s
president — were among the
alumni Ferrera noted as missing
back in September. Now, Rich-
ard Caggiano, Robert Tipaldi
and Jude Safi will be among the
alumni to be remembered with
the eternal flame, he said. 

The others who will be re-
membered are: Gregory Buck
(’82) a firefighter with Engine
201; Howard Gelling (’91), who
had been working with the
school to set up a scholarship to
sponsor minority students;
Richard Caggiano, (’94), who
worked for Cantor Fitzgerald;
Liam Colhoun (84’), who work-
ed for Bank America; Carl

Flickinger (’81), who worked
for Cantor Fitzgerald; Joseph
Howard, (’68), who worked for
JP Morgan Chase; Vincent Cane
(’82), a firefighter with Engine
22; Joseph Mascali (’74), a fire-
fighter with Rescue 5; Michael
Massaroli (’81), Cantor Fitzger-
ald; Charles Mauro (’81), a chef
at Windows on at the World;
Robert Murach (’74), Cantor
Fitzgerald; Mario Madone (’87),
who worked for Euro Brokers;
Dennis O’Berg, (’94), a fire-
fighter with Ladder 105; James
O’Brien, (’86), Cantor Fitzger-
ald; James Quinn, (’95), Cantor
Fitzgerald; Gregory Reda, (’85),
who worked for Marsh and
McLennan; Jude Safi, (’94),
Cantor Fitzgerald; Paul Slavio,
(’92), who worked for Carr Fu-
tures; John Sbarbaro, (’74),
Cantor Fitzgerald; Patrick Sulli-
van (’87), Cantor Fitzgerald;
James Suozzo, (’72), Cantor
Fitzgerald; Robert Tipaldi (’94),
Cantor Fitzgerald; and Thomas
Wise (’75), Marsh & LcLennan. 

The eternal flame memorial
will be dedicated on Sept. 8.ons
were offered to current Xaverian
students following the attacks
and a memorial service for those
alumni missing was attended by
students, who along with staff,

Kearney honors its graduates

Awards were given to grad-
uates at Bishop Kearney HS
on 2202 60th Street in Ben-
sonhust. Pictured, left-to-
right, from top left: Claire
D’Emic (English); Ann Lind-
ner (Catholic Studies); Mary
Bellard (Social Studies); Eliz-
abeth Alfano (General Ex-
cellence); Lauren Muzio
(French); Rosa Ortiz (Span-
ish); Kristin Salber (Science);
Laura Nardulli (Math); An-
nalisa Capotorto (Italian);
Ashley Corrao (Music);
Jeniffer Lopez (Art); Claire
Trunk (Latin); and Catherine
Herchenroder (Phyisical Ed-
ucation).

held hope that the missing would
be found alive.

The students also got used to
assembly formats that mirrored
the format of this year’s gradua-
tion ceremony, for its pulling to-
gether of the student body to dis-
cuss the events of Sept. 11 and
their consequences. 

Police Commissioner Ray-
mond Kelly was the com-
mencement speaker and, ac-
cording to Ferrera, spoke about
the new world challenges that
this generation will be facing. 

Ferrera called for the gradu-
ates to be tough, wise, disciplined
and compassionate, and noted
the class’ unique honor of being
the first wartime graduating class
in 30 years.

He applauded their achieve-
ments in academics and sports at
a time of major and tragic dis-
tractions, clearly alluding to the
terrorist acts. 

Dr. Joseph Marino, Xaver-
ian’s principal, touched on the
similarities of the 2002 gradu-
ates and those that fought in
World War II.

“They were about your age,”
Marino noted. 

For the first time in memory,
the NYPD Color Guard ren-
dered the solemn procession of

the American flag, in full for-
mal dress. 

“We had the police honor
guard lead the students in,” Fer-
rera said of the ceremony, noting
those parents who work for the
police and fire departments sat in
uniform on the commencement
stage. Aspecial prayer touched on
those lost.

Ferrera said the school has
taken a sad turn in history and
channeled it into goodness for
the future. 

Seven scholarships at Xaver-
ian have begun in the name of
alumni who were lost Sept. 11,
Ferrera said. And a grant pro-
gram that offers one full year of
paid tuition for children of police
or fire officials, named the Fortis
Fund, has also been established.
Ferrera said $200,000 has been
raised for the fund so far.

Among those recognized and
awarded for their high school
achievements this year were:
Christopher Fell, Academic Ex-
cellence; Nicholas Mosca, Gen-
eral Excellence; Ryan Kander,
Scholar Athlete; Shaun Andrew
Wynn, Outstanding Athlete; Ian
Pinnavaia, XBSS Award; Jo-
seph Mogelnicki, International
Scholar; and Michael Spadaro,
the Student Leadership Award. 

Graduate Melissa Krolewski is all smiles at Brooklyn Col-
lege’s 77th commencement ceremonies on May 30 on the
Flatbush campus. Degrees for 2,466 students were award-
ed, as was an honorary doctorate for filmmaker Paul
Mazursky, class of ’51.

Brooklyn College
graduates 2,466
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Congratulations to
all the Graduates

of the Class of 2002!
I wish you all the best in your future endeavors.

District Office: 2902 Ft. Hamilton Parkway, Brooklyn, NY  11218

From COUNCILMEMBER

Bill de Blasio

It is a pleasure to congratulate
the Brooklyn graduates of 2002

and their families.

My best wishes for your continued success.
Good luck to you all!

COUNCILMEMBER

David Yassky
33rd District
114 Court St., Brooklyn, NY 11201

Congratulations to Brooklyn’s Graduates of 2002

from State SenatorVelmanette
Montgomery

“Education can make mindful pursuits and wishes
of the heart attainable. Education
is, after all, the threshold to 

endless opportunity for personal enrichment and 
professional achievement. You’ve achieved the high
educational standards expected of you. I applaud
your accomplishments . . . join in the celebration 

of your graduation . . . and wish you a fulfilling 
and successful future.”

Brooklyn Office: 70 Lafayette Avenue 
Brooklyn, New York 11217 • (718) 643-6140

Albany Office: Room 306 Legislative Office Building  
Albany, New York 12247  • (518) 455-3451

www.sendem.com
Proudly Serving North and Central Brooklyn Since 1985

Brooklyn Friends School
Congratulates our Class of 2002

Classes are completed. School trips are over. Exams have been graded. College acceptances are in the mail. Feet
are still healing from those high-heeled Prom shoes. And now it’s time to say goodbye to the fabulous Brooklyn
Friends School Class of 2002. We wish you happiness and inspired successes on every path you choose. Remember
that you will always be a member of the BFS community! Congratulations to all!

2002 Special Citations for Academic And Personal Excellence 

Bausch and Lomb Science Award Dan O'Connell
Kodak Young Leader Award Erinn Morrison
Xerox Award in the Humanities/Social Sciences and Scholarship Kenneth Muigai
National Student Athlete Awards Maurice Chen, Jennifer Hoang, Erinn Morrison, Kenneth Muigai,

Volana Rakotomihamina, Ian Thomas, Alap Vora, Amanda Welch
Wellesley College Award for Writing Amanda Welch
New England Society History Award Gideon Unkeless
The New York State Education Department Scholarships for Academic Excellence Tamar Gressel,

Becky Herman 
Hugh O'Brien Youth Leadership Conference Halimat Alli-Balogun, Emma Skove-Epps
Scholastic Writing Award Tamar Gressel
Scholastic Art Award Tamar Gressel
Brown University Book Award Amelia Norvell
National Latin Exam Dahlia Freudenthal, Nell Miller, Aaron Wooden
BFS Foreign Language Prize Rachel Braver
Public Advocate for the City of New York Award Laurabeth Greenwald, David Wiener
Joan L. Millman, Assemblywoman 52nd District, Acknowledgement Keith Gray, Lucy Joyce
Eliot Spitzer, Attorney General, Acknowledgement Tamar Gressel, Ricky Kelaher
BFS Exemplary Attendance Award Sasha Blamberg, Jordan Foster, Glenn Hilton, Dana James,

Jonathan Sauermilch, Ngozi Gaskins, Zoe Stampfel, Alexander Wallace
BFS Pearl Award Justin Beck, Rachel Braver, Dahlia Freudenthal, Laurabeth Greenwald, Ricky Kelaher
BFS Community Leadership Award Sarah Natoli
BFS Community Spirit Award Dahlia Freudenthal, Max Obertnoy
BFS Recognition for Raising Social Awareness Camille Almada, Zoe Stampfel
BFS Jack R. Ramey School Spirit Award Elyse Banks
BFS Martin R. Norregaard Prize for Excellence in Writing Justin Beck
BFS Lucy G. Adams Recognition for Academic Excellence Rachel Braver, Gideon Unkeless
BFS George Fox Award Nell Miller, Jasmin Singleton

Royal Premier Dealer Offering Complete Photofinishing
and Digital Imaging Services

Offers may not be combined. Valid thru June 30, 2002

C M Y K

C M Y K

Glad grads BP / Tom Callan

Brooklyn College’s 77th commencement ceremonies May
30 included an honorary doctorate for filmmaker Paul
Mazursky, class of ’51 (at left with College President
Christoph M. Kimmich and Provost Roberta S. Matthews.
(Above) Graduate Melissa Krolewski is all smiles. 

LIU celebrates
Valedictorian Ruth Molina speaks to her fellow graduates on Friday, May 17 at Long Is-
land University. Above, LilyAnn Jeu, valedictorian of the school’s Arnold and Marie
Schwartz College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences. Long Island University / Alka Gupta

Touro takes off The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Touro College’s 28th annual commencement June 11, featured words from Dean of Fac-
ulties Stanley Boylan (far right). Graduates included Abel Louis and Annette Allen (above).

GRADUATION
20022002
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ACLUB, JAMES M.
City College Scholars Program
Polytechnic University
Polytechnic University -High School Principals
Scholarship
Rochester Institute of Technology - Merit Scholarship

AKESSON, ADAM J. (St.Patrick)
Pace University- President’s Scholarship
St. Francis College -  Franciscan Scholarship
St. John’s University - Academic Achievement Award
Wagner College - Dean’s Scholarship

ANTONIELLO, CHRISTOPHER J.
(St.Edmund)
Polytechnic University - High School Principals
Scholarship
St. Francis College - Franciscan Scholarship
St. John’s University - Academic Achievement Award
St. John’s University - Catholic High School Scholarship
JP Morgan Chase Thomas G. Labrecque Smart Start
Scholarship Finalist
Wagner College-Dean’s  Scholarship

ARPINO, THOMAS M. (St. Bernadette)
Drexel University - Athletic Scholarship
Fairfield University-Athletic Scholarship
Florida Gulf Coast University - Academic and Athletic
Scholarship
Hofstra University - Athletic Scholarship

BELFORD, PETER J. (St. Thomas More)
U.S. Merchant Marine Academy

BELLANTUONO, MICHAEL A.
(St. Mary Mother of Jesus)
New  York Institute of Technology

BHUSHAN, SHIVRAJ  S.
(Our Lady of Grace)
Long Island University - Provost’s Excellence Award
JP Morgan Chase Thomas G. Labrecque Smart Start
Scholarship Winner
New York  State  Scholarship for Academic Excellence
St. John’s University - Scholastic Excellence Scholarship 

BISIGNANO, JOSEPH V.
(St. Rosalia/Regina Pacis)
JP Morgan Chase Thomas G. Labrecque Smart Start
Scholarship Winner
N.Y.C. Council Speaker’s Achievement Award
New York State Scholarship for Academic Excellence
New York University - General   Studies Program
Scholarship
St. John’s University - Scholastic State University of N.Y.
at Stony Brook - Honors Program
Syracuse University -Chancellor’s Scholarship
University of Hartford -President’s Scholarship
Wagner College-President’s  Scholarship

BOBOWSKI, JERRY M. (St. Finbar)
Pace University - Trustee  Recognition Award
St. John’s University - Academic Achievement Award
Wagner College - Recognition Award

BOUTROSS, MICHAEL E. (St. Ephrem)
Iona College - Incentive Award

CAMMAROSANO, NEIL L. (St. Ephrem)
Syracuse University - Dean’s Scholarship

CARROLL, EDWARD J. (St. Thomas More)
Belmont Abbey College

CARUSO, JOSEPH (Ss. Simon & Jude)
St. Francis College-Franciscan Scholarship

CEA, RICHARD S. (St. Francis de Sales)
New York State Scholarship for Academic Excellence
St. John’s University - Presidential Scholarship

CECCHINI, GREGORY M. (St. Bernadette)
Adelphi University-Dean’s Award
Seton Hall University - University Scholarship
St. Francis College -Franciscan Scholarship
Wagner College - Alumni Award

CHRISTENSEN, DANIEL J. 
(Our Lady of Perpetual Help)
Daytona Beach Community College - Athletic
Scholarship

COHEN, MICHAEL D. (St. Finbar)
N.Y.C. Council Speaker’s Achievement Award
St. Francis College
St. John’s University

CORRALES, JAVIER (Our Lady of Angels)
St. Francis College - Athletic Scholarship

CROKE, BRIAN T. (St. Anselm)
Iona College

CROWLEY,LIAM C.
(St. Mary Mother of Jesus)
Cabrini College-Achievement Scholarship
Monmouth University - Academic Excellence
Scholarship
Sacred Heart University - Trustee Scholar
St. Francis College - Presidential Scholarship
St. John’s University - Scholastic Excellence Scholarship
Wagner College - Dean’s Scholarship 

DANTONE, CHARLES F. (Ss. Simon & Jude)
Baruch College - Peter Vallone Scholarship
New York State Scholarship for Academic Excellence
Pace University - Dean’s Scholarship
St. John’s University - Scholastic Excellence Scholarship
St. Joseph’s College - Presidential Scholarship

DAPCEVIC, ADAM (Our Lady of Miracles)
C.W. Post College-Academic Incentive Award
New York State Scholarship for Academic Excellence
St. John’s University-Scholastic Excellence Scholarship
University of San Diego - Presidential Scholar
University of San Diego Scholarship

DeBELLIS, JONATHAN G. (St. Anselm)
Charles Johnson, Jr. Memorial Scholarship Award
Manhattan College -Foreign Language Competitive
Exam- Honorable Mention
Patane Family Scholarship Fund
Wagner College-Dean Scholarship

DeFENDIS, JOHN M. (St. Patrick)
California State - Fullerton Scholarship
North Carolina University
Rutger’s University
St. John’s University

DeJESUS, JAIME B. (St. Michael)
St. Francis College-Academic Achievement Award

DEMONERIS, GEORGE
(Kimisis Theotokou)
Dominican College
St. Francis College

DIAZ, MICHAEL O. (St. Anselm)
Loyal College-Presidential Scholarship
Wagner College-Presidential Scholarship

DONOHOE, JOHN J. (St. Patrick)
Iona College-Iona Incentive Award
Kassenbrock Brothers Memorial Scholarship
Pace University-Pace Incentive Award
St. Francis College

DUNNE, KEVIN D. (St. Columba)
St. Joseph’s University - Achievement Scholarship
University of Scranton -Loyola Scholarship

EDIS, DEMIR  B. 
Long Island University-Honors Program
St. Francis College - Franciscan Scholarship

FELL, CHRISTOPHER T. (St. Ephrem)
Boston College
College of the Holy Cross - Ignatian Scholarship
Cornell University-Tradition Fellowship
Fordham University-Dean’s Scholarship
Georgetown University
JP Morgan Chase Thomas G. Labrecque  Smart  Start
Scholarship Finalist
Municipal Credit Union Scholarship
New York State Scholarship for Academic Excellence
New York University - Trustee Scholarship
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Medal
St. Joseph’s University - Presidential Scholarship 
The Tablet All Scholastic Team
Villanova University

GAFFNEY, THOMAS J.
(Our Lady of Perpetual Help)
City University of New York Honors Academy

GAGLIOLO, JOHN
(St. Mary Mother of Jesus)
St. Francis College - Principal’s Scholarship
St. John’s University

GALANTE, DANIEL J. (St. Bernadette)
Pace University - Incentive Award

GAO, ZI  Y.
Monmouth University - Academic Excellence
Scholarship
St. Joseph’s University (Pa.) -
Achievement Scholarship
SUNY at Stony Brook-College of Arts & Sciences Award

GARCIA, CHRISTOPHER G. (St. Athansius)
Daytona Beach Community College - Athletic
Scholarship
Gulf Coast Community College - Athletic Scholarship

GARRASTEGUI, ERIEL W. (St. Charles-S.I.)
Mitchell College- Lighthouse Scholarship

GAUDIOSO, ANTONIO G.
(Ss. Simon & Jude)
St. Francis College - Franciscan Scholarship

GEBERT, KEITH R.  (St. Dominic)
Dominican College-Academic and Athletic Scholarship
N.Y. Institute of Technology - Athletic Scholarship
Wagner College-Academic and Athletic Scholarship

GREEN, SHAMAR
Clarion University - Athletic Scholarship

GUARINELLO, JASON D. (St. Bernadette)
St. Francis College - Presidential Scholarship
St. John’s University -Scholastic Excellence Scholarship

GUILIANO, ANTHONY A.
(St. Rosalia-Regina Pacis)
St. Francis College - Franciscan Scholarship

HARKIN, PATRICK J. (St. Ephrem)
Iona College - Bagpipe Scholarship
Iona College - Incentive Award

HELFRICH, JACOB P. (St. Helen)
St. John’s University - Community Recognition Award

HERNANDEZ, MICHAEL
Daytona Beach Community College - Athletic
Scholarship

HOLMES, MATTHEW M.
District Attorney Citation of Honor Award

HUGHES, ANDREW M.
(St. Thomas Aquinas)
Iona College

INGRASSIA, STEPHEN A. (St. Bernard)
Pace University- Trustee Recognition Award
St. John’s University-Academic Achievement Award

IUCCI, JAMES J. (St. Columba)
Iona College
St. Francis College

JEAN-JACQUES, MARVIN
(Mary Queen of Heaven)
N.Y. Lottery Leaders of Tomorrow Scholarship
Polytechnic University - Promise Scholarship
Rochester Institute of Technology-
Urban League Scholar

KANDER, RYAN M. (St. Francis de Sales)
Catholic University -University Scholarship
Mt. St.Mary College -Mount Scholarship
New York State Scholarship for Academic Excellence
Northeastern University - Excellence Scholarship
St. Thomas Aquinas - Honors Program Scholarship
St. Thomas Aquinas - Presidential Leadership
Scholarship
Stevens Institute of Technology - Edwin A. Stevens
Scholarship
SUNY Cortland - All College Honors Program
SUNY Purchase - Presidential Scholarship
SUNY Stony Brook - College of Arts & Sciences
University of Delaware-Scholar Award

University of Pittsburgh - University Scholar
University of Sciences in Philadelphia - Merit Award
University of Scranton - Dean’s Scholarship

KELLY, ROBERT J.  (Three Hierarchs)
Baruch College - Dean’s Scholarship
Fordham University-Dean’s Scholarship
Iona College - Presidential Scholarship
St. John’s University- Academic Achievement Award
St. John’s University -St. Vincent dePaul Service
Scholarship

KENNEY, JOHN J. (St. Agatha)
Brooklyn College
Hunter College
St. John’s University

KING, MICHAEL J. (St. Thomas More)
Iona College
Pace University

KUNEN, STEPHEN M. (Holy Rosary)
College of William and Mary
Columbia University
Cornell University
Felix Hirsch Scholarship - Electrical Industry
New York State Scholarship for Academic Excellence
New York University
Villanova University-Academic Scholarship
Wagner College -  President’s Scholarship for Academics
& Music

LAINO, JOHN A. (Ss. Simon and Jude)
St. John’s University - Academic Achievement Award

LEE, MICHAEL J.
Iona College

LORA, DANIEL (St. John the Evangelist)
Wheaton College - Balfour Scholar

MADURI, STEVEN A. (Our Lady of Grace)
St. Francis College - Presidential Scholarship
St. John’s University - Academic Achievement Award

MAJURINEN, BRIAN W.
(Bethany Lutheran Church)
Local 804 Federal Credit Union Scholarship
Niagara University - Fr. Dunne Scholar Quinnipiac
University- Dean’s Scholarship
Temple University-Achievement Scholarship
University of New Haven - Academic Achievement
Award

MANIERI, THOMAS (Good Shepherd)
Iona College

McDONAGH, BRENDAN P.
(Our Lady of Perpetual Help)
Iona College - Incentive Award

McMAHON, PETER D. (Good Shepherd)
Wesley College

MENDOLA, ANGELO P.
C.W. Post College - Recognition Award

MEYER, BRIAN J.  (St. Ephrem)
Barry University-Academic Scholarship
St. John’s University-Academic Scholarship

MISTRETTA, RICHARD T. (Good Shepherd)
St. Francis College - Franciscan Scholarship

MOGELNICKI, JOSEPH (St. Athanasius)
Office of Attorney General - Triple “C” Award
Fordham University - Metro Award
St. Francis College - Presidential Scholarship
St. John’s University - Scholastic Excellence Scholarship
St. John’s University - St. Vincent dePaul Service
Scholarship

MOLLOY, DANIEL
(Our Lady of Perpetual Help)
Manhattan College - Foreign
Language Competitive Exam -Honorable Mention

MONACO, MICHAEL P. (St. Peter)
C.W. Post College-Recognition Award
N.Y. Institute of Technology
Towson State University
University of Hartford - President’s Scholarship

MONCHE, MIGUEL A.
St. Francis College

MORALES, DAVID P. (St. Anselm)
Borough President - Best of Brooklyn
Student Achievement  Award
Citibank Employees Scholarship
Fairfield University- Dean’s Scholarship
Fordham University - Lafarge Fellows Scholarship
JP Morgan Chase  Thomas G. Labrecque Smart Start
Scholarship Program Winner
SUNY Albany-Presidential Scholar

MOSCA, NICHOLAS P.
(Our Lady of Guadalupe)
Columbus Citizens Foundation Scholarship - Semi-
Finalist
Greenpoint Achievers Scholarship
Kassenbrock Brothers Memorial Scholarship
Milken Scholarship - Semi-Finalist
New York State Scholarship for Academic Excellence
Toyota Community Scholars Program - Winner

NERVEGNA, CHRISTOPHER F.
(Most Precious Blood)
New York State Scholarship for Academic Excellence
Polytechnic University - High School Principals
Scholarship
St. John’s University - Academic Achievement Award

NOTWICZ, DANIEL J.
City College Honors Program
New York State Scholarship for Academic Excellence
Pratt Institute - Presidential Merit Scholarship
Ralph J. Sansone Foundation Scholarship

OBRADOVIC, MILAN (St. Patrick)
C.W. Post - Student Recognition Award
St. Francis College

ORLANDO, JOHN J. (St. Patrick)
Iona College Scholarship
St. Francis College - Franciscan Scholarship
St. John’s University - Academic Achievement Award

PANTELIS, TEDDY M. (Holy Cross)
St. Joseph’s College

PAPLANUS, JONATHAN H. (St. Ephrem)
Pace University - Incentive Award

PARAISON, SHELDON
Bridgeport University
Liberty University
New York University

PAULSEN, JOHN C. (St. Thomas Aquinas)
Iona College

PELLEGRINO, GIOVANNI B. (St. Finbar)
Pace University - Incentive Award

PESCE, ANTHONY (St. Athanasius)
St. Francis College - Franciscan Scholarship

PINNAVAIA, IAN  M. (Good Shepherd)
Manhattan College Presidential Scholarship
Rudin Foundation Scholarship
St. John’s University -Academic Achievement Award
St. Joseph’s University - University Scholarship
University of Scranton - Loyola Scholarship

PIZZARELLO, CHRISTOPHER D.
St. Joseph’s College

PROCIDA, ROBERT J. (St. Athanasius)
Pace University 

QUINONES, GIOVANNI P. (St. Finbar)
State University of N.Y. at Albany
State University of N.Y. at Buffalo

ROSSANI, MICHAEL A. (St. Ephrem)
Barry University
St. John’s University

RUFFO, DANIELE G.
(Our Lady of Guadalupe)
Fordham University - Metro Award
Pace University - Incentive Award
St. John’s University - Academic Achievement Award

SABATELLE, MICHAEL J.
(St. Rosalia/Regina Pacis)
Baruch College-University Scholar
Baruch College-Incentive Award
Pace University - President’s Scholarship

SCLAFANI, JOHN M.  (St. Athanasius)
Baruch College - Athletic Scholarship
Manhattanville College - Board of Trustees Scholarship
Queens College - Athletic Scholarship
St. Francis College - Athletic Scholarship
St. John’s University - Presidential Scholarship
SUNY Maritime - Athletic Scholarship
Wilkes University - Athletic and Academic Scholarship

SHANNON, STEVEN J. (St. Ephrem)
Con Edison Scholarship 
Fordham University - Metro Award
St. John’s University Academic Achievement Award

SHASHATY, ALFRED D.
(St. Francis de Sales)
St. John’s University-Community Recognition Award

SICONOLFI, CHRISTOPHER
(St. Francis Cabrini)
Berkeley College - Alumni Association  Scholarship
Berkeley College -Challenge Program Award
Catholic Teachers’ Association Scholarship
Frontier Scholarship
Pace University - Incentive Award

SIERRA, MIGUEL A. (St. Michael)
C.W. Post College - Recognition Award
Marymount Manhattan College -Competitive Scholarship
in Acting
National Talent Scholarship

SMITH, CASWELL V.
Nazareth College - Athletic Scholarship

SPADARO, MICHAEL F. (St. Ephrem)
Office of Attorney General - Triple “C” Award
St. John’s University - Academic Achievement Award

STALLINGS, JORDAN O.
Albright College-Alumni Scholarship
College Misericordia - School Partnership Academic
Scholarship
High Point University - Academic Scholarship
Juniata College - Academic Scholarship

STASOLLA, VITO (Ss. Simon & Jude)
Pace University - Incentive Award

TAMERLANI, JOHN L.
(St. Thomas Aquinas)
C.W. Post - Recognition Award
Iona College
St. Francis College

TOM, JONATHAN
(Bethany Lutheran Church)
New York Institute of Technology
Polytechnic University
TOSTO, NICHOLAS C.
District Attorney Citation of Honor Award

VARGAS, NICHOLAS J.
(St. Mary Star of the Sea)
Cooper Union
National Hispanic Recognition Program
New York State Scholarship for Academic Excellence
New York University
Polytechnic Univesity - Full Scholarship

VENTIMIGLIA, VINCENT A.
(Our Lady of Guadalupe)
Pace University - Trustee  Recognition Award
St. Francis College - Franciscan Scholarship
St. John’s University - Academic, Achievement Award

VITULLI, MICHAEL L. (St. Bernard)
Boston University - Merit Award

WYNN, SHAUN A.
Boston University - Athletic Scholarship

ZAMBRANO, ERIC J. (St. Thomas Aquinas)
Northeastern University - Achievement Award
Penn State - Dean’s Scholarship
Widener University - Presidential Scholarship

James M. Aclub* + _
Azal A. Ahmed +
Michael J. Aiello
Adam J. Akesson+
Michael R. Alesci+
John Amato
Christopher J. Antoniello* +
Michael Dante Ariola
Thomas M. Arpino+ _
Frank J. Balsamo
Frank M. Barone
Antonino Belcastro
Peter James Belford
Michael Anthony Bellantuono
Nicholas Domenic Benedetto+
Jonathan Ross Bernstein
Shivraj Saddival Bhushan* + _
Joseph Vincent Bisignano* + _
Matthew James Bobe
Jerry Mark Bobowski
Andrew M. Bocchino
Neal J. Bomar
Peter Carl Bombara
Michael E. Boutross
Peter J. Brady
Anthony Buzzetta
Joseph Cabbad
Joseph James Caiazzo
Paul F. Cammareri +
Neil Leo Cammarosano* + _
John J. Campanella
Michael Joseph Camporeale
Rosario Candela+
Joseph A. Capone
Eric A. Capper +
John Andrew Carino Jr
Thomas J. Carolei
Edward J. Carroll +
Joseph Caruso*
Richard S. Cea* + _
Gregory M. Cecchini +
Lorenzo Cerva
Matthew W. Chin* +
Daniel Jonathan Christensen
Michael D. Cohen
Robert Michael Colella

Christopher James Commisso
Keith Alexander Cordero+ _
Stephen D. Cordero
Javier Corrales
Russell James Corrao
Michael G. Costello
Brian T. Croke
Liam C. Crowley* +
Raymond Gennaro D’Amura
Charles F. Dantone* +
Adam Dapcevic* +
Michael V. D’Auria
Jonathan G. DeBellis* +
John M. DeFendis
Jaime B. DeJesus
Michael Louis DelBorrello Jr.
Christopher A. DelQuaglio
Andrew K. D’Emic
George Demoneris
Donato DeSanto
Michael Osias Diaz* + _
Richard Gregory Diffendale
Jason J. DiMaio
Gary DiVietri
Erik James Dolan
Cristian Salvador
Dolcemascolo +
Joshua D. Donnolo +
John James Donohoe +
Damian E. Dunn
Kevin D. Dunne +
Demir Bulent Edis +
Richard A. Emilio
Christopher T. Fell* + _
Mario Fevola
Frank Dominic Fileccia
Steven K. Finley
Sean Robert Ford
Peter Michael Francis
Salvatore D. Frasca
Raoul Gabriel
Christopher Gaffney +
Thomas Joseph Gaffney
Peter C. Gagliano
John Gagliolo +
Daniel J. Galante +

Peter M. Gallo
Anthony C. Gambale
Zi Gao +
Christopher Gus Garcia
Edilberto J. Garcia
Todd Garofalo
Eriel Wilfredo Garrastegui
Joseph James Garrone
Antonio G. Gaudioso+
James J. Gavnoudias
Daniel Patrick Geary
Keith R. Gebert
Eric Frank Gerbino
Chad J. Gigante
Charles A. Gili +
John Paul Giordanella
Joseph G. Gioscia
Joseph Giura
Andy W. Gonzalez
Julius J. Goodwin
Shamar A. Green
Jason D. Guarinello* +
Brian Guarrasi
Anthony Gudrupis
Anthony J. Gugluizza
Anthony A. Guiliano +
Mark Patrick Gumpal +
Patrick James Harkin
Ronald Haugstatter
Brian John Hayden
Jacob Paul Helfrich
Michael Hernandez
Matthew M. Holmes
Andrew Martin Hughes +
Mahdi Maher Ibrahim*
Vincent Ilardo
Stephen A. Ingrassia* +
James J. Iucci +
Jean Paul Charles Jardin
Marvin   Jean-Jacques* +
Daniel Kaminski
Ryan Kander* +
Mazen John Kassab
Steven John Kefalas
Robert John Kelly +
John J. Kenney +

Michael J. King +
Adam Konstantopoulos
Kamil L. Kosek
Georgio A. Kougentakis
Charles Henry Krause Jr.
Stephen M. I. Kunen* + _
John A. Laino*
Pierre G. Lamothe Jr.
Calvin Lee
Herman Lee
Michael Jesse Lee
Alessandro Anthony Leto
Layne A. Lewis
Royd Leyva
Nicholas J. Lichaa
William J. Long + _
Daniel Lora +
Charles Raymond Machado
Steven A. Maduri +
Daniel William Magill
Brian William Majurinen + _
Christopher Mancini
Vincenzo Giuseppe Mancino
Nicholas A. Manfredini
Thomas Manieri
Robert Maresca
Anthony Mariano Jr
Gregory V. Marino 
Michael Marino* +
John Joseph Marrelli
Andrew G. Marston
Salvatore Martorano
Vincent Mazzaferro
Andrew McCallum
Brendan McDonagh
Peter Daniel McMahon
Angelo Philip Mendola
Brian J. Meyer* +
Richard Thomas Mistretta
Joseph Mogelnicki* + _
Daniel Molloy
Michael P. Monaco +
Dennis John Monahan
Miguel A. Monche
Enrico C. Montagna +
Gary Montalbano

Michael A. Montella
Victor Anthony Montoya
David P. Morales* + _
Nicholas P. Mosca* + _
Wissam Nicholas Nasr
Christopher F. Nervegna* +
Edric C. Nicoli
Christopher Nieves
Daniel J. Notwicz +
Michael Kaven Nugent
Milan Obradovich+
Stanford Livingston Ogilvie
John J. Orlando +
Teddy Michael Pantelis
James G. Papadakis
Jonathan H. Paplanus
Sheldon F. Paraison
John Carlos Paulsen
Giovanni B. Pellegrino
Frank L. Pennacchi
Michael G. Pepin
Miguel Perez
Anthony Pesce
Joseph M. Pezza +
Michael Pimpinella
Ian M. Pinnavaia* +
Christopher D. Pizzarello
Eric Anthony Poggioli
Robert John Procida*
Robert Douglas Provinciali
Giovanni P. Quiñones
Christopher Romano
Jason M. Romney
Michael Alexander Rossani
Daniele Giuseppe Ruffo*
Michael Joseph Sabatelle* +
Frank Sarhan
Nicholas M. Sarta +
Salvatore Philip Scafuri
John Matthew Sclafani +
Richard Brian Scott
Robert D. Sedita II
William J. Sena
Anthony Sesa
Steven J. Shannon* +
Alfred Shashaty +

Eric K. Shvartser
Chris Siconolfi*
Miguel Angel Sierra
Richard S. Smiouskas
Brian P. Smith
Caswell Vincent Smith
Michael T. Somerville
Michael F. Spadaro* +
David Spadavecchia
Robert Joseph Spina
Jordan Outlaw Stallings
Steven Stallone +
Vito Stasolla
Michael L. Sternfeld +
Rocco G. Storz
John L. Tamerlani*
Frank P. Tedesco
Robert Lawrence Timmins
Craig J. Toborg
Jonathan Tom
Scott Tonkonow
Nicholas Christopher Tosto
Paul R. Touma +
Franco Tribuzio
Gianni A. Tribuzio
Michael Joseph Trinos +
Spiros Andrew Tzortzinakis
Eric Allen Valcin
Nicholas Joseph Vargas* + _
Brandon Vassallo
George Joseph Sales Velasquez Jr.
Vincent Anthony Ventimiglia +
Carl Vincent Vitello
Michael Louis Vitulli +
Vincent Hei Cheung Wong
Shaun Andrew Wynn
Eric Jon Zambrano +
William E. Zambri
Dominick Joseph Zaucha

_ INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE

* NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

+ REGENTS DIPLOMA

XAVERIAN HIGH SCHOOL
The truth shall make you free: John 8:32

Congratulates the CLASS OF 2002

Xaverian High School Graduate List for the Class of 2002

SCHOLARSHIPS AND HONORS – CLASS OF 2002
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By Lisa J. Curtis
The Brooklyn Papers

For the third year in a row, the heavens attempted to
wash away the guests of the Brooklyn
Hospital Center’s annual gala

fundraiser, and for the third year in a
row, the guests in their finery
laughed in the face of thunder, light-
ening and sheets of rain. 

At the hospital’s “Midsummer
Nights Dream” gala in 2000, honoring
Pete Hamill, the dinner tent came
crashing down — miraculously before
the guests were seated. (No one was in-
jured.) After the rain abated, guests laid
their tablecloths on the grass of Empire-Ful-
ton Ferry State Park and had their dinners pic-
nic-style with a view of the Brooklyn Bridge.

In 2001, the gala was moved to the awe-inspiring Ellis
Island museum, where torrential rain lashed at the guests

who rode the ferry to and from the island.
On May 31, the party tent — pitched near second base

in the middle of Keyspan Park on Surf Avenue in Coney
Island — stayed securely anchored while the rain and

wind did its worst.
“They have spunk,” guest MaryAnn

Rago said of the gala organizers, “be-
cause they still aren’t inside.”

This year’s Founders Ball, held in the
home of the minor-league Brooklyn Cy-
clones, was chaired by Robin Maddalena.

Maddalena, who proudly told us
she’s ridden the Cyclone roller coaster,
created a “Dreams of Summer” theme

party with all the trappings of a Gatsby-es-
que soiree. The 800 guests were instructed to

leave their black tie at home and come in “sum-
mer elegant” attire instead. Guests arrived in

everything from suits to floral dresses to straw hats, with
hospital president Frederick Alley sporting an ascot.

The cocktail hour was held in the open-air stands of the
ballpark, with salty ocean breezes blowing over the guests,
as they sampled delicious h’ors deouvres from the sea —
oyster shooters with sauce mignonette, fried clam rolls and
coconut shrimp. For dinner, catered flawlessly by Manhat-
tan’s Great Performances, guests filed into the enormous
tent on the field, to delight in seemingly bottomless baskets
of Wellfleet seafood salad, braised short ribs of beef over
risotto and for dessert, strawberry shortcake. 

Spectacular table centerpieces of turf with wicker pic-
nic baskets and floral arrangements evoked a bucolic
mood, but the clouds rolled in anyway.

Plans for the promised fireworks by Grucci were
washed away by the inclement weather, but the fearless
guests danced the night away to the sounds of “Raindrops
Keep Falling On My Head” and many other tunes per-
formed by the inexhaustible Peter Duchin orchestra.

Brooklyn Borough President Marty Markowitz and his
wife, Jamie, looking glamorous in her vintage Kenneth J.
Lane chandelier earrings, took a moment to chitter chatter
with us.

“We’re here to celebrate Brooklyn Hospital, which
does superb work delivering the best medical service,”
said Markowitz over the sound of rain beating on the tent
walls. “And they help our water problem, too!” he added,
alluding to the city’s drought and the rain dance-like ef-
fect of the Founders Ball.

(Markowitz said that although he’s got that new job in
Borough Hall, he’s still going to produce his star-studded

Coney Island concert series, which will begin in July.)
The 2002 Founders Medals were bestowed upon

Richard Hayden, managing partner at Swanke Hayden
Connell Architects, who has served as trustee of the
Brooklyn Hospital Center for 19 years, and to the Brook-
lyn Philharmonic Orchestra. The award was accepted by
Philharmonic board member Joseph Rosalie.

The center bestowed Walter Reed Medals to the chairman
of Brooklyn Hospital Center’s department of ophthalmology,
Rory Dolan, to Peter Sherman, chairman of the dentistry de-
partment and to Chennareddy Swaminathan, the director of
internal medicine at the center’s Caledonian Campus. 

The event raised $700,000 earmarked for the Diagnostic
Cardiology Center program of the 157-year-old Fort Greene-
based hospital. Individual tickets to the ball began at $500.

Hollywood legend
Renowned stage and film actress Celeste Holm re-

ceived the first annual Alfred Drake Award presented by
Brooklyn College’s theater department chairman Sam
Leiter on May 14 at the Gershwin Theater.

Holm played Ado Annie opposite Alfred Drake as Curley
in the 1943 Broadway production of “Oklahoma.” (At the
tribute, the irrepressible Holm lip synced along with a record-
ing of her “Oklahoma” showstopper, “I Cain’t Say No.”) The
83-years-young actress is no stranger to accolades having re-
ceived a best supporting actress Academy Award for her per-
formance as Annie Dettrey in “Gentleman’s Agreement”
(1947) and Oscar nominations for her roles in “All About
Eve” (1950) and “Come to the Stable” (1949). 
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The Vertical Player Repertory presents Pietro Mascagni’s
1890 opera in one act, “Cavalleria Rusticana,” on June 15 at
8 pm and on June 16 at 4 pm at 219 Court St. between War-
ren and Wyckoff streets. 

Directed by Franco Iglesias, “Cavalleria Rusticana” fea-
tures Michael Scott Harris as Turiddu, Twyla Mura as his
mother Mamma Lucia (above left), Judith Bar Ness as his
forsaken lover Santuzza (above right), Celina Guerrero as
Lola, his mistress, Gustavo Antonio Ahualli as Lola’s hus-
band, Alfio, and the Vertical Player Chorus.

Set in a Sicilian village, “Cavalleria Rusticana,” or “Rustic
Chivalry,” is a “verismo” opera — aimed at treating common
life — based on a short story by Giovanni Verga about the
womanizing antihero, Turiddu.

Now in its fourth season, Vertical Player’s intimate venue,
a former factory turned sculpture studio, offers the audience
“exciting proximity to the performers,” according to Vertical
Player’s Judith Barnes.

On June 22 at 8 pm, Vertical Player Rep hosts a vocal
recital featuring soprano Beth Anne Hatton, mezzo soprano
Anna Tonna and pianist Ishmael Wallace. Suggested admis-
sion for “Cavalleria Rusticana” is $20. For reservations, call
(212) 539-2696. — Lisa J. Curtis

Folk hero
Music legend/radio host Oscar
Brand to perform in Slope
By Adam Stengel
for The Brooklyn Papers

Oscar Brand is a folk singer, recording artist, songwriter, gui-
tarist, bawdy song balladeer, sea chantey performer, radio
broadcaster, television program host, emcee, Broadway

composer, playwright, actor, author, storyteller, musicologist,
historian, children’s recording artist, honorary Ph.D. and one of

the creators of “Sesame Street.” 
And he’s coming to Park

Slope for one magical night of
songs, stories, laughter and love
at the Good Coffeehouse on Fri-
day, June 14. 

The Good Coffeehouse has
been offering its Friday night con-
cert series for nearly 30 years. The
concerts are held in the 100-year-
old historic meetinghouse of the
Brooklyn Society for Ethical Cul-
ture, on Prospect Park West at Sec-
ond Street.

Brand’s show will feature his
comprehensive repertoire of folk
songs and stories, including his

current favorite song, “Touch the Earth,” which appears on his
CD, “American Dreamer.” He will be performing two sets.

Anything is possible. Be prepared to participate; be prepared
to sing; be prepared to answer questions. Most importantly, be
prepared to witness history.

In a telephone interview with GO Brooklyn, Brand delighted
us with his stories, whetting our appetite for the upcoming event. 

The Canadian-born Brand has been playing music since his
childhood in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

“When I was about 4 years old, we didn’t have indoor plumb-
ing,” he said. “We had an outdoor bathroom that we shared. I
started whistling and singing while I was in the outhouse, so that
someone would know I was there.”

Hundreds of thousands of miles later, by way of Borough
Park, Oscar Brand still whistles and sings so that people “know
I’m here.”

Brand’s family came to America when he was about 9 and
soon moved to Brooklyn. In the early ’30s, Brand was one of the
“Dodger Rooters,” a group of young people who were given free
admission to Brooklyn Dodgers games “as long as you remem-
bered to cheer.” 

Growing up, folk music was in Brand’s blood, and he began
to write songs even before he could play an instrument.

“Woody Guthrie used to accompany me on guitar when I
played a show,” said Brand. “He loved to laugh at me.”

Guthrie was more than just a friend to Brand, he also was
part mentor. For instance, Brand didn’t even know to copy-
right his songs until he saw Guthrie doing it. “I had recorded
nine albums of material before I ever copyrighted a song,” he
said.

Six decades later, Brand has recorded more than 100 al-
bums (three of which are complete and ready to be distributed
now), including the very successful 1999 release “Presiden-
tial Campaign Songs: 1789-1996” on the Smithsonian label;
“Party at Oscar’s Place,” a successful children’s album; and
nine albums of bawdy songs. 

Brand counted Guthrie and Leadbelly among his friends,
and he’s written songs for Doris Day, Ella Fitzgerald, Harry
Belafonte, the Smothers Brothers and the Mormon Taberna-
cle Choir. His career spans history, geography and crosses all
genres.

He is currently the host of the longest continuously running ra-

Oscar Brand

OPERA

MUSIC
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Celebrate Brooklyn’s summer lineup
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CHATTER  
2002 Founders Ball

Keyspan Park
May 31, 2002

CHITTER

Michael’s RESTAURANT

2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851
www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Elegantly Casual – Not Stuffy
Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

Parties for up to 200
-----

Enjoy piano music nightly
-----

Park in our private lot
-----

Pastry & Espresso?
Visit our

Pastry Shoppe

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

Home of the Original Brick Oven Pizza
We deliver 7 days a week

Sun.-Thurs. 12-11pm • Fri. & Sat. 12-1am
All major credit cards accepted.

Established 1935

7117 13th Ave.
232-5226• 232-2820

Please Visit Us at
RomanoRestaurant.com

Elegant Private Dining Room
Ideal for Showers, Engagement

Parties, Christenings & Communions

The
Pearl Room
The
Pearl Room

Restaurant�
Oyster Bar

Garden Dining
Available for Private Functions

Reserve now for that special graduation party.

8201 Third Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209

Tel: 718.833.6666   Fax: 718.680.4172

is Celebrating
34 years!

215 Union St. off Henry • CARROLL GARDENS

(718) 858-5370 • • www.ninosonunion.com

Mon-Thurs: 12-10pm; Sat: 4-11pm; Sun: 2-10pm

Restaurant  Since 1968

All for $18.95 per person
Available Mon-Thurs 12-10
No substitutions or take-out

Limited Parties up to 10

Specials for
lunch and dinner

includes
APPETIZERS

Zuppa di Mussels
or Cold Antipasto

PASTA
Ravioli or Rigatoni

ENTREES
Salmon
Chicken

Veal Marsala
Eggplant Parmigiana

COFFEE

Stormy
weather
‘Dreams of Summer’ gala at Keyspan Park;
a Hollywood star visits Brooklyn College

Star power: Academy Award-winning actress Celeste
Holm was honored by Brooklyn College’s theater de-
partment on May 14. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango
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Home run: (1)  During the Founders Ball 2002 cocktail reception,
members of the Brooklyn Philharmonic Orchestra performed by
home base at Keyspan Park in Coney Island. (2)  (Left to right)
Park Slope Civic Council President Bernie Graham and Rosemary
Graham with Brooklyn Borough President Marty Markowitz. (3)
Gala Council Chairman Robin Maddalena and Brooklyn Hospital
Center President and CEO Frederick Alley at the award ceremo-
ny in the park’s new Brooklyn Dodgers museum. (4) The hon-
orees: Rory Dolan, Peter Sherman, Chennareddy Swaminathan,
Richard Hayden and Joseph Rosalie with Seth Faisson, chair-
man of the hospital’s board of trustees. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan
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cia’s is the kind of
comfortable place
that every neighbor-
hood wants, but few
are lucky enough to
have. Owner Wayne
Anderson opened
his cafe last October
on Columbia Street
at Joralemon Street with the in-
tention of serving “the kind of
food the neighborhood would
enjoy.”

With Alicia’s (pronounced
Ah-lee-see-ah, named for An-
derson’s youngest sister), Ander-
son has tapped into the dining
needs of the neighborhood. By
serving dishes that provide the
culinary comfort diners crave, in
a casual setting, with prices that
max out at $10 (that is not a mis-
print) — he has concocted a for-
mula that satisfies all the needs
of his community. 

The area surrounding Ali-
cia’s is mostly residential.
Trees shade quaintturn-of-the-
century homes, their porches
adorned with flower boxes
spilling petunias or grander
brownstones with high ceilings
and ornate marble fireplaces. As
I walked along the narrow
streets toward Alicia’s, I was re-
minded of Georgetown in Wash-
ington, D.C., or some of the
blocks that seem untouched in
the far-west West Village. 

Anderson has found a soul
mate with the one-named chef
Sijbe (See-ba). Sijbe’s cooking
reflects the ethnic diversity and
appreciation for fresh flavors

that can be attributed to many
years manning the kitchen in
San Francisco’s better restau-
rants. Described by Anderson as
“American eclectic,” Sijba’s
dishes reflect that region’s ethnic
diversity and appreciation for
fresh, clean flavors, yet it satis-
fies a New Yorker’s craving for
savory, uncomplicated food. 

Working out of a kitchen no
larger then the smallest New
York City studio apartment, Si-
jbe wisely chooses to focus on a
limited number of dishes —
quality over quantity. There are
just five appetizers and seven
entrees. Two desserts are of-
fered, which change from night
to night.

An appetizer of large, grilled
shrimp artfully arranged over
crisp, grilled slices of bread
blasts the palette with smoky
and sharp tastes. Five tender
shrimp that retain that hot-off-
the grill taste, were enhanced by
the freshness of lime. Topped
with a light wine and parsley
sauce, the shrimp gave our
mouths a sensory wake-up call.
Less exciting were timidly fla-
vored, tiny mussels served in a
light tomato and wine sauce that
had a bad case of the blahs. 

Anything but blah were two
entrees: the grilled salmon and
the two-fisted, pan-seared pork
chop. You’ve had salmon before
and grilled, poached, steamed or
sauteed it’s become a dining
cliche. But Sijbe’s rendition fea-

tures the fish showered with
crunchy slivers of fried potatoes.
The salmon is seared to a brittle
crust on the outside, rare on the
inside. Served over garlic
mashed potatoes, not so pungent
that they overpower the fish, and

drizzled with a mellow balsam-
ic-laced sauce, the dish had
everything a diner could ask for:
crunch, creaminess and just
enough sharpness to give the
dish a little kick.

The chop, lightly seasoned
then pan-seared, arrived with
two sides: jasmine rice that ab-
sorbed the mushroom and wine
sauce, and bok choy sauteed in
garlic and wine. The chop was
juicy and that bok choy — melt-
ingly soft and mellowed with
sweet garlic — a shameless
scene-stealer. 

Don’t be a baby and wimp
out on dessert. One that I tried
was as close to baby food as
you’ll want to get — delicious,
sophisticated, sweetly scented
baby food that is. A bowl of
soupy rice pudding, heavily fla-
vored with cardamom, came
topped with a dollop of pineap-
ple custard, and a squiggle of
loosely whipped cream that
melted slowly over the pudding.
It was a bowl of pure joy. An ap-
ple cobbler — a little heavy on
the cobbler topping — was re-
deemed by cinnamon-scented
apples and a luscious house-
made vanilla bean ice cream.

Different house-made ice
creams are served each evening.
The strawberry Zinfandel and
chocolate with sour cherries
sound like winners. I’ll be there
when Sijbe makes his brownie
Napoleon with chocolate mint
ice cream.

Lunch is served daily with a
similar, simple, well-priced
menu. Plenty of rich coffee and
such luscious indulgences as
shrimp and grits and oatmeal
topped with fruit and a rum-but-
ter sauce are all part of Alicia’s
laid-back brunch. 

It seems like a high-risk en-
deavor. Open a cafe far from any
other restaurant in the area, on a
residential street, and hope that
good word of mouth will fill
your tables. The risk has paid off
for Anderson. People who find
the cafe become regulars. So
will you. 

By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Papers

Residents of Brooklyn
Heights, I am about to di-
vulge your best-kept se-

cret. 
I know that I should leave

well enough alone. Let you
keep this restaurant to yourself,
and since I’ve dined there, keep
this treasure for myself, too. I’ve
given this a lot of thought, and
I’ve decided that it would be
selfish, unforgivable really, not
to let people in on the secret. 

The restaurant I refer to is
Alicia’s Cafe and Eatery. Ali-
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Alicia’s Cafe and Eatery (10 Columbia
Place between Joralemon and State streets
in Brooklyn Heights) accepts Visa, Master-
Card and Discover. Entrees are priced $7-
$10. For reservations, call (718) 532-0069. 

DINING

THE BROOKLYN PAPERS

WHERE TO compiled by
Susan Rosenthal

THURS, JUNE 13
OPEN HOUSE: Polytechnic

University invites transfer stu-
dents to learn about programs.
10 am to 6 pm. 6 Metrotech
Center. (800) polytech. Free.

DINNER: Brooklyn Housing and
Family Services hosts its annual
fundraising dinner. Honorees
include Borough President
Marty Markowitz and President
of Lutheran Medical Center
Wendy Goldstein. 7 to 11 pm.
Towne House, 6307 17th Ave.
Call for tickets. (718) 435-7585. 

TOWN HALL MEETING: Hanson
Place Central United Methodist
Church hosts meeting to dis-
cuss downtown Brooklyn devel-
opment issues. 7 pm. 144 St.
Felix St. (718) 783-0908. 

SHAKESPEARE: Kings County
Shakespeare Company begins
its 2002 season with “The
Tempest.” $12. 8 pm. St.
Francis College, 182 Remsen
St. (718) 398-0546.  

HALCYON CAFE: Fiction reading
with writers Henry Israeli,
Joanna Goodman and Michael
Morse. 7:30 pm. 227 Smith St.
(718) 260-WAXY. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Chamber music of
Shostakovich, Britten and
Schubert. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

SEASONAL EATING: Park Slope
Food Co-op offers a talk on a
diet that includes seasonal
whole foods to strengthen
immune systems. Prepare a
summer dish and share recipes.
7:30 pm. 782 Union St. (718)
622-0560. Free.

GALLERY PLAYERS: presents its
fifth annual Black Box Series. 12
plays have their premieres. $15,
$12, seniors and children under
10. 8 pm. 199 14th St. (718)
595-0547. 

TWO BOOTS: Honky tonk music
with The Jug Addicts. No
cover. 10 pm. 514 Second St.
(718) 499-3253.

IRS WORKSHOP: Internal Revenue
Service offers a one-day work-
shop for small and medium-size
tax-exempt organizations on
how to comply with exemption
and tax law requirements. 8:30
am to 5:30 pm. Pre-registration
necessary. (877) 829-5500.

BAM: “Maria Stuart.” 7:30 pm.
See Sat., June 15.

FRI, JUNE 14
OPEN HOUSE: Register for nurs-

ery school program for 3 and 4
year olds at 59th Street Church.
9 am to noon. 749 59th St.
(718) 439-7992.

BUSES AND RAILS: “NYC Public
Transportation: Are the Buses
and Rails Getting You Where
You Need to Go?” is a talk
sponsored by state Sen.
Velmanette Montgomery and
Borough President Marty
Markowitz. 10 am to 2 pm.
Borough Hall, 209 Joralemon
St. (718) 643-6140. Free.

FATHER’S DAY CELEBRATION:
Park Slope Senior Citizens
Center offers a music program
by the Jazz Elders. $1.50 dona-
tion. 1 to 3 pm. 463A Seventh
St. (718) 832-3726. 

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “The
Independent: John Sayles” film
series. Today’s feature is
“Matewan” (1987). $9. 2, 4:30
and 7 pm. Q & A with John
Sayles after 7 pm screening. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

CARIBBEAN CARNIVAL DINNER
DANCE: Event honors Carlos
Lezama, father of Brooklyn’s 35-
year-old West Indian American
Day Carnival and Parade.
Senator Hillary Clinton is hon-
orary chair of event. 5:30 pm.
Brooklyn Museum of Art, 200
Eastern Parkway. Call for ticket
information. (718) 625-1515. 

DINNER DANCE: Columbian
Lawyers Association of Brooklyn
hosts its 34th annual event. 6
pm. Call for ticket information. El
Caribe, 5945 Strickland Ave.
(718) 875-0158.

FISH TALK: Brooklyn Aquarium
Society offers a talk, “The Private
Lives of Cichlids.” $5 donation.
7:30 pm. Refreshments served.
New York Aquarium, West
Eighth Street and Surf Avenue.

(718) 837-4455. 
COFFEE HOUSE: Bay Ridge

United Methodist Church hosts
an evening of music. 7:30 to
9:30 pm. Voluntary donation.
Fourth and Ovington avenues.
(718) 491-5863. 

ECO BOOKS: Three activists lead
“Connecting the Issues,” a dis-
cussion of issues relating to
war. 7:30 pm. 837 Union St.
(718) 623-2698. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Chamber music of
Shostakovich, Britten and
Schubert. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

GOOD COFFEEHOUSE: Folk-
music legend Oscar Brand
brings his repertoire of songs
and stories. $10, $6 children. 8
pm. 53 Prospect Park West.
(718) 768-2972. 

RECITAL: Soprano Christine
Moore and pianist Beth Levin
perform recital of songs includ-
ing works by Bach and Vivaldi.
$10, $5 children and seniors. 8
pm. Brooklyn Conservatory of
Music, 58 Seventh Ave. (718)
622-3300. 

EAST END ENSEMBLE: Jazz
group “Fingertrio” performs.
No cover. 9 pm. 273 Smith St.
(718) 624-8878.

MODA CAFE: Magazine launch
party for “Si Senior.” 9 pm. 294
Fifth Ave. (718) 832-8897. Free.

COMEDY HEALS: New not-for-
profit organization, Comedy
Heals, hosts its first fundraising
event. $15. 9:30 pm. Camp
Friendship, 339 Eighth St. (718)
675-1776.

TWO BOOTS: Jazz performed by
Sound on Sound Trio. No
cover. 10 pm. 514 Second St.
(718) 499-3253.

SUMMER CLASSES: Spoke the
Hub Dance offers morning and
evening classes for the summer
semester. Call for class schedule.
748 Union St. (718) 857-5158. 

SUMMER MEMBERSHIP: YMCA
offers special summer member-
ship, good from Memorial Day

to Labor Day. Call branch near
you; rates vary. Park Slope
branch (718) 768-7100; Flatbush
branch (718) 469-8100; Green-
point branch (718) 389-3700.

DINNER THEATER: “Last Supper.”
7 pm. See Sat., June 15.

BAM: “Maria Stuart.” 7:30 pm.
See Sat., June 15.

RYAN REPERTORY: “The Little
Prince.”8 pm. See Sat., June 15.

SHAKESPEARE: “The Tempest.”
8 pm. See Sat., June 15.

GALLERY PLAYERS: Black Box
Series. 8 pm. See Sat., June 15. 

SAT, JUNE 15

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
PROSPECT PARK TOUR: Tour

guide Matthew Wills leads expe-
dition around Prospect Park. $12.
1 pm. Meet at Arch at Grand
Army Plaza. (718) 499-1748. 

BENSONHURST BUFFET:
Adventure on a Shoestring
hosts a snacks-and-sights safari
of Brooklyn’s “Little Italy.” $5.
Meet at 4 pm at northwest cor-
ner of 64th Street and 18th
Avenue. (212) 265-2663. 

SPRING TWILIGHT TOUR: Brooklyn
Center for the Urban Environ-
ment offers stroll across Floyd
Bennett Field and along beach
of Dead Horse Bay. 6 to 8 pm.
Call for ticket information. Meet
at contact station on Flatbush
Avenue across from Floyd
Bennett Field. (718) 788-8500.

PERFORMANCES
CROWN HEIGHTS MUSIC FEST:

Second annual event features
community youth showcase
and musicians from around the
world. 1 pm. Bedford-
Stuyvesant Restoration, 1368
Fulton St. (718) 788-1406. Free.

DINNER THEATER: Bread and
Wine Productions presents
“Last Supper,” evening of din-
ner theater set in a kitchen.

Performance culminates with
full dinner. Voluntary offering is
$25 to $40. 7 pm. 410 16th St.
Reservations. (718) 499-7758.

SHAKESPEARE: Kings County
Shakespeare Company begins
its season with “The Tempest.”
$50 preferred seating, or $12
open seating. 7 pm. Opening
night reception follows per-
formance. St. Francis College,
182 Remsen St. (718) 398-0546.  

BAM: US premiere of Ingmar
Bergman-directed production
of “Maria Stuart.” The Royal
Dramatic Theater of Sweden
performs play about struggle
for power between England’s
Protestant Queen Elizabeth I
and the Catholic Mary, Queen
of Scots. $65, $45, $25. 7:30
pm. Howard Gilman Opera

House, 30 Lafayette Ave. (718)
636-4111.

BARGEMUSIC: Chamber music of
Mozart and Ravel. $35. 7:30
pm. Fulton Ferry Landing. (718)
624-2083.

DANCE: Thelma Hill Performing
Arts Center presents “Urban
Dandelions,” featuring Skeleton
Dance Project. $15, $12 seniors
and students. 7:30 pm. Long
Island University Triangle
Theater, DeKalb and Flatbush
avenues. (718) 875-9710. 

GALLERY PLAYERS: Black Box
series features new plays. $15,
$12 seniors and children under
10. 8 pm. 199 14th St. Call for
today’s program. (718) 595-0547. 

CONCERT SERIES: Kingsborough
Community College begins its

Flower power
Thelma Hill Performing

Arts Center’s “Urban Dan-
delions” program will take
place June 15 and June 16
at 7:30 pm at Long Island
University’s Triangle The-
atre (Flatbush and DeKalb
avenues) featuring works
by new and emerging
dance companies: Skele-
ton Dance Project, Soulo-
works/Andrea E. Woods &
Dancers and NicholasLe-
ichterDance (pictured).
The program was curated

by choreographer Marlies Yearby.
A reception honoring Diane McIntyre and Ella

Moore, this year’s recipients of the THPAC Lifetime
Achievement Awards, will be held following the June
16 performance. Admission is $15, $12 seniors and
students (performance only) and $40 (performance
and post-show awards reception). For a complete
schedule of THPAC’s 2002 season, call (718) 875-9710.

Sushi Bar & Fine Japanese Cuisine
Parties catered on & off premises.

Sushi $1899

eat-in only • includes soda 
lunch & dinner

78 Clark St at Henry St • Brooklyn Heights
Free Delivery - $10min • • (718) 625-9893

Lunch: Mon-Sat 11am-3pm; Dinner: Mon-Sat 4:30-11:30pm; Sunday: 11:30am-11pm

All You Can Eat

InakaInaka
Sushi House

Our experienced Sushi Chef
prepares the freshest Sushi
& Sashimi to order!

Sukiyaki, Yosenabe & Shabu
Shabu prepared at your table

Combination Teriyaki & Tempura Available 

Authentic Japanese Food in Park Slope

A light, healthy meal for the entire family.

Mon. - Sat. Noon - 10:30pm, Sun. 5pm - 10:30pm
FREE DELIVERY • Catering Available • Major Credit Cards

Continuously serving lunch and dinner

236 7th Ave.(bet 4th & 5th Sts.)

(718) 499-7856

Serving fine  Italian Cuisine
Parking is available. Dine in or take out.

DON’T MISS THESE WEEKDAY SPECIALS!
Mondays: Receive a complimentary appetizer with purchase of an entree

Tuesdays: Wine lover’s night – Any bottled wine on list 1/2 price
Thursdays: Martini Madness – ALL martinis $1.00
All specials valid 5pm to 10pm excluding holidays

Cono’s Opescatoré
301 Graham Avenue (cor. Ainslie St.)

Williamsburg • • Open 7 days 11am-11pm
(718) 388-0168

71 St. & 3rd Ave. 833-3759

If it’s Fresher
than here, it’s
still swimming!

If it’s Fresher
than here, it’s
still swimming!
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NOW OPEN
FOR LUNCH

12:00 on VALET
PARKING
Thurs-SunPARTIES ARE WELCOME

No Service Charge
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CCaakkee
a dozen

doughnuts

7th Ave at 3rd St. • Park Slope • 499-6656
Open 7 days 7am-10pm • Indoor/Outdoor Seating

The Slope’s BEST Coffee
bagels - pastries - muffins - cakes

All Carvel products made fresh daily
– ice cream cakes & fountain treats

with
this ad

Congrats –
Dads & Grads

Tax Free Discount Cigarettes
Cartons start at just $11

All major brands plus many value brands.
Full line of chew, cigars, snuff and pipe tobacco.

Call Toll Free 1-877-234-2447
Or visit our website at:

www.senecasmokes.com

SENECA SMOKES

W31

(Top) Alicia’s Cafe and Eatery at 10 Columbia Place in Brook-
lyn Heights serves a grilled salmon with garlic mashed pota-
toes that makes this fish new again. (Above) Alicia’s chef Sijbe
with owner Wayne Anderson. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Top secret
Hidden in Brooklyn Heights, Alicia’s
is a delicious, affordable secret
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By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

Harried commuters, desperate beg-
gars, cripples of all sorts — in the
subway, we see them all. Writer-

performer Michael Schwartz puts then
onstage in his hilarious, heartrending and
ultimately brilliant one-man show about
seven people waiting for a train that never
arrives.

“In the Shadow of the Third Rail,”
which premiered last January at Stam-
ford’s Unitarian
Universalist Soci-
ety, plays for one
more week at Park
Slope’s Brooklyn
Lyceum. If you
miss your train,
don’t worry; if
you miss this
show, it would re-
ally be a shame.

Schwartz has an
expressive and mobile face, an athletic
body and a marvelous gift for accents.
With no scenery and a few props — cell
phone, wheelchair, handbag — he cre-
ates intense situations and utterly believ-
able characters. At the same time, he de-
molishes the fourth wall, commenting on
the actions of people in the audience and
inviting them into the action onstage.

Schwartz first appears as Ali, a para-
plegic Pakistani taxi driver paralyzed by a

passenger’s bullet just when he has finally
succeeded in bringing his wife and chil-
dren to America.

“Why are most taxi drivers immi-
grants?” he asks. “Because the Statue of
Liberty is hailing a cab!” Just as the
Lady of the Harbor never gets her taxi,
Ali never gets his dream to come true.

Ali metamorphoses into Link, a man
who thinks he’s a squirrel and plans to
take over the world “for the last true ur-
ban wildlife.”

“We don’t want your food; we want
your finger,” he
tells a young lady
in the audience.
Schwartz crawls,
climbs and capers
on- and offstage
and even sniffs the
air with move-
ments so like a
squirrel, many
will be looking for
his tail.

Schwartz grabs a pocketbook and be-
comes Sarah, a depressed lease contract
administrator addicted to antidepressants
and anesthetized by TV commercials,
which she can recite at will. Her cell
phone is a lifeline to her husband who is
somewhere above ground in the not very
reassuring world of recession, war and
lost love and desire. Her life is driven by
materialism.

“While the president does the fighting,

we’ve got to do the shopping,” she ad-
monishes her husband.

One of Schwartz’s most moving char-
acters is Pavlos, a man with cerebral pal-
sy, who shares with Joseph, a suicidal
subway singer, a love song he has secret-
ly written for a woman he once met in a
hospital. As Pavlos sings his poignant
song about a girl whose tears turn to rain,
and Joseph listens, Schwartz executes a
series of seamless transitions that are truly
breathtaking. Pavlos reminds Joseph, as
well as the entranced audience, of what
really matters in life.

Wanda, a homeless panhandler, wan-
ders among the audience looking for a
handout. And Jose, a Latin American im-
migrant who lost his eyes to a fire in the
chicken factory where he was employed,
searches for people who want lessons in
salsa dancing so he can earn money to
pay the school where he is studying to be-
come a Gestalt psychotherapist.

Many of Schwartz’s characters are so
real, and their suffering is so acute, they
are actually painful to watch. Yet just as

hapless commuters endure the harangues
and importunities they confront every
day, the audience endures, and in the end
enjoys (in a revelatory way), Schwartz’s
performance.

If Schwartz turns the stage into a sub-
way platform, he also turns the subway
platform into a microcosm of the world.
His characters are the victims of a society
not civilized enough to care for its most
vulnerable citizens — the crippled, the
impoverished, the insane — or even for
their home, the very earth itself.

Ali waves his flag for a country that
has betrayed his faith in it. Link bemoans
the fact that a squirrel can no longer get
cross-country by hopping from tree to
tree. Pavlos relates that the woman he fell
in love with was the only one who didn’t
think he was retarded, and he was the
only one who didn’t think she was insane.

“In the Shadow of the Third Rail” is so
intense that many people may be almost
relieved when it’s over. But however they
get home, taking the subway will never
again be the same.

Tunnel vision: Michael Schwartz is the star and author of the one-man-
show “In the Shadow of the Third Rail,” on stage through June 15 at the
Brooklyn Lyceum. Katja Heinemann

“In the Shadow of the Third Rail”
has three more performances: June 13,
14 and 15 at 8 pm at the Brooklyn
Lyceum, 227 Fourth Ave. at President
Street in Park Slope. Tickets are $15,
$12 online, $10 seniors and students.
For reservations, call (718) 857-4816.

THEATER

series with “Summon the
Heroes,” a homage to America’s
heroes. 8 pm. Rainbow Band-
shell, 2001 Oriental Boulevard.
(718) 368-5000. Free.

MUSIC: Bernadette Speach and
Thulani Davis present an evening
of music and poetry collabora-
tions. $8. 8 pm. Lafayette
Avenue Presbyterian Church, 85
South Oxford St. (718) 972-3085. 

EAST END ENSEMBLE: presents
Brooklyn Brew-Ha-Ha, a slate of
stand-up comics. $10 admis-
sion. 8 pm. 273 Smith St. (718)
624-8878.

GALAPAGOS: Shipwreckers per-
form post-rock. $7. 8 pm. 70
North Sixth St. (718) 782-5188.

OPERA: Vertical Player Repertory
presents “Cavalleria Rusticana,”
an opera in one-act. $20. 8 pm.
219 Court St. (212) 539-2696.  

MODA CAFE: Acoustic music with
Magic Carpet Cleaners. 9 pm.
294 Fifth Ave. (718) 832-8897.
Free.

PARLOR JAZZ: Jim Morehand and
Dave Polazzo host a jazz session
in their home. Concert features
swing coronetist Ed Polcer with
pianist Dave Cook (from
N’Sync). $10. 9 to 11 pm. 119
Vanderbilt Ave. (718) 855-1981.

TWO BOOTS: Folky pop music
with Mary McBride. No cover.
10 pm. 514 Second St. (718)
499-3253.

RYAN REPERTORY: “The Little
Prince,” by Antoine de Saint-
Exupery. $10, $8 children under
8 years. 2 pm. Harry Warren
Theater, 2445 Bath Ave. (718)
996-4800.

CHILDREN
BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSE-

UM: Fathers’ Day Weekend. Per-
formances by Harlem Blues and
Jazz Band. 1:30 and 3 pm. Also,
Early Learners Workshop fea-
tures a talk on sun science. 10:30
am to noon. Fathers admitted
free with a paying child. $4
museum admission. 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400.

GROWING TOGETHER: Prospect
Park YMCA offers a program
for caregivers/ parents and
their daughters ages 9 to 11.

10 am to 6 pm. 357 Ninth St.
Call for information. (718) 768-
7100, ext. 126.

KIDS PERFORMANCE: Park Moms
hosts its annual McCarren Park
Live! Today, North American
Culture Laboratory performs a
capella song, stilt walking and
more. 11 am. Corner of Driggs
and Lorimer avenues. (718) 383-
5242. Free.

PUPPETWORKS: “Pinnochio.” $7,
$6 children. 12:30 pm. 338
Sixth Ave. Reservations sug-
gested. (718) 965-3391.

WYCKOFF HOUSE: Kids are invit-
ed to learn how early settlers
made their clothing, and to
make a textile on their own. 1
to 3 pm. 5816 Clarendon Road.
(718) 629-5400. Free.

KIDMUSIC: Children’s concert fea-
turing music of “Papa” Haydn.
Appropriate for children 4 and
older. $15, $10 children. 3 pm.
Bargemusic, Fulton Ferry
Landing. (718) 624-4061.

OTHER
BLOOD DRIVE: Old First Reform-

ed Church. 11:30 am to 5 pm.
Seventh Avenue and Carroll
Street. (800) 933-BLOOD. 

SOCIAL RUGBY: Beginners or
advanced, men and women. 11
am to 2 pm. Prospect Park,
between Picnic and Tennis
houses. (212) 842-2607.

AUTHOR AWARDS: Pen Open
Book Award-winning authors
read from their books at award
ceremony. 2 to 5 pm. Recep-
tion follows. Brooklyn Museum
of Art, 200 Eastern Parkway.
(212) 334-1660. Free.

RECEPTION: Smack Mellon open-
ing reception for exhibit “Hash
Brown Potatoes.” 6 to 9 pm. 56
Water St. (718) 834-8761. Free.

SUN, JUNE 16
Father’s Day

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
SEVENTH HEAVEN: 28th annual

Park Slope street fair. Ente-
tainment, food, music, antique
cars and more. 11 am to 6 pm.

Seventh Avenue will be closed
to traffic from Flatbush Avenue
to 15th Street. Rain or shine.
(718) 234-1165. 

WATERFRONT BICYCLE TOUR:
Gowanus Dredgers Canoe
Club and Brooklyn Waterfront
Greenway Task Force host a
tour. Tour is free, but $10 dona-
tion is appreciated. 8:30 am.
Meet at steps of Borough Hall,
Court and Joralemon streets.
(718) 243-0849.

BIRD WALK: Beginning birders
are invited to learn about
Green-Wood Cemetery and its
birds. Limited number of peo-
ple on walk. 9 am. Call to sign
up. (718) 875-6121. Free.

SPRINGFEST 2002: Brooklyn
Botanic Garden concludes its
Sunday series. Bluegrass gospel
music with The Singing Con-
querors. 2:30 to 3:30 pm.
Greenwich Morris Men perform
traditional Morris dancing.
Also, Anne Raver, author of
“Gourmet Vegetables” and
New York Times garden writer
is guest speaker. $3. 10 am to
4:30 pm. 1000 Washington
Ave. (718) 623-7220.  

EVERGREEN CEMETERY TOUR:
Joe Fodor and Anthony Sala-
mone host a tour of final resting
place of hundreds of notable
Americans, and highlight  land-
scaping art of the environment.
11 am. Enter at corner of
Bushwick Avenue and Conway
Street. (718) 455-5300. Free.

FULTON ART FAIR: Noon till dusk.
Fulton Street and Stuyvesant
Avenue. (718) 707-1457. Free.

CANOE THE CREEK: Salt Marsh
Nature Center explores
Gerritsen Creek by canoe. 1
pm. Reservations required. Call
for fee info. (866) NYC-HAWK. 

ON THE WATERFRONT: Red
Hook Waterfront concludes its
10th annual arts festival with a
Father’s Day program featuring
live music, dance and food. 3
to 6 pm. Silent auction at 3 pm.
Beard Street Pier. 499 Van
Brunt St. (718) 596-2507. 

WILLIAMSBURG ART: 92nd Street
Y of Manhattan hosts a tour of
art scene in Williamsburg. Visit

studios in this art colony with a
member of NYU’s Visual Arts
M.A. program. $30. Noon to
2:30 pm. Call. (212) 415-5500.

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY:
Learn about Green-Wood’s his-
torical, sociological, architectur-
al, artistic, horticultural and
geological appeal during a tour
led by John Cashman. $6. 1
pm. Meet at main entrance at
Fifth Avenue and 25th Street.
(718) 469-5277. 

PERFORMANCES
DANCE: Second annual Lifetime

Achievement Awards features
works by new and emerging
dance companies. $15, $12
seniors and students. $40 for
performance of “Urban
Dandelions” and after-perform-
ance award reception. 7:30 pm.
Long Island University Triangle
Theater, DeKalb and Flatbush
avenues. (718) 875-9710.

SHAKESPEARE: Kings County
Shakespeare Company presents
“The Tempest.” 2 pm. Also, chil-
dren’s programming and a com-
mand performance before Her
Royal Majesty Queen Elizabeth
the First at conclusion of play.
St. Francis College, 182 Remsen
St. (718) 398-0546.  

GALLERY PLAYERS: Black Box
Series. 3 pm. See Sat., June 15. 

BAM: “Maria Stuart.” 3 pm. See
Sat., June 15.

BARGEMUSIC: Chamber music of
Mozart and Ravel. $35. 4 pm.
Fulton Ferry Landing. (718)
624-2083.

OPERA: “Cavalleria Rusticana.” 4
pm. See Sat., June 15. 

CHILDREN
PUPPETWORKS: “Pinnochio.”

12:30 pm. See Sat., June 15.
DANCE: Children’s dance work-

shop. $10. 2 pm. Thelma Hill
Performing Arts Center, 30
Third Ave. (718) 875-9710. 

KIDMUSIC: Children’s concert fea-
turing music of “Papa” Haydn.
1 pm. See Sat., June 15.

OTHER
HEALTH FAIR: hosted by Maimo-

nides Medical Center at Boro

Park YM-YWHA. Screening and
lectures on health topics. 10 am
to 4 pm. 4912 14th Ave. (718)
283-8902. Free.

BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN:
Learn how to garden with fra-
grance. Class covers fragrant
plants from the gardener’s per-
spective and the chemistry of
fragrance. $33, $29 members.
10 am to 2 pm. 1000 Washing-
ton Ave. (718) 623-7220. 

WORKSHOP: Prospect Park
YMCA hosts a full day work-
shop which discusses effective
communication between 9 to
11-year-old girls and their moth-
ers. 10 am to 4 pm. Call for reg-
istration information. 357 Ninth
St. (718) 768-7100, ext. 126.

MON, JUNE 17
JOB FAIR: School District 21 hosts

a job fair for teachers. 10 am to
12:30 pm and from 1:30 to 4
pm. IS 303 library, 501 West
Ave. (718) 714-2500. Free.

ENTREPRENEUR SERIES: “You
Can Do It Too” series. Learn how
to help start or grow a business,
hosted by Brooklyn Public
Library’s Business branch.
Stanley Kaplan, of Stanley
Kaplan Educational Center, is
guest speaker. Learn how
Brooklyn-born entrepreneur and
SAT test prep guru turned his
local tutoring operation into an
international corporation. 6 pm.
280 Cadman Plaza West.
Reservations necessary. (718)
623-7000, ext. 4. Free.

LECTURE SERIES: Congregation
B’nai Avraham offers a rebuttal
to new book by David Berger
“The Rebbe, The Messiah and
The Scandal.” Tonight’s talk
“Messiah Who Dies.” 8 to 9
pm. 117 Remsen St. (718) 802-
1827. Free.

SHAKESPEARE: Kings County
Shakespeare Company begins
its 2002 season with “The
Tempest.” $12. 8 pm. St.
Francis College, 182 Remsen
St. (718) 398-0546.  

TUES, JUNE 18
PROSTATE SCREENING: Mobile

medical unit outside office at
9002 Third Ave. (718) 238-
6044. Also outside Borough
Hall, 209 Joralemon St. (800)
227- 3421. Free.

BAGELS AND MORE: National
Council of Jewish Women,
Manor Midwood branch, pres-

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us as much notice as
possible. Send your listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Papers,
26 Court St., Ste. 506, Brooklyn, NY 11242; or by fax: (718) 834-9278.
Listings are free and printed on a space available basis. We regret we
cannot take listings over the phone.

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FFREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 15% Discount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

372 Fulton St. (off Jay St.)     (718) 875-5181
DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN

Complimentary Valet Parking • www.gageandtollner.com

Gage & Tollner
Brooklyn’s Famous Landmark Restaurant (Established 1879)

Proudly Serving Patrons Under
The Gas-Lit Chandeliers for The Past 123 Years

Have an
Unforgettable Evening

with our

* * * * * * *

Filet
Mignon

Shiitake Mushrooms,
Scallions and

Roasted Potatoes,
Red Wine Sauce

* * * * * * *

COPPERCOPPER BROOKLYN
FUSION

243 Degraw Street (corner Clinton)
• RESTAURANT • CATERING • (718) 797-2017

Closed Tues; Mon-Fri 6pm-close; Sat/Sun Brunch 10-3pm & Dinner 6-close

Br
ooklyn

fu
sion?!

Our eclectic menu fuses
Brooklyn’s culinary tapestry:
• Cornmeal Crusted Catfish
• Five-Spice Tofu with Glass Noodles
• Curried Couscous w/ Roasted Vegetables

We serve wine and beer

345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015
Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

Marco Polo
R I S T O R A N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Classic, Elegant Italian Cuisine
Still one of the best restaurants in Brooklyn!

• Banquet Room Available for Holiday Parties

• Enclosed Sidewalk Cafe • Full Mahogany Bar

• Live Piano - Wed, Fri & Sat eves • Fine Wine List

788a union st. (betw. 6th & 7th aves) park slope, brooklyn
• 718.399.9876

e-mail: gingko21@aol.com     fax: 399-9432

authentic
japanese

cuisine
and

boutique

OUR NEW SUSHI BAR &
SAKE BAR ARE NOW OPEN!

Enjoy the largest selection of sake
and freshest sushi in Brooklyn
prepared by our highly-skilled
Japanese sushi chef.

Private parties available in our
beautiful bamboo garden.

the gingko leaf cafe
lunch: 11:30am - 4pm; dinner: 6:00pm - 11pm; closed mondays

627 5th Ave. (at 17th St.) • Park Slope
www.aarons.com • Free Parking • (718) 768-5400
OPEN: Mon-Sat 9:30-6:00pm, Thur 9:30-9:00pm AARON’S

Black Basics Collection
� Versatile year-round fabric. 

� Perfect for traveling –
lightweight and wrinkle-free. 

� Easy care – Machine wash and dry. 

� Mix and match to create
your own unique style. 

� Comfortable, effortless and
drapes the body beautifully. 

Strangers
on a train
One-man-show imagines the
stories inside straphangers

Continued on next page...

LUNCH M-F 11-4pm; DINNER Sun-Thurs 5:30-12pm, Fri-Sat 5:30-1pm; BRUNCH Sat/Sun 11-4pm 

(corner of Adelphi & Dekalb Aves.)

112 DeKalb Ave.
(718) 246-2800

OPEN
M-Thur 11-11pm
Fri-Sat 11-12pm
Sunday 3-10pm

CATERING AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASSIONS

“favorite restaurant”
– Judge Glenda Hatchett

Caribbean Soul Cuisine & Bakery

AsianSoul
271 Adelphi Street  •  718.522.1669  •  buttacuplounge.com

AFRICAN RESTAURANT

KEUR N’ DEYE
Senegalese Traditional 

Home Cooking

Tues-Thurs
12noon - 10:30pm

Friday
2pm-11pm

Sat/Sun
12-11pm

737 Fulton Street
Bet. South Elliot & South Portland

(718) 875-4937

WE DO CATERING

A WORLD IN ONE COUNTRY

Restaurant
& Shebeen

195 DEKALB AVE.
AT CARLTON

718.855.9190

open 7 DAYS
FOR LUNCH & DINNER

EMAIL: MADIBARESTAURANT@AOL.COM

www.madibaweb.com

• • • • • • FFoorrtt  GGrreeeennee • • •• • •
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THE HEALTH CARE PLUS ADVANTAGE

That is why our Health Services, Member Services,
and Outreach representatives are available to help
you get the services you need, when you need

them. We have board certified, bilingual physicians and
support staff who know and speak your language: English,
Spanish, Chinese, Russian, Arabic, and many others.
And you can choose your family physician from at least
(3) three primary care providers in your area.

Combined with no co-payments or paperwork for addi-
tional visits, free round-trip transportation, a family-
friendly staff and our wide range of special community
events, HEALTH CARE PLUS from HEALTH PLUS is
the right choice for you and your family. 

Remember, enrollment in a Medicaid health plan is vol-
untary until you receive an official notice from New York
Medicaid CHOICE that you must enroll in a health plan.
So, if you live in Brooklyn, Bronx, Manhattan, Queens or
Staten Island, and receive Temporary Assistance for
Needy Families (TANF), Medicaid only (MA) or SSI, get
more than Medicaid — Get HEALTH CARE PLUS from
HEALTH PLUS Now!

The Medicaid managed care plan in your neighborhood

Sign Up Today! Call 1-888-809-8009
New York Medicaid CHOICE Helpline Number 1-800-505-5678

WWW.HEALTHPLUS-NY.ORG

WHERE TO GO...
ents The Singer’s Forum. Noon.
East Midwood Jewish Center,
1625 Ocean Ave. Call for ticket
info. (718) 376-8164.

BAMCINEMATEK: “Frantisek
Vlacil: Pure Film” series. “Mud-
dy Waters Can’t be Satisfied”
(2002). $9. 7 pm. Q & A with
Robert Gordon and Morgan
Neville after screening. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

PRODUCE IN THE GARDEN:
Spoke the Hub Dance offers a
series of workshops in the
Garden of Union. Today:
Dancing Green with Rishauna
Zumberg and Friends. 5 pm.
Union Street between Fourth
and Fifth avenues. (718) 857-
5158. Free.

BOOKCOURT: Author Colette
Brooks reads from her book “In
the City.” 7 pm. 163 Court St.
(718) 875-3677. Free.

ASTROLOGY TALK: Park Slope
Food Co-op offers a talk
“Beyond Sun Sign Astrology.”
Learn meaning of all 10 astro-
logical planets. 7:30 pm. 782
Union St. (718) 622-0560. Free.

AUCTION: at Madison Jewish
Center. All attendees are invit-
ed to bring an item to be auc-
tioned off. 7:45 pm. 2989
Nostrand Ave. (718) 339-7755.

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: Gorilla
Press hosts a benefit featuring
several entertainers. 8 pm. Call
for ticket info. 70 North Sixth
St. (718) 782-5188. 

WEDS, JUNE 19
HEALTH SCREENING: Council-

man Marty Golden hosts a
prostate cancer screening.
Mobile medical unit outside 68th
Precinct Station House, 333 65th
St. (718) 238-6044. Free.

OPEN HOUSE: at Polytechnic
University. 10 am to 6 pm. 6
Metrotech Center. (800) poly-
tech. Free.

READING: City Parks Foundation
hosts Readings in the Parks.
School children are invited to
attend a reading by Queen Nur.
10:30 am. Von King Cultural
Arts Center, 670 Lafayette Ave.
(212) 360-8290. Free.

AQUARIUM ON WHEELS:
Aquarium’s Aquaravan visits
Brooklyn Public Library, Red
Hook branch. Appropriate for
children 5 to 12. 4 to 5 pm. 7
Wolcott St. (718) 935-0203. Free.

GARDENING: Brooklyn Botanic
Garden offers a class on
drought-tolerant container gar-
dening. $33, $29 members. 6
to 9 pm. Pre-registration neces-
sary. 1000 Washington Ave.
(718) 623-7220. 

AWARD DINNER: Xaverian High
School pays tribute to Rudy
Giuliani during its third annual
Joe DiMaggio Award Gala.
Silent auction, DiMaggio mem-
orabilia, dinner and awards. 6
pm. NY Sheraton, Seventh
Avenue and 52nd Street,
Manhattan. Call for ticket infor-
mation. (212) 213-1166. 

MEETING: Working session of
Community School Board 15.
Board candidates appear at
public forum. 7 pm. 360 Smith
St. (718) 330-9300.

BAMCINEMATEK: “Green for
Danger” (1946). $9. 7 and 9:20
pm. Cinemachat with Elliott
Stein after 7 pm screening. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

JAZZ: Mother Cabrini Park hosts a
jazz concert by Hank Bones. 7
pm. President Street, between
Van Brunt and Columbia
streets. (718) 625-7734. Free.

BOOKCOURT: Poet Priscilla Becker
and author Jonathan Ames read
from their works. 7 pm. 163
Court St. (718) 875-3677. Free.

MEETING: of Bay Ridge Historical
Society. Speaker offers a pres-
entation about recent discover-
ies among the pyramids and
the urban center that thrived
1,500 years ago. 7:45 pm.
Shore Hill Towers, 9000 Shore
Road. (718) 745-5938. Free.

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE:
Applause-o-meter decides who
wins the top cash prize of
$99.99. Open to all entertainers.

Sign up at 8:30 pm. 70 North
Sixth St. (718) 782-5188. Free.

SHAKESPEARE: “The Tempest.”
8 pm. See Sat., June 15.

MEETING: 68th Precinct Communi-
ty Council discusses about sum-
mer programs available to youth
in community. 7:30 pm. 333 65th
St. (718) 439-4220.

THURS, JUNE 20
RHYTHM AND BLUES FEST:

Brooklyn Academy of Music
summer outdoor lunchtime
concert series. North Mississip-
pi All-Stars play R & B music.
Noon to 2 pm. Metrotech, cor-
ner of Flatbush and Myrtle
avenues. (718) 636-4100. Free.

HEALTH TALK: Lutheran Medical
Center offers a talk “Caring for
the Diabetic Foot.” 2:30 pm.
Refreshments served. Shore Hill
Community Room, 91st Street
between Shore and Colonial
Roads. (718) 630-8230. Free.

HEALTH NEWS: H.I.P. offers an
update on changes and issues
in health. 5 to 7 pm. HSBC
Bank, 200 Montague St. Free.

RECEPTION: Long Island Univer-
sity presents a series of sculp-
tures by six professional sculp-
tors, mostly from Brooklyn.
Opening reception for artists
takes place outdoors. 6 to 8
pm. DeKalb and Flatbush
avenues. (718) 488-1198. Free.

ECO BOOKS: Author Joel Kovel
reads from his book “Enemy of
Nature.” 7 to 9 pm. 837 Union
St. (718) 623-2698. Free.

DEMOCRATIC DINNER: Brooklyn
Independent Democrats hosts
a dinner to honor NYC
Comptroller William Thomp-
son, Borough President Marty
Markowitz and others. 7:30 pm.
El Caribe Country Club, 5945
Strickland Ave. (718) 531-1200.

MIDWIFE TALK: Park Slope Food
Co-op offers talk “Today’s Mid-
wife and Modern Birth Options.”
Birth video and questions and
answers. 7:30 pm. 782 Union
St. (718) 622-0560. Free.

MEETING: Union Center for
Women summer registration.
7:30 pm. 9508 Fourth Ave.
(718) 748-7708. 

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: 24th
season of outdoor music,
dance, word and film kicks off
with New Orleans’ Dr. John
performing bayou boogie and
voodoo funk. 7:45 pm.
Prospect Park Bandshell, Ninth
Street and Prospect Park West.
(718) 855-7882. Free.

HALCYON CAFE: Fiction reading
with writers Peter Covino, Lois
Hirshkowitz and Ron Drum-
mond. 7:30 pm. 227 Smith St.
(718) 260-WAXY. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: All Beethoven
program of chamber music.
$35. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing. (718) 624-2083.

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: Under-
ground music with DJ Salinger.
10 pm to 2 am. 70 North Sixth
St. (718) 782-5188. Free.

DINNER THEATER: “Last Supper,”
7 pm. See Sat., June 15.

SHAKESPEARE: “The Tempest.”
8 pm. See Sat., June 15.

FRI, JUNE 21
ZEN OF DRAWING: Salt Marsh

Nature Center meditative artis-
tic experience. 1 pm. 3302 Ave.
U. (718) 421-2021. Free.

GARDEN PARTY: Magnolia Tree
Earth Center annual Hattie
Carthan Founder’s Day event.
$50. 5:30 to 8:30 pm. 677
Lafayette Ave. (718) 387-2116.

DINNER THEATER: “Last Supper,”
7 pm. See Sat., June 15.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: Open-
ing weekend continues for the
24th season of outdoor per-
formances of music, dance, word
and film. Hakim, “The Lion of
Egypt,” plays traditional music.
$3. 7:30 pm. Prospect Park Band-
shell, Ninth Street and Prospect
Park West. (718) 855-7882. 

TWO BOOTS: Raving Noah plays
klezmer music. No cover. 10
pm. 514 Second St. (718) 499-
3253.

Continued from previous page...

dio show in history, the “Folk
Song Festival,” airing every Sat-
urday night at 10 pm on
WNYC, 820 AM. He is an
American (er, Canadian) Institu-
tion, a national treasure.

“My songs are
part of a series of
musical windows
on America,” said
Brand. “You listen
to the songs and you
will know more his-
tory than if you read
a hundred books.”

Brand plans to
continue working
“until they have to
carry me out.” He
stays current by
keeping up with as much new
music as he can listen to. He
considers it a duty to maintain
his work as a “balladeer, trou-
badour, folk singer … for we

are the repositories of a
tremendous songbook confid-
ed in us by those singers, writ-
ers and artists that came be-
fore.”

Brand still travels the world
with his songbook and stories.
“As long as you have a guitar,”
he says, “you’re safe.” In this
post-9/11 world, that’s a com-
forting thought.

Adam Stengel is a singer-
songwriter who has produced
an album titled “Train of
Thought.” He is also a music
attorney.

Oscar Brand will perform as part of the
Good Coffeehouse series, Brooklyn Society
for Ethical Culture, 53 Prospect Park West at
Second Street in Park Slope on Friday, June
14 at 8 pm. Doors open at 7:30 pm. Tickets
are $10, $6 children. For more information,
call (718) 768-2972 or visit the Web site at
www.bsec.org.

Brand’s “Folk Song Festival” airs every
Saturday night at 10 pm on WNYC, 820 AM.

MUSIC

BRAND...
Continued from page GO 1
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To the editor:
What opera was Kevin Filip-

ski summarizing in his caption
on the front page of the June 10
GO Brooklyn section, “Figaro,

Figaro?” The descriptions of Fi-
garo and Rosina as “irrepressible
lovers,” and of Count Almaviva
as “lecherous” have no relation
to the characters in the opera. I

am surprised that these misrep-
resentations of such a well-
known musical classic would
pass even cursory editorial re-
view. — Bill McLean

Brooklyn Heights

Kevin Filipski writes: My
apologies for the error. I remem-
bered “Barber of Seville” as
“Marriage of Figaro,” which

has the same characters.
Editor’s note: The corrected

“Figaro, Figaro” copy can be
found on the www.brooklynpa-
pers.com Web site. GO Brook-
lyn regrets the error. 
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By Lisa J. Curtis
The Brooklyn Papers

I t’s high quality and it’s
cheap. It’s international and
local. It’s easy to get to and

hard to leave. Get out your dai-
ly planners, because I’m only
going to write this one time.

And for the love of God,
don’t tell your Manhattan
friends.

Celebrate Brooklyn kicks off
its 2002 season of performances
at the Prospect Park band shell
on June 20 with a weekend of
“multicultural funk and Domini-
can music” beginning with a
performance by the New Or-
leans doctor of boogie — Dr.
John, that is. 

Although the festival is 24
years old, co-producer Jack
Walsh is keeping it vital by
tweaking everything from the
concession stand (now catered
by Park Slope’s Two Boots) to
the roster of performers, which
has swelled with the inclusion
of the Lincoln Center Jazz
Orchestra with Wynton
Marsalis on July 5. 

“I certainly think that we’ve
tried to achieve our usual, un-
usual mix,” Walsh said of the
2002 lineup. 

This year’s Celebrate Brook-
lyn is an abundant harvest of 26
performances culled from the in-
ternational scene as well as this
borough’s resident masters, like
the Mark Morris Dance Group
and the Brooklyn Philharmonic.
Walsh is also presenting Flat-
bush hip-hop artist Talib Kweli,
formerly of Black Star with
Mos Def, on July 19 and the
“pan-Latino flair” of Si Se, fea-
turing Carol C of
Flatbush and Neil
Ochoa of Fort
Greene, on Aug. 9. 

“The mix changes
from year to year,”
said Walsh. “Last
year there was a lot
of world music, and
this year, there’s rock
‘n’ roll, too. We’ve
got great, perennial
underground favorite
Yo La Tengo on
July 12.”

Also new are ben-
efit concerts, and a “ramped up”
membership program, “Friends
of Celebrate Brooklyn.” 

“We were definitely affected
by the soft economy and post-
Sept. 11 events, but we are
thrilled we could present as full
a schedule as we have,” said
Walsh. 

“We didn’t have to cut back
dramatically,” he explained, as a
result of a “Andrew Mellon
Foundation post-Sept. 11 fund

grant,” benefit concerts planned
for August and the improved
membership program which
provides benefits ranging from
T-shirts to parties to an exclusive
“Friends Tent,” in exchange for
donations of $25 and more.

Tickets for the benefit con-
certs are $30 for the Aug. 17 per-
formance by Jamaican reggae
artists Capleton & Friends,
and $37.50 for the “smorgas-
bord of cult groups” on Aug. 24
and Aug. 25 at 4:30 pm. The

lineup on those days features
“folk-hip-hop-soul-country-
funk-alterna-rockers” Cake, as
well as “indie heroes” Mod-
est Mouse; “post-punk, acid
bubble gum surrealist pop
stars” The Flaming Lips;
boho rap founding fathers De
la Soul; and the electronic
samples, house and Latino
rhythms of Kinky, “who are
coming out of the rocking Es-
panol scene of Mexico City,”

said Walsh.
Admission to the rest of the

Celebrate Brooklyn performanc-
es is technically free, though a
$3 donation is encouraged.

On Friday, July 26 at 8 pm,
Fort Greene’s Mark Morris
Dance Group will return to
dance “Canonic 3/4 Studies”
(1982), “The Argument”
(1999) and “Gloria” (1984).
They will be accompanied by
Mark Morris musical director
and pianist Ethan Iverson and
cellist Wolfram Koessel. 

(Perhaps the troupe was
lured back to the band shell by
the roaring standing ovation it
received after last year’s rain-
delayed performance.)

The Brooklyn Philharmon-
ic Orchestra, under the baton
of Grant Llewelleyn (music di-
rector of the Handel & Haydn
Society), will perform a huge
show on July 27. In addition to
Gershwin’s “Porgy & Bess”
suite with three guest vocalists
and a chorus joining the orches-
tra, the program will also feature
a tribute to Queen Elizabeth’s
50th anniversary on the British
throne.

Fleet of foot
Additional highlights of the

2002 season include a perform-
ance on June 28 by Sarah
Harmer and her band, who
spent last summer on tour with
the rock group Barenaked
Ladies, and three new dance
works, commissioned by Cele-

brate Brooklyn, to be performed
by choreographers David Neu-
mann and NicholasLeichter-
Dance on Aug. 2.

According to Celebrate
Brooklyn co-producer Rachel
Charnoff “each of them had ad-
mired each other’s work, they
both teach at NYU, so they
agreed to do a duet. 

“They are very physical
dancers, two great, handsome,
but very different, dancers work-
ing on this duet,” said Charnoff.
“David Neumann had done a
piece with Laurie Anderson;
he’s very collaborative and up
and coming. He crosses that
boundary between acting and
performance.

“Nick is a very sexy choreog-
rapher who works a lot with
very contemporary, stylish mu-
sic.” As choreographers-in-resi-
dence, Neumann and Leichter
will also host an open rehearsal-
lecture-demonstration at the
Prospect Park Picnic House on
July 31 to share the techniques
used in creating their new
works.

Screen gems
In addition to showcasing a

wide swath of music and dance,
Celebrate Brooklyn has several
film screenings including Harold
Lloyd’s 1928 film “Speedy”
with a score performed live by
the returning Alloy Orchestra
on July 18; Walt Disney’s
“Fantasia” on July 25; and
Alfred Hitchcock’s “North by
Northwest” on Aug. 1. 

Not only is Walsh bringing
rock back to the band shell
stage, he’s bringing it back to the
silver screen. In recognition of
the 25th anniversary of Elvis
Presley’s death, Celebrate
Brooklyn will screen the 1957
film “ Jailhouse Rock,” with
its Lieber-Stoller score, on Aug.
8 at 7:30 pm. 

“The film is black-and-white,
but it’s in Cinemascope, wide
format, and it will be awe inspir-
ing,” said Walsh. “It’s unani-
mously hailed as Elvis’ best
movie — and we all know there
are a lot of his films that had left
a lot to be desired — but the di-
rection [by Richard Thorpe] is
excellent.”

The film will be preceded by
an Elvis tribute performed by the
Losers Lounge, assembled by
Patty Lenhart and Williamsburg
resident Joe McGinty.

Walsh also emphasized that
“film purists” will be pleased
that the festival shows 35-mm,
good quality film prints on its
50-foot wide screen.

There are still a large core of
international performers in this
year’s festival — too numer-
ous to name here — including
the 11th annual “African Fes-
tival” on July 13, which Walsh
calls his “strongest lineup
ever” and on June 30, their
first “Kreyol Festival,” a
day-long Haitian celebration of
music and culture.

With the help of Celebrate
Brooklyn, it seems that Brook-
lyn’s performing arts off-sea-
son is heating up fast.

All that jazz: The Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra with Wyn-
ton Marsalis will perform as part of Celebrate Brooklyn on
July 5 at 7:30 pm at the Prospect Park band shell.

Celebrate Brooklyn performances take
place June 20-Aug. 25 at the Prospect Park
Band Shell (Ninth Street at Prospect Park
West) in Park Slope beginning at 7:45 pm
on June 20, with pianist Dr. John.

For a performance schedule, call (718)
855-7882, ext. 45 or visit the Web site at
www.celebratebrooklyn.org. Rain or shine.
A $3 donation is suggested.

Tickets for the Celebrate Brooklyn bene-
fit concerts on Aug. 17, Aug. 24 and Aug. 25
are available through Ticketmaster, www.tick-
etmaster.com or by phone (212) 307-7171. 

FESTIVAL

By Neil Sloane
The Brooklyn Papers

205 Carroll St.
A throwback to the old days before subdivision, a one-family,

four-story brownstone recently sold for a relative bargain. 
The house at 205 Carroll St., between Clinton and Court

streets in Carroll Gar-
dens sold for $895,000,
according to broker
Florence Giannini of
Brooklyn Bridge Real-
ty, but had an asking
price of $1.35 million.

The nearly 100-year-
old brownstone fea-
tures working fire-
places — five of them
— high ceilings, wood-
plank floors and long
windows. There are
five bedrooms — two
on the third floor and
two on the fourth —
and three and a half
bathrooms. The full
kitchen is on the first
floor as is a dining area
and living room.

The new dwellers in
the attached brown-
stone will also enjoy
what Giannini de-
scribed as “a beautiful shaded backyard with some grassy areas
and some paved.”

The tree-lined block is easy walking distance from the Court

and Smith street restaurant and shopping strips and the Carroll
Street subway station.

101-06 Fourth Ave.
A studio co-op apartment at 101-06 Fourth Ave. in Bay Ridge

recently sold for $30,000, the owner plunking down cold, hard
cash, according to Pat Downs of Velsor Realty, who brokered
the deal.

The asking price for
Apartment 26A had
been $30,000.

Downs described
the first-floor apart-
ment as a large, one-
room studio with
counter-nook separat-
ing the kitchen from
the main room. She
said there is good
closet space, and addi-
tional storage space in
the basement, a sepa-
rate space for each
unit. There’s also a
laundry facility in the
basement

The garden-style
co-op has four floors
and there is a common
yard area, with tables
and chairs out back.
Maintenance is about
$420.

The co-op is just a block from Shore Road Park, Fort
Hamilton and the Verrazano Narrows Bridge in southern Bay
Ridge.
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One-family brownstone
sold on Carroll Street

MAILOpera mix up

A better health initiative of
Brooklyn Borough President Marty Markowitz

“HELLO LIGHTEN UP
BROOKLYN PARTICIPANTS… 

DID YOU REGISTER
YOUR NEW WEIGHT???”

Did YOU win by losing?  Of course, everyone wins better health, but the neighborhood that loses the most weight
(average) will be on the Today Show with Marty, the top weight loss champ at each weigh-in station will win a free
night at the New York Marriott Brooklyn, and the top MALE and top FEMALE weight loss champ in the borough
will each win a 4 day / 3 night trip to the Islands of the BAHAMAS compliments of the BAHAMAS MINISTRY of
TOURISM! (if more than one person has same top weight loss -  a drawing will be made from equal top weight loss hold-
ers) YOU MUST REGISTER YOUR FINAL WEIGHT by June 15th at your weigh-in station or at Borough Hall!

Call 718.802.3777 for information. 

FIT FOREVER DAY! -  SAT. JUNE 15th 10am - 3pm
Brooklyn Borough Hall Plaza (Joralemon & Court Streets)

Weigh-in all day – all events FREE.
10am       Greenmarket Healthy Cooking Demonstrations - with seasonal produce
11am       Rusty Kanokogi – Working Out with Everyday Items
12 noon   BOOT CAMP Workout with Marty and Stewart Smith, former US Navy Seal and author of Maximum Fitness,

A Complete Guide to Navy Seal Cross Training with James Villepigue, CPFT/MT a co-author of The Body Sculpting Bible
for Men and The Body Sculpting Bible for Women

1pm        Bally Total Fitness Workout 
2pm        Demonstration & Lecture - Dr. Howard Shapiro, NY Weight Loss Specialist and author of the Picture Perfect

Weight Loss series. 

Special thanks to Brooklyn Community Events, Inc.

Lighten Up Brooklyn Sponsors:

One final
Lighten Up
Brooklyn

event!

Rain or shine
Celebrate Brooklyn unveils lineup

Houses For Sale / New Jersey

For Rent / Brooklyn

RITA C. BELL
Licensed Real Estate Broker

7617 3rd Ave., Bklyn, NY 11209

Phone (718) 759-1035
Fax (718) 759-1037

Bay Ridge:
1br off Shore Road. Lg skn LR, mdn kit
w/dw, lg br w/grt clst space, 3 clsts in hall.
$1200 neg.

2br - newly renovated, new appliances,
w/d hook-up, large yard, near all. $1600.

Bensonhurst:
2/3BR. lg. & mdn kit w/dw, huge lr/dr, wrap-
around windows. $1400 neg.

Dyker:
3br/2baths - ceramic tiles thru-out, front and
rear terraces, schools on the block. $1700.

SUPER LUXURY APARTMENTS STARTING
AT $1700. LANDLORD WILL PAY THE FEE.

L24

5th Ave/Park Slope
All Newly Renovted 1 BR apt., LR with
French doors, Sep. Dining Area, Large
Closets in Bedroom and Kitchen, Great
Sunlight, Hardwood Floors, All New
Appliances, 1 Block From N and R Trains,
We Love Pets! Call 718-768-5400 Ext. 13.
NO FEE! $1,300. W26

Clean, bright 1BR Park Slope
Apt. with sep. LR, DR & Kitchen.
Great Closets, Hardwood Floors,
Yes to Pets! 1 Block to N/R Trains.
NO FEE, $1,100, 718-768-5400,
Ext. 13.

W26

To Share / Brooklyn

Park Slope
5th Ave/10th St. Sunny 18x11 bedroom
with study, ceiling fan, 2 closets, French
doors. Separate phone line. In beautiful 2
bedroom duplex with garden. 1 block from
subway. For responsible woman, clean,
quiet non-smoker. $1400 mo. including
utilities. Washer/dryer.   (718) 496-8934.
Available Aug. 1st.

L26

Office Space Available

Downtown Bklyn
Retail/office space on Court
Street approx. 800 sq.ft.
Available 1st week of August.
Prime location. $3000 monthly.
No fee.  (718) 596-4314. L25

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

APARTMENTS/SUBLETS
& ROOMMATES

List Sublets/Rooms FREE
Browse Listings FREE

www.thesublet.com
All cities & areas

Manhattan/Bklyn/Queens

201-265-7900
J25-15

APARTMENTS HOUSES FOR SALE

N15

Making Real Estate
Real Easy.™

Call COLDWELL BANKER MID PLAZA
3350 Nostrand Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11229

718-646-3600 • www.coldwellbanker.com

HOUSE FOR SALE

Boerum Hill
18 St. Marks Place. Mint 4 level
brownstone. Access all Subway &
LIRR. Great Income. Back yard.
$899,000. ASK FOR JIM.

R32

Visit u
s at

R25

Office Space Available

Downtown Bklyn
16 Court Street. Bright win-
dowed small office in 24/7 secu-
rity building. $600/mo. Call:
(718) 852-4779. L22

Office Space To Share

Bensonhurst
Great office space to share. Large
sunny studio apt, wood floors, AC, 1
block from train. Private bath &
kitchen. Great share for psychother-
apists, massage therapist, holistic
practitioners, healers, and small
groups. 4 days a month, min. comitt-
ment. Furnished & massage table
avail. (718) 256-2640. Dianne or
Nancy - $250 monthly & up. R23

Cobble Hill
For sale or rent: 2 bedrooms, 24 hr.
doorman, gym room, shuttle bus to
subway. Wash/dry in apt. high ceil-
ings, lots of sunshine. Approx. 900
sq.ft. BY OWNER. (516) 504-0184
/ (516) 395-7989.

R23

For Sale / Brooklyn

Canarsie
Sale by owner. 2 family with fin-
ished basement. Mint condition.
Country setting. Fruit trees in
backyard. 2 car garage. $350k.
Only qualified & serious buyers.
(718) 272-1460. R24

Bensonhurst
NEW CONSTRUCTION. 3 Family all
brick semi attached homes, 2 avail-
able. Extra-wide spacious six over six
/ 3 room apartment. First floor custom
kitchens and baths, hardwood floor-
ing thru-out. Walk-in closets, front
and rear decks. Ceramic tile floors
and baths. Call to view plans. Delivery
summer. $775,000. JAYNE REALTY.
227-7905 / (646) 772-8816. R22

For Sale / NYS
Rockland County, NY

FOR SALE BY OWNER. FAST & EASY
COMMUTE TO NYC. Young (1997), beau-
tiful 4B. 3 BA home on child-safe, dead-
end street. Formal LR with custom marble
FP, cath. ceiling in LR, DR & KIT. Granite
in KIT & BA., top of line appliances in
KIT, finished basement, stone patio &
deck, all on prof. landscaped 1/3 acre. Fast
& easy commute to NYC (GWB). Excellent,
school district. Low taxes. $490,000.
Serious inquiries only. (845) 365-1674.

L23

HOUSES

CO-OPS &
CONDOS
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Attorneys

Computers

Career Preparation

Help Wanted Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R26-23

Law Offices of Joseph M. Rizzo, P.C.
637 Fifth Avenue (corner of 18th St.), PARK SLOPE

FREE PHONE CONSULTATION
All Landlord & Tenant Matters

Emergency Service 24 hrs / 7 days a week

Residential & Commercial • Illegal Apt. Problems • Holdovers
Evictions (non-payments) • Real Estate Closings

Nuisance Tenants • Personal Injury

(718) 369-5805
R49

Remington Jaz Networks

(718) 385-1685
Free Site Survey, Estimate and Consultation

Microsoft, Dell, Acer and Novell Certifications

COMPUTER & NETWORK
PROBLEMS SOLVED !

Home
Office
School

Call

Repairs
Training
Internet

R30

Accountants &
Tax Services

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office
718-788-3913 R40

Attorneys
Law Offices of 

Ana Bunescu
& ASSOCIATES

Personal Injuries, Workers’ Compensation,  Wills,
Estate, Probate, Divorce, Immigration, Real Estate

FREE CONSULTATION
225 Broadway: (212) 587-0563

7117 12th Ave., Bklyn: (718) 745-0066
Spanish speaking: (718) 545-8358 bet. 9am-2pm

R43

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R31

PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
R26-04

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY APPEALS
FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE
Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.

111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110
Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 210-4738 R25

BANKRUPTCY • REAL ESTATE
STOP FORECLOSURE

RICHARD S. FEINSILVER, ESQ.
FREE CONSULTATION

BROOKLYN: 111 Livingston Street

800-479-6330
R29

Capital Available 
Restaurants & Retailers

Solve Business Cash Flow Problems
Our unique no hassle program gives
you up to $75,000 cash now against
your future credit card sales. No fees
or collateral. Easy & fast approval.

CALL NOW FOR DETAILS...

718.714.1612
advanceme, inc. R24

Planning
Your

Garden?

CCCCllllaaaassssssss iiii ffff iiiieeeeddddssss

Check the

LANDSCAPING/
GARDENING ADS

in the

Home
Improvement

section in

Help Wanted

Medical Record
Technician –

Kings County Area
Compiles and maintains medical
records of patients of health care facili-
ty and document patient condition and
treatment; reviews medical records for
completeness; abstracted code clinical
data such as diseases and operation;
compiles medical statistical data on
type of diseases treated, surgery per-
formed in response to inquiries from
law firm, Insruance Col, and govern-
ment agencies. Operates computer to
process store and retrieve health record
data. Two years experience. 40/hrs.wk.
Contact: Total Neurocare, P.C. 1513
Voories Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11235.
Dr. Krishna. R24

Hair Stylist Wanted
For Full Service Salon in
Greenpoint. Must be
licensed.

(718) 349-1240
L25

Demonstrators!
Immediate work available in
Brooklyn Kmart sampling.
Flexible hours. Fri., Sat. or Sun.
Call Encore Services at 1-800-
700-0747 between 1-5pm
weekdays.

R24

Help Wanted

Office Assistant
Bay Ridge location, general
office duties, light bookkeep-
ing, QuickBooks. Flexible
hours, benefits, oppt. for
immediate advancement.
Call (718) 833-0650. Fax
(718) 836-4455. R27

Admin Asst/Secretary
League Treatment Center, a
nationally recognized therapeutic
nursery school in Brooklyn
Heights, seeks a team player. The
successful detail-oriented, candi-
date will possess the ability to
handle many different assign-
ments simultaneously along with
excellent org, communication
skills. The ability to take short-
hand or FLH is a +. Exp with
word processing & databased
programs req. We offer a com-
prehensive benefit package.
Resumes to: JB/AA, 30
Washington St., Brooklyn, NY
11201. Fax: (718) 643-0640.
EOE M/F/D/V/SO. R24

Medical Sales Reps
Rapidly growing medical facility in
Brooklyn needs dynamic sales per-
sons. Exclusive territory & product.
$15 hr plus high commission. bilingual
a must.

(718) 851-1662
L26

Computers 
For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R25-50

Call the TECH VET!
HE MAKES HOUSE CALLS!
Flat Rate and Hourly Service

MAC and Windows

646-932-3744
Yes, that’s a local call!

Copiers
INTRODUCTORY
JUNE SPECIAL

$179.00 / month
Color Copier/printer includes delivery,
installation and one-year warranty on the
printer. The print head has a 5-year war-
ranty. Monthly payments are based on a
36-month lease. $179.00/mo.

Contact: Marc Bochner, Acc’t Executive
Konica Business Technologies, Inc.

Phone: 800-283-9360 x259
Facsimile: 212-972-4154 R33

Financial Services
Financial Advisors

Registered investment advisors will assist
you with investment & financial planning
needs. Whether investing for retirement,
education or profit, our professional and
personalized service will help you
achieve your financial goals.

WALNUT INVESTMENT SERVICES LLC
1018 8th Avenue, Park Slope

Tel: 788-4875
e-Mail: manager@walnutfund.com

Or visit our web site at:
www.walnutfund.com R27

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE
• Academic & Professional Papers

• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.
(718) 369-0078

Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!
R26-17

Writing Coach

L33

Tracks Across
the Page

Writing Consultant
Workshops in Journal Keeping and Memoir

Do you need help?
• Reports – Grants   • Correspondence
• Applications   • Personal Statements

• Brochures   • Pamphlets

Experienced – Personable
ELOISE KLEIN MFA

(718) 624-4939
When how it’s written makes the difference

computer

catch
cold?

Interviews Guaranteed
Customized Resumes, Cover Letters

and Interview Coaching
By Certified Employment Interview Professional

FREE RESUME ASSESSMENT

First Impression
CAREER SERVICES

Convenient Park Slope Location

917-576-2821
Active Member of PARW/CC & CMI

L39

DEADLINE!
For ALL Categories - Tuesdays, 4pm

What, When and How of our Classified Ads
•  The Brooklyn Classifieds appear in neighborhood editions

of  The Brooklyn Papers published during the week in
which an ad runs.

•  Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally included
in the next edition. But sometimes ads may be held for an
additional week, based on production and space considera-
tions. The Brooklyn Papers shall be under no liability for
its failure for any cause to insert an advertisement.

•  Once ordered, a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled before
its first insertion.

•  Ads ordered to run more than one week may be cancelled
after the first week. However, while the ad may be cancelled,
NO REFUND OR CREDIT will be issued.

•  Contract rates for Classified Ads are “rate holders” — no
skipped issues permitted.

•  Special “package price” and other discounted multiple inser-
tion rates require prepayment for the total number of weeks
ordered, may not be cancelled and may not be short rated
to achieve a lower rate on renewal.

• In the event of an error in a published ad, please contact The
Brooklyn Papers by the first deadline following publication
date.

To advertise call

834-9161
ask for classified
Monday through Friday 9am-5pm

Help Wanted

F/T Office Mgr/
Receptionist

For busy remodeling contractors
office in Bay Ridge. Needs exp. in
MS Word, Excel, etc. Must be very
organized. Fax resumes to:

(718) 836-1095
R23

Holistic Home Care
Agency Inc.

Hiring HHA, PCAs, LPNs
FT/per diem positions

Excellent Pay
Call (718) 251-8917
Fax (718) 251-4380

L25

Education Director
Ed. Director/Asst. Ed. Director with
MA/MS in ECE & current NYS Cert. or
License. Exp in management & supervi-
sion, curriculum devp. & 3 yrs. exp.
teachng. Administrative Director,
MA/MS NYC Cert. Knowledge of
Admin & supervision & Comm. Send
resume to Sandra Glenn - Sponsoring
Board or P.E. Berry/Dir. Group Leader:
Must have BA/BS degree & exp in
working with Elem. age groups.
Assistant Cook, with HS or GED &
experience cooking for large groups,
must have Board of Health Food Cert.

phone: (718) 858-0157
fax: (718) 858-1618 R22

F/T Recep’t/Office Mgr
and P/T Recep’t

For Brooklyn Dance Center
Fax Resume to

(718) 624-8900
R24

Office Mgr, F/T
Busy Park Slope Home Office.
A/R, A/P, customer contact,
general office administration &
organization. Must be PC liter-
ate in MS Word & Excel, and
have good math skills. On-line
A/R proficiency a plus. Fax
resume: (718) 832-3470.

R23

P/T Help Wanted

PT Bartender
The legendary Gage & Tollner
seeks a P/T bartender with mini-
mum 3 yrs. exp. & flex. hours.
Please fax resumes to:

(718) 243-0222
R23

Part Time
ACNielsen has challenging opps in
Brooklyn for independent, take charge
individuals:

DATA COLLECTON
Part-time - Permanent

Collect & transmit information for retail
stores using a hand held computer.
Candidates should have good math and
verbal/written communication skills and
be available M-W day time for flexible
schedule, 12-16 hrs/wk. Will be driving
approx 50 mi/wk. Telxon or some relat-
ed exp a +.

CODER
Part-Time Permanent

Locate consumer products by UPC code
using a laptop and identify product char-
acteristics. Computer exp pref’d. Must be
available W-F day time for flexible sched-
ule, approx 15 hrs/wk. Will be driving
approx. 150 mi/wk.

Candidates must have a reliable car, valid
drivers license, and proof of insurance. If
qualified call Liz Freeman 800-666-6356
ext. 5360. eoe m/f/d/v. We value the
diversity of our workforce.

L23

PT Teacher Asst
For Brooklyn Heights loca-
tion. Pre-nursery mother/child
program. Summer & Fall
openings. Good salary. Call
(800) 404-2204. R23

Situation Wanted
Certified HHA/Nurses Asst with 5
years exp and 2 yrs working with
one family seeks position to care
for your loved one M-F, preferably
in Brooklyn. Call Freda at (718)
493-9288 or 1 (917) 609-9288.
Day or Night. Refs available.

R23

Income Opportunites

$500 LOAN
CALL NOW!

Cash Tomorrow In Your Checking
Account. Need Income of
$1500/month. Call Easycash,
Member FDIC. 1-800-220-4506.
www.moneybyfax.com.

W28

SAVE THOUSANDS OF $$$.
Free information on how to
receive $500 worth of national
brand grocery coupons of your
choice. Receive my e-mail on a 3
day vacation for $17. Call now
(718) 595-2119. R24

$1,500/mo PT -$4500-7200 FT
WORK IN HOME International
company needs Supervisors &
Assistants. Training.
Free booklet: 888-658-1793

www.AchieveAllYourDreams.com
R23

AVON
Entrepreneur wanted. Must
be willing to work whenever
you want, be your own boss,
and enjoy unlimited earnings.
Let’s talk. (888) 529-2866.

R23

It is suggested that companies be
researched before sending any money.

Long distance rates may apply.

Brooklyn

Foy House
Bed and Breakfast

in the heart of Park Slope

(718) 636-1492
By appointment only

R29

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visitng Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.

Our phone (718) 434-7628
See us at

www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com
R31

Child Care Available

Sunflower
Family Group Childcare

Ages 3 mos.  -  4  yrs.  8am-6pm.
Organic meals included. Backyard,
music classes. Licensed. Carroll
Gardens & Park Slope. Call Ilene.

(718) 488-8562 R25-22

Loving, caring, responsible woman
experienced with twins seeks full time
live out postion. Call June (718) 342-
4826 evenings. R24

Mature, reliable responsible female
seeks position as nanny, housekeeper or
apt/office cleaner. Excellent with kids,
especially premees. Flexible. (718) 287-
2558. L24

Child Care Wanted

Nanny Housekeeper. Fixed full time
live in or live out position. Flexible, reli-
able, and energetic. Great references.
(718) 675-4985. L25

Cleaning Svcs Available
ALWAYS SPRING

CLEANING SERVICE
Reliable, responsible, reasonable rates.

$50 and up.
(718) 499-2971
(347) 249-3342

Apts • Houses • Offices R31

CLEANING LADY
AVAILABLE

No Cleaning Exclusions
“I’ll give my best to your mess...”

(917) 697-7133
R27

TRUE CHOICE
CLEANING SERVICE

APARTMENT • STUDIOS
HOUSES • OFFICES • BOATS
CORPORATE ACCOUNTS WELCOME.

We handle all aspects of cleaning.
FREE ESTIMATES. For reliable service:

Call (718) 826-0500 L29

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R29

R20

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R32

Cleaning Lady with experience and ref-
erences available. Please call Agnes
(718) 384-8909 / (646) 552-3334. L21

Caricatures

Have tux will travel
PARTIES & SPECIAL OCCASSIONS

OFFICE OR HOME

GRAND OPENINGS

WEDDINGS

BAR/BAT MITZVAHS

GIFTS (VIA) PHOTOS

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

(917) 704-1160
VIC CANTONE

P.O. BOX 1039, NYC, NY 10116-1039
R28

ENTERTAINMENT

CLEANING
SERVICES

CHILDREN &
CHILD CARE

BED & BREAKFAST

SALES

Climb the Ladder to Success!
LA Weight Loss Centers, an industry leader, is
seeking enthusiastic, self-motivated individuals for
entry-level sales and management career opportu-
nities.

Sales Mgrs / Ass’t Mgrs
Responsible for overall management of weight loss
centers, training & developing sales staff and meet-
ing sales goals. Previous supervisory experience in
sales/service industry required.

Sales Counselors
F/T & P/T positions avaiable for individuals to facil-

itate enrollment and support & encourage our
clients. We offer paid training, so previous sales
experience not required.

Promote a proven program and enjoy a competitive
base + commission, excellent benefits,
401k & opportunity for advancement. Call
866-691-8105, fax 888-699-0210 or e-mail
newyork-careers@laweightloss.com. EOE.

Parties

PARTY
ROOM
FOR CHILDREN & ADULTS.

YOU DO NOTHING.
ENTERTAINMENT TO GO.
DJS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
KPS  718-238-6733

R26

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092 R36

CLOWNS • MAGICIANS
All Cartoon Characters

Balloons Sculpture • Face Painting
Best Services for your

Parties & Special Occasions
Tel. (718) 596-1518 Se Habla Español

L32

Arts

Painting and
Drawing Lessons

Private Instruction.
All ages and levels welcome.

Will come to your home!

(718) 499.1494
L28

Glass courses at workspace11
Learn glassmaking techniques at
Williamsburg glass studio. Night class-
es and weekend workshops, Summer
& Fall courses. Call (718) 218-7643 or
email glasscourses@workspace11.com

R32

Martial Arts

TRADITIONAL
AIKIDO SCHOOL

• Aikido means, “way of harmony
with the unviersal force.”

• Training improves flexibility,
muscle tone, endurance,
stimulation and direction
of Ki (universal energy).

tel 917.576.9149
www.brooklynaikikai.com

R25

Music
Park Slope

DRUM LESSONS
Explore Drumming through various
styles of music: Rock, Jazz, Hip-Hop,
Pop, Latin, etc. All ages & levels.
Lesson space provided. No drum kit
required. Affordable Rates.

(718) 832-6598
R32

SLOPE MUSIC
Making Musicians for 30 Years
Most Instruments: Jazz/Voice

Jazz • Classical • Folk
Call for free interview

Charles Sibirsky, Jazz Pianist

Msg. 718-768-3804
271 9th St. P34

BRIDGE KALDRO MUSIC
Private Instruction Specializing in

GUITAR - VOICE - PIANO
By Edward Bridge & Kirsty Kaldro

Solo Guitarist Available for Special Occasions
Park Slope Studio
718-499-0220

Bclass@earthlink.net R24

Accordion, Keyboard,
Piano, Theory Lessons 

Classical, Jazz and Pop; all ages
and levels. Flexible hours. Will
come to you!

Call Julian (718) 253-4713
L23

Tutoring

TUTORING
Math, Science, Accounting

All Levels
Private tutoring in your home. Grades
5-12, GED, elementary and intermediate
algebra. All Boroughs. Flex hours,
including weekends.

PLEASE CALL
(646) 267-8410R25-50

Support for your child.
Reading, Writing, Math.
Science, Social Studies, English.
Ages 6-13. Special needs welcomed.
NYS certified teacher. MS. Ed.

Call (718) 369-8205
R31

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS • ALL GRADES
Expert Test Preparation

40 years helping primary, secondary
college and adult students to excel
Reasonable Rates • Home Lessons
Certified Tutoring Service, Inc.®
(718) 434-0944  MC/VISA/AmEx

R40

Test Prep/Tutor
SAT • LSAT • GRE

GMAT • SCIENCE HS EXAMS
ENGLISH & MATH Tutoring

All ages; 6 yrs. exp. w/references
Flex hrs./rates Bklyn or Mhttn.

Get the results you need!
Eric (718) 398-7509

R38

IMPROVE
STUDY SKILLS

Private tutoring in your home or
my office. Experienced teacher with
master’s degree. Children & adults.

Bob Blumenthal
718-499-4787
Reasonable Rates R42

BROOKLYN
AIKIKAI

PARK SLOPE�

INSTRUCTION

BuBuLuBu
Entertainment

Yoga

YOGA KIDS®

Yoga class for children of all abilities.
Located at Creative Arts Studio, 310
Atlantic Ave. (off Smith St.) 5 week
summer series, children 3 to 5 yrs
old. Tues: July 9, 16, 23, 30 and Aug.
6th from 3:30-4:15pm.

Contact: Joan Maguire
(718) 858-7520

Certified: CYKF/Early
Childhood Teacher R29

Apt-Yard-Garage Sale
Saturday, June 8, 9:30am-2:30pm.  865
71 St. bet. 8th & Ft. Hamilton. Household
items and furniture. Indoors. R23

Merchandise For Sale

Piano for Sale
Apartment size grand Kimball
piano. Asking $1000 or best offer.
Good condition, one owner. Call
(718) 855-2222, leave message.

R25

DIAMONDS!
2.02ct. D Color SI Enhanced ROUND.

Ideal Cut! EGL Cert! $5400
2.34ct. G Color SI Enhanced PRINCESS.

Perfect Square! $6500

1 (888) 236-7462
R24

MUST SELL Lenox China set of 6 cita-
tion lace never used. Best offer. (917)
697-7133. L25

New Air Conditioner. Friedrich deluxe
electronic 12,000 BTU. Used one season.
Half price $400. (718) 858-0874. L23

Dinette table, large qty LP Classical
records; art work; oriental area rugs;
China and much more. (718) 436-6397. 

L23

Merchandise Wanted

I will buy your
old posters.

Call anytime.
Chris

718-230-4085 R24

BUYING OLD FURNITURE
Dining & bedrooms, odds & ends,
statues, vases, bronze & marble
items, Oriental Rugs, Paintings, Etc.

TOP PRICES • ALL CASH
CALL JOHN MARTIN

718-843-1873 R34

TOP CASH 
PAID
ANTIQUES WANTED:

silver, paintings, china,
porcelain, jewelry,

chandeliers, lighting,
oriental rugs, furniture,
ancient artifacts, etc.
We buy entire estates.

Clean outs. We come to you!

(800) 530-0006
(212) 751-0009

R29

R26-17

Ira Mitchell’s Antique Corner

WE BUY
Anything old! One piece or entire
estate. TOP PRICES PAID!

(212) 685-2632
R25

Join a group of dedicated
Sailors in Sheepshead Bay!
No Bridges, Good Wind Every Day,
Gateway to Jamaica Bay, Coney Island,
Lower New York Bay, and Sandy Hook.
For inquiries about membership, call our
Membership Chairman, Irv Shapiro, at
(718) 377-5140 or Commodore, Al Fine,
at (718) 848-1282. Open House: Sun.,
May 19, 1-5pm.

Miramar Yacht Club
3050 Emmons Avenue

Brooklyn, NY 11235
Tel. (718) 769-3548 (Office)
Wholesome Fun for Families

Sailing Instruction • Pool R22

YACHT CLUB

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

MERCHANDISE

R24

To advertise in
BBuussiinneessss  SSeerrvviicceess
Call (718) 834-9161
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Air Conditioning
DAN’S NOT A LOT OF MONEY$
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

Sales • Repairs
All Installations

ALWAYS ON TIME / Call Til Midnight

980-9019
DAYS • EVES • WEEKENDS

Free Information W40

Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings

• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules

• Construction Management

• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks

• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street
Brooklyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579

EMAIL felix63@aol.com
UFN

Bathrooms
EASTECH BATHROOMS

& RENOVATIONS
CERAMICS • QUARRY

TILE • JACUZZIS
FREE ESTIMATES

718-875-1200
License# 1068550 R48

L25/26-20

Bathtub Refinishing

FREE ESTIMATES • FREE COLOR MATCH

Call Today 4 Your
Amazing Savings

5816 New Utrecht Ave. Bklyn, NY 11219

Tel: (718) 854-7670
Fax: (718) 854-7849 R29

Carpet Cleaning
A & J Carpet Co.

Upholstery Cleaning &
Professional Carpet Cleaning
Pet Stains • Floods • Wood
Floors Waxed & Refinished

(212) 831-1189
Affordable Prices • Eves & Weekends

R26-03

Closets

R26-11

Construction

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

R40

R26-22

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
Carpentry • Painting • Tile Work

FREE ESTIMATES
Reasonable Prices
(718) 336-7969

R24

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

718-686-1100

more than just closets...

custom closets & wardrobe design
furniture & office design

www.closetsbydg.com
tel 718.624-0328

license # 1036367

Amazing
Reglazing

CUSTOM BATHROOMS
SHOWERS & JACUZZIS

MARBLE & CERAMIC TILES
WATER FILTERS & SYSTEMS
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

• FREE ESTIMATES •
LIC. COOP-CONDO INS.

WE KNOW CONSTRUCTION INC.

1 (800) 283-9435
(718) 930-5222

Construction

BROOKLYN
CONSTRUCTION
Painting Interior & Exterior
• Master Painting • Plastering •

Taping • Carpentry • Cement Work

FREE ESTIMATES
(718) 437-4221 Mazba
(917) 478-6682 Solomon

(718) 275-1509
R30

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped with all trades

ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING • CARPENTRY
Equipped with

DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS
“You’ve tried all the rest,
now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163
R26-07

BIG AL’S
Contracting Corp.
Home Remodeling
Done Easy and Affordable

Interior Complete Renovations
and Much More

No Salesmen, Sales Pitch, or Sub
Contractors. Big Savings on
Remodeling Kitchens. 100%
Financing Available.

(718) 965-1551
NYC Lic# 0925062

www.BigAlsContracting.com
R23

Timeless
CONSTRUCTION &
RESTORATION CORP.

Complete interior renovation
specialist continuing two genera-
tions of fine craftsmanship

Specialties include:
* Kitchens and Baths
* Custom Cabinetry and Woodwork
* Plastering
* All Flooring and Tile
* Painting and Faux Finishes
* Finished basements and additions

Licensed and Insured

(718) 979-0913
R25/29/26-18

R32

S&D Construction
Specializing in concrete.

Sidewalks and driveways and
all types of concrete work.

(917) 676-5537
R25

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS
CARPENTRY • PAINTING
WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES
(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

R26-18

R24/26-16

Contractors
Jonathan’s Innovative
Builders Corporation

(718) 727-5137
Specializing in all aspects of commercial
and residential renovations such as:

* Lowering Basement Floors
* Extensions / Additions
* Complete Kitchen & Bathroom
* Finished Basements and more.
Free estimates, all work guaranteed.

Licensed & Fully Insured
HIC License #0951359

L13/33

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
Specializing in Brownstone

Renovations. Also: Brick-laying,
Painting, Carpentry, Roofing, etc.

Lic# 1094488
Tel: (718) 469-8165   Cell: (347) 245-7954

L26-08

MORGAN’S

Three generations • 23 years
of quality honest work

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Cement Work • Carpentry • A/C Sys.

Cabinets • Iron Work • Roofing
Water Proofing • Plaster • Painting

1 (800) 926-6955
HIL # 0838887 • INSURED

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CUSTOM RENOVATION

SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED

#0836623
FULLY INSURED

TRIUMPH
CONSTRUCTION

1 (917) 847-8307

Contractors

Roofing ¥ Bathrooms ¥ Kitchens
Carpentry ¥ All Renovations ¥ Brickwork
Dormers ¥ Extensions ¥ Windows

Waterproofing
Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558 R35

TRY US FIRST!!!
Doshen Construction Corp.
Interior, Exterior Renovation
Licensed Insured & Bonded

1(866)2-DOSHEN (236-7436)
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

L22/43

Decks

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

R26-17

Electricians

Serving the Homes & Businesses
of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters
Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate
(718) 222-2444 R26

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

718-522-3893
R26-12

Smart Wiring Elect.
Electricians with 25 years experience

Long list of satisfied customers
We fix our competitors mistakes

Commercial * Residentail
Power * Voice * Data * Alarms * cctv

No small jobs, please

(718) 499-4590 R22

JOHN E. LONERGAN
Licensed Electrican

(718) 875-6100
(212) 475-6100

R30

R25

Petri Electric
“ALWAYS ON THE MOVE”

Licensed Electrical Contractor.
Wiring for light, heat & power. 220
Volt Upgrade. Intercom • Bells.

1 (646) 739-1404
R39

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Install Fixtures, Ceiling Fans,

Outdoor Receptacles, Motion Sensors.
Running TV & Phone Cables.

Electrical Wiring, Circuit Breakers,
Air Conditioning, Electric Heating.

MBM ELECTRIC CORP
(718) 434-1042 R28

L37

Floor Maintenance
SUNFLOORING

Sanding • Refinishing • Repairs
References Available • Free

Estimates • Reasonable Prices

(718) 398-8180
(917) 466-2718

Ask for Tony R25

WOOD FLOOR
S P E C I A L I S T S

Insured/Bonded
Sand • Stain • Bleach • Pickle

Installation and Repairs
Reasonable. Free Estimates

718-321-0635 or
1-800-870-0635 R26/26-22

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R45

A Norway Electric

Licensed
Electrician
24/7 Emergency Service
Serving all of Brooklyn

Maintenance Contracts
and Residential

All Major Credit Cards
10% Senior Citizen Discount
10% Off First Time Customer 

718-596-7177

718-996-6588
FREE ESTIMATES • LEAVE MESSAGE

ELECTRICIAN

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

Chris Mullins
Contracting

Floor Maintenance
ACE FLOOR & CONSTRUCTION
Floor Sanding • Installation & Repair • Stain
Decorator Colors • Painting • Ceramic Tile 

Work Guaranteed
5% discount - 2nd coat free

(718) 363-2593
Beeper (917) 219-0146

W26

Handyman

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R33

Handyman Painter
Clean & neat painting

Tile Repairs • Regrouting
and any other Home Repairs

REASONABLE PRICES

(917) 207-8317
sammythehandyman@Ocatch.com

R26

Handyman
Patching & Painting • Simple
Electric & plumbing • Interior Tips
& Some Faux Paint Styles •
Repairs • Design or redesign clos-
et space.

Vince (718) 349-2184 msg.
R25

Handyman
for kitchens, baths, sheetrock,

doors, painting, good rates.
LICENSED & INSURED.

Eric (718) 399-2183
R25

R40

Heating

A&D Heating and
Air Conditioning

Quality Workmanship
24 Hour Emergency Service

Servicing All Brands
All Jobs Guaranteed

Fully Insured & Licensed

(718) 645-3541 UFN

Home Improvement
COLIN-HARRISON INC.

TEL: (718) 434-2263
BP: (917) 429-5053
FREE ESTIMATES

ALUMINUM SIDING. PLUMBING
CARPETRY. ELECTRICAL. PANELING

MASONRY & FLOOR MAINT. R31

Kosher Kitchens

We’ll Kosher
your kitchen
and toivel your dishes.

Call Nationwide:

1-888-GO-KOSHER
(888-465-6743) UFN

Landscaping/Gardening

Landscape - Garden Service
Annuals - Perennials, Herbs

Maintenance - General Clean up
Brownstone Yards - Terraces - Co-ops

Marilyn Manning

718-753-9741 R26-16

Locksmith

W50

Movers (Licensed)
JUNIOR TRUCKING

AND MOVING
No job too big or too small
Reliable • Experienced • Licensed

New York DOT #T34964
Free Estimate Call Now

Phone: 718-284-3583
Cell: 917-846-5348

L34

MasterCard®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

“IT’S SPRING”
Wake up Your Garden

CALL STAN
* Dependable, reliable

and reasonable rates

* Plastering & Skim Coating

* Painting & Electrical

* All Home Repairs

* Sheetrock & Plumbing

(718) 768-7802
(347) 623-1578

KBM Handyman
Specials - Contracting
Plumbing • Painting • Heating
Carpentry • Carpet Cleaning
Sewer Cleaning • Scrubbing

Flooring • Waxing • Demolition 
Locksmith • General Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATE
763-0379

licensed, insured             L25

Movers (Licensed)

R24

L23/26-14

ALPINE MOVING & STORAGE
Long Distance Specialist. Low, Low
Prices. Daily Trips to Florida. Weekly
Trips to California. Professional
Reliable Movers. Free Box Delivery.
Free Estimates. 1 Month Free
Storage. Fully Insured.

U.S. D.O.T. #615388 • ICC #295107

Call 718-788-0600
200 10th St., Bklyn

L13/34

R46

Dave’s D.J. Moving
& Storage Available

Written Binding Estimates Available.
Commercial and residential. We
carry building insurance. All furniture
padded Free. Courteous, reliable
service. Weekends avail., packing
supplies, van service. Serving Bklyn
for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct.
Howard Beach, NY 11414

R18/21-29

Truckers

Coast Wide Trucking
Trucking & Warehousing

Pick up and Delivery
Same day Delivery

Low Rates
(718) 499-0478 R28

1-2-3
Man with Van/Truck

Any job, big or small
Tristate Area

Reliable,experienced,guaranteed.
Low Low Rates!

Call John (718) 543-1934
Cell: 1 (646) 339-3160 L29

Sam’s Transportation
15 Passenger Van + Mini Van
Light Moving – All 5 Boroughs
New Jersey, Connecticut

and Atlantic City

917-731-4826 L43

Painting

Yand R
Competitive Painting

Remodeling. All types of painting,
plastering, wallpaper – hanging and
removing. Some carpentry work.
Reasonable and reliable.

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 769-0236 R25

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED
Top Quality Work, Dependable Service

and a job that will last!
¥ Painting ¥ Skim Coating ¥ Plastering
¥ Wallpaper Removal ¥ Specializing in
Faux Finishing and Decorative Painting

¥ Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041
R34

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

R26-17

TASOS GOFAS

PAINTING
Inteior/Exterior Painting
Wallpaper, Plastering,

Taping, Power Washing,
Texture Ceilings

718-253-6544 R35

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

US DOT#796162

MOVING
Low Low Rates

Experts on all kinds of moving
Free Estimates

(718) 627-9896

INFINITY

Movers (Licensed)

Painting

SUNSHINE, INC.

NYS Registered 1974 Painter

718-748-6990
Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.

Painting • Plaster • Sheetrock
Endorsed by Prof. Painters Assoc.

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
Bonded • Insured • Lic# 0933304

R35/25-34

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates
Call 718-720-0565

R26-06

John Haviaras
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior Painting
Taping • Sheetrock

Complete Apartment & Home
Renovations. Affordable Prices
Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176
R26-18

Painting - Plastering
Paper Hanging - Glazing
FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED

718-522-3534
R25

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting
Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope
R36

Painting & Decorating
Residential & Commercial
Over 20 yrs. Experience

Painting, Plastering, Sheetrock, Taping,
Floor Scraping, Complete Apartment and
Home Renovations.

Free Estimates
718-238-6718 R25

Master Painter
EXCELLENT PAINTING

& PAPER HANGING
OVER 25 Years Exp.

INSURED / FREE EST

Call Simon
718-763-3954 R48

Paint Removal
PSST!!

Recapture the original beauty of your fine
architectural woodwork. We strip-restore-
refinish doors, mantels, columns, shutters,
banisters with non-toxic, environmentally
safe, removers and finishes. Careful consid-
erate workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

www.eastendwoodstrippers.com
R40

Plastering
WALSH PLASTERING

Ornamental Plaster
Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created
New Walls and Ceilings Created

Creative Plaster Finishes
& Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033
R38

Absolute
Plastering Inc.

Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R41

Plumbing

R26-19

FREE ESTIMATES
Emergencies Welcome
NYC Master Plumber, Lic #376

(718) 336-4826 R30

VIOLATIONS REMOVED
SEWERS & DRAINS CLEANED

BOILERS & HOT WATER
HEATERS INSTALLED

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

¤ ¤

¤

Plumbing

• New Hot water heaters • New faucets installed
• Boilers repaired • Leaky pipes • Shower bodies
• All heating repairs & conversions
• Frozen pipes Thawed • Basements pumped
• In-line TV inspections
Specializing in High Pressure Water Jetting
24 HOURS • 7 DAYS

718-769-5400
718-377-9335 L24/34

Restoration
RESTORATIONS
Done Reasonably and Well

Carpentry • Built-Ins • Paneling
Restoration Work

Window Repair • Painting
Garden & Landscaping Work

Ryan & Paul
718-857-3661 R43

Roofing
SUPERIOR
ROOFING CO.
8805 3rd Ave. Bklyn, N.Y. 11209

• Hot & Cold Tar - Shingling
• Rubberize - Steam Cleaning
• Cement & Brick Work

718-833-5752
646-261-4805

R26-19

Valor W. Corp.
Commercial Residential

Interior, Exterior
All Types Of Masonry
All Types Of Roofing

Rubber, Shingle, Built-Up
Free Estimates • Licensed/Bonded & Insured

718-439-6333 L36

EASTECH
ROOFING
Rubberized – Hot and Cold
Fully Insured. 15 year guarantee

on all rubber roofing
Free Estimates • 20 yrs. Exp.

718-875-1200
License #1068550 R48

R47

Rubbish Removal
GREG’S EXPRESS

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Daily Pick-Ups
Mini Containers Available

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

718-369-7252
Beeper 917-808-1560

Lic: TWC-L-3413
Fully Insured R21/26-19

Roll-Off Container Service
Gumball Rubbish Removal
Container Sizes & Prices

10 yd $295 + tax
20 yd $495 + tax
30 yd $595 + tax

Prices reflect services for household goods
only: furniture, clothing, appliances.
Demolition Debris is additional price.
Clean out truck 9 yd $325 per load.

Interior Demolition, Cleanout
All major credit cards

CALL ANYTIME

718-230-8488
R26-10

Rubbishworks
“THE BETTER ALTERNATIVE”

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR
• Rubbish Removal • Basements

• Houses • Attics
• Residential/Commerical

• Real Estates Welcome

R31

W26

Rubbish
Removal

Indoor/Outdoor, Attics,
Basements, Garages, etc.

Fast, clean, cheap.
All Types Cleanouts

FREE ESTIMATES • 10% OFF WITH THIS AD
718-659-1844

Serving All 5 Boros
TOLL FREE:

(866) 884-6000

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Skylights,
Pointing and Basements.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

15th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
1 (347) 385-4696

Steps

R26-12

Tree Services
Four Seasons
T R E E  S E R V I C E
718-207-0762

Free Estimate!
20 Years Experience

We Specialize in Tree Pruning for City
Trees, Backyards, Gardens. Tree Cabling
& Cavities. Tree Removals. R25

G.R. Tree Service
FREE ESTIMATES

• Tree Pruning & Removal
• Stump Grinding

• Firewood • Land Clearance
INSURED/REGISTERED

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
Call now for LOW special rates!

718-815-7897
Member National Arborist AssociationL26

Upholstery

• Kitchen & dining chairs recovered
• New foam cushions • Slipcovers

• Vertical and mini blinds

• Shop at Home • Free Est.
Perfect Touch Decorators

718-263-8383
Quality Work • Serving the 5 Boros

R35

Waterproofing

L26

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Same Day Service • Licensed & Insured
Reasonable Rates • Emergency Service
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

R36

Window Washing
A royal pane... in the glass.

Treat your mom!
Expert service – reasonable

rates. Call now.
(718) 748-2426
(917) 749-1195

PS - We clean gutters too.
R33

Woodwork Restorations
The professional way to care for and
maintain your fine architectural wood-
work. Services offered: touch-ups –
clean and refurbish – prepare and
recoat – or complete refinishing.
Recapture lost beauty and elegance ...
showcase the fabulous woodwork
details in your home!

Our expert craftsman will restore your
original doors, stairways, fretwork, win-
dows, mantels, columns, archways,
wainscot, shutters and built-in cabinets.
We are a responsible, and considerate
restoration company dedicated to
reclaiming the beauty of the original
woodwork in your old house. Call us for
a free estimate and a no obligation con-
sultation today.

Restoration NEW YORK
(718) 783-4112

(516) 642-5375 (cell)
www.restoreNY.com

refinish@optonline.net R44

BNS
CONTRACTING CORP.

Waterproofing & Roofing
Scaffold Work our Specialty

Exterior Maintenance Specialists

Steam Cleaning • Brick Pointing
Water Proofing • Roofing

Sidewalk • Stucco • Painting
All Kinds of Brick and Cement Work

Lic# 1083302 Fully Insured
Free Estimates

(718) 921-4957

LIVING ROOM
FURNITURE

REUPHOLSTERED

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles
Weak or Broken
Steps. (Treads,

Stringers or Risers)

also

FLOOR SANDING
AVAILABLE

Call: 718-893-4006

Cee Dee Professional
CONTRACTORS

    

W24-30
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Bathrooms

EASTECH BATHROOMS
& RENOVATIONS

CERAMICS • QUARRY

TILE • JACUZZIS
FREE ESTIMATES

718-875-1200
License# 1068550 R44

Carpet Cleaning

Carpet and
Upholstery are clean,

dry, and fresh, ready

to use the same day!

Joe (718) 257-2078
AREA’S BEST CLEANING

Commercial & Residential
R33/37/41/25-29

Closets

R25-13

Concrete

TONY & DOMINICK
SPECIALIZING IN ALL

CONCRETE & BRICKWORK

Driveways, patio and stoop.

FREE estimates.

(718) 680-3348 R36

Construction
AL-UNIQUE

CONSTRUCTION CORP.

General Contractors

Waterproofing • Steam Cleaning • Interior

& Exterior Painting • All kinds of cement

and brick work • Tiles • Sidewalks •

Sheetrock • Silicone Coating, etc.

(718) 714-1100 or (917) 865-7959
Fully Insured and Free Estimates R34

MIGUEL DAVIES
R E N O V A T I O N S

Kitchens • Baths • Painting

Licensed • Insured • Bonded

(718) 243-2685

1-800-846-3243 R40

R25-24

REED
CONSTRUCTION &

RESTORATION CORP.

Complete interior renovation

specialist continuing two genera-

tions of fine craftsmanship

Specialties include:

*  Kitchens and Baths

*  Custom Cabinetry and Woodwork

*  Plastering
*  All Flooring and Tile

*  Painting and Faux Finishes

* Home Interior and Design

Licensed and Insured

(718) 979-0913
R30/25-18

Super King
Construction

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Specializing in Custom Made

General Construction & Complete

Renovation • Interior & Exterior •

Complete Bathrooms • Kitchens •

Carpentry Work • Cement Work •

Brick Work • Roofing • Completed

Wood Floors • Decks • Brownstones.

Quality & References

Guaranteed

(718) 832-9133
FREE ESTIMATES

R25-19

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering

Carpentry • Sheetrock

Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &

Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

718-686-1100

more than just closets...

custom closets & wardrobe design

furniture & office design

www.closetsbydg.com

tel 718.624-0328
license # 1036367

Dry Fast 1-2 Hours

Walls Cleaned Expertly

Auto Interior

“We Clean where

others fear to try”

Construction

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

R44

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!

QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

Complete Renovations,

Kitchen, Bathroom,

Brickwork, Roofing

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

R25-40

Contractors

BIG AL’S
Contracting Corp.

Home Remodeling

Done Easy and Affordable

Interior Complete Renovations

and Much More

No Salesmen, Sales Pitch, or Sub

Contractors. Big Savings on

Remodeling Kitchens. 100%

Financing Available.

(718) 965-1551
NYC Lic# 0925062

www.BigAlsContracting.com
R48

BNS
CONTRACTING CORP.

Waterproofing & Roofing

Scaffold Work our Specialty

Exterior Maintenance Specialists

Steam Cleaning • Brick Pointing

Water Proofing • Roofing

Sidewalk • Stucco • Painting

All Kinds of Brick and Cement Work

Lic# 1083320 Fully Insured

Free Estimates

(718) 921-4957
L31/37/43-25-24

M.H. Construction INC
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Brickwork & Brownstone Specialist

All exterior/interior

Fully insured & licensed

FREE estimates. Call 24hrs.

(718) 633-2700 L38

Elegance
CONTRACTING CORP.

We Are Well Experienced in

Brick & Cement Work, Pressure Wash,

Pointing, Water Proofing, Brownstone

Restoration, Foam Stucco, Cement

Stucco. Painting (Interior & Exterior),

Kitchen, Bathrooms, Remodeling,

Decks, Finishing basements, etc.

For Clean Work & Reasonable Price

(718) 853-3443
FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED

HIC#1088286 R31

Decks

DECKS
by Bart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE

Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round

Plan Ahead

800-YES-4-DECK
Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.

www.decksbybart.com R25-19

Electricians

Contracting / Consulting / Maintenance

Electric Meters Installed

Main Service and Panels

General Power

Lighting Design

Computer Protection

Dedicated Circuits

Air Conditioner Wiring

Communication Systems

Emergency Calls

www.AccentElectrical.com

Committed To Your Electrical Safety

718-871-6779
EST. 1992 R45

Serving the Homes & Businesses

of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters

Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate

(718) 222-2444 R35

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?

No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

718-522-3893 R39

Exterminators

USA EXTERMINATORS INC.
Residential • Commercial

Reasonable Rates

Mice - Rodents  - Roaches - Termites

EXPERTS

718-832-0900 R34

Floor Maintenance

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,

repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &

shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R46

Bill’s Floor Service
Refinishing • Resurfacing

Call (718) 238-9064

(917) 805-8161
30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES
R25-18

Scraping, Sanding, Staining,

Repair Floors

Refinishing Floors and Stairs

New Hardwood Floors Installed

Free Estimates

John

PHONE: (718) 437-3069

CELL: (347) 228-7972
R43

WOOD FLOOR
S P E C I A L I S T S

Insured/Bonded

Sand • Stain • Bleach • Pickle

Installation and Repairs

Reasonable. Free Estimates

718-321-0635 or
1-800-870-0635 R25-13

Handyman

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry

Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

Lic. # 864865

718-871-1504 R34

Handyman Painter
Clean & neat painting

Tile Repairs • Regrouting

and any other Home Repairs

REASONABLE PRICES

Sammy

(718) 748-9609 R31

R42

Leaky Roof? Home Repairs?

Need Repair or New Roof?

ALL TYPES. Also Walls, Floors, Tiles,

Cement, Siding, driveways, back-

yards, and Painting. Clean up and

affordable prices.

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 788-8037 R33

Heating

A&D Heating and

Air Conditioning
Quality Workmanship

24 Hour Emergency Service

Servicing All Brands

All Jobs Guaranteed

Fully Insured & Licensed

(718) 645-3541 UFN

CALL STAN
* Dependable, reliable

and reasonable rates

* Plastering & Skim Coating

* Painting & Electrical

* All Home Repairs

* Sheetrock & Plumbing

(718) 768-7802

(917) 566-0723

J
FLOOR

SERVICE

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

Accent 
Electrical Corp.

Heating Oil

Home Heating Oil

Free Burner/Oil Filter Change

COD Allowed

(718) 934-3031
Price subject to change R39

Home Improvement

R37/25-40

Interior Design

Quality. Harmony. Passion. Art.

Let KarlANTHONY Properties &

Interiors make it easier for you to live

the style that’s you. Allow us to craft an

environment that suits the way you live.

Let Us Inspire You!

718.857.3834 R33

Architectural &
Interior Designer

Inventive & Ingenious affordable ideas.

Lighting Plans... Floor Plans... Full working plans.

Plan ahead... save time and money.

Contractor referrals

NoahSchechtel   718-812-5780
R35

Professional
Interior Designer

Specializing in residential jobs, is available for

consultation at reasonable rates. Furniture

Arrangements/Space Planning • Color

Coordination • Fabrics & Finishes • Window

Treatments • Lighting • Contractor Referrals •

Preparation for Home Sale.

(718) 783-4226 J33

Landscaping/Gardening

STONE & GARDEN
SPECIALISTS IN STONE

DESIGN • CONSULT • INSTALL

patios, ponds, plants, landscaping

“Best variety of stone”

(718) 622-1608 R41

Landscape - Garden Service

Summer Maintenance • General Cleanup

Perennials • Herbs • Shrubs

Brownstone Terraces, Yards, Co-ops

Marilyn Manning

718-237-9154 R25-18

Kosher Kitchens

We’ll Kosher
your kitchen
and toivel your dishes.

Call Nationwide:

1-888-GO-KOSHER
(888-465-6743) UFN

Locksmiths

W48

Movers (Licensed)

Quick
Moving Inc.

Long Distance • Local

Residential & Commercial

Weekends Available • Low Rates

(718) 743-3003
Large and mid size jobs only.

FREE ESTIMATES

2120 E. 8th St., Bklyn 11223 R34

R25-24

R47

 

MasterCard® ® 

AMERICAN EXPRESS ® 

Keep your Garden

BLOOMING!

What
Inspires

You?

98¢/gal

Movers (Licensed)

Moving? Call Us!

Moving with Us
Local & Long Distance • Low Rates

(718) 891-7270

1 (877) MOVE-W-US
2925 Brighton St. DOT#34486

R25-13

R47

DAVE’S “DJ”
MOVING & STORAGE

Strictly moving - no gimmicks

Courteous, Reliable Service

No complaints ever registered on

our Co. Our record speaks for

itself. Feel free to call DOT (718)

482-4816.

Licensed & Insured

DOT #32241

843-4417
Van Service, Pking Supplies Avail.

Free Est. Now selling supplies for all

your Moving & Packing needs.
R40

Movers (Truckers)

VITAL EXPRESS
MOVING COMPANY

Anytime, Anywhere

$14 per man + truck

(718) 891-3541
R37

Moving Supplies

PACK MAN
All moving & packaging materials

Low Prices / Call & Compare

Free Delivery

web page www.pack-manboxes.com

fax your order (718) 624-2199

360 Atlantic Ave
(718) 802-1948 R37

Painting

RestorationAccents
Decorative Artists

Interiors~Furniture

Classical, elegant & Contemporary Finishes

Ancient Tecnics ~ Custom Designs

(718) 340-8378 Phone/Fax

Virginia ~ Luis L49

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.

Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates

Call 718-720-0565
R25-12

R46

Master Painter
EXCELLENT PAINTING

& PAPER HANGING

OVER 25 Years Exp.

INSURED / FREE EST

Call Simon
718-763-3954 R50

FINEST
QUALITY
PAINTING
(718) 768-8486

R30

Artist Painter
for your home!

Interior/Exterior Painting

Wall Design, Gold Leafing Etc.

Free Estimates - Call Leo

CELL: (347) 693-5854

(718) 459-2077

www.marspainting.com R34

Stratford Painting
Interior *  Exterior

Residential *  Commericial

Painting, Plastering, Skim coating, Staining

Wood Refinishing, Wall Paper & Removal

7 Days • Insured • Free Estimates

1-888-499-1662 R34

John Haviaras

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting

Taping • Sheetrock

Complete Apartment & Home

Renovations. Affordable Prices

Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176R25-12

Home
IMPROVEMENT

Contractors

Movers (Licensed)

Liberty Tradesman, Inc.
• Commercial and Residential

• Complete Interior Renovations

• Bathroom / Kitchen Specialist

• Renovations / Complete Finished Basements

• Ceramic and Marble Work

• Framing / Sheetrock / Taping / Painting

• Suspended Ceilings, Windows, Doors, Exterior Decks

Free Estimates / Insured / “24/7”

Cell (917) 843-9130 • Office (718) 438-3068
J35 Painting

YNR
Competitive Painting
Remodeling. All types of painting,

plastering, wallpaper – hanging and

removing. Some carpentry work.

Reasonable and reliable.

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 769-0236 R33

SUNSHINE, INC.

NYS Registered 1974 Painter

718-748-6990
Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.

Painting • Plaster • Sheetrock

Endorsed by Prof. Painters Assoc.

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

Bonded • Insured • Lic# 0933304
R13/25-34

“Quality of work equals

quality of life.”

Textured Finishes • Stripping

Staining • Wallpaper Removal

Plaster Repair • Skim-Coating

Sponging & Decorative Finishes

Painting and Plastering

FREE ESTIMATES/ CALL Blake

(718) 921-1445 • (917) 359-0091
R38

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting

Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope R30

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved

Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References

718-834-0470
R25-20

Painting - Plastering

Paper Hanging - Glazing

FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED

718-522-3534
R25-25

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable Service

and a job that will last!”

• Painting • Skim Coating

• Plastering • Wallpaper Removal

• Faux Finishing • Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041 J35

Paint Removal

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your fine

architectural woodwork. We strip-restore-

refinish doors, mantels, columns, shutters,

banisters with non-toxic, environmentally

safe, removers and finishes. Careful consid-

erate workmanship since 1959. Call the

Park Slope Stripping Team

@ 718 783-4112. R43

Finishing Touch

PAINTING

ARNOLD’S
Painting
Company

Call to advertise… 834-9161

Plumbing/Heating

PHILCO PLUMBING

& HEATING
• Boilers and Hot Water Heaters

• Bathrooms, Showers, Sinks, Tubs

• Sewers Electronically Cleaned

• Sewer Lines • Free Estimates

• 24 Hr. Emergency Service

• Licensed & Bonded    License #667

Ph. 888-773-7232 / 718-605-0450

Beeper: 917-851-4960 R25-13

J25-14

WEIL-McLAIN
CAST IRON BOILERS

Specialists in

Installation and Service

on Gas Heating Systems

Auth. Rep. Keyspan Energy

NYC Master Plumber Lic. #289

SERVE-WELL

PLUMBING & HEATING

SERVING ALL BROOKLYN

718-847-1830
J25-16

Plastering

WALSH PLASTERING

Ornamental Plaster

Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created

New Walls and Ceilings Created

Creative Plaster Finishes

& Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033R37

Absolute
Plastering Inc.

Ornamental, run cornice mould,

and tinted plaster. Skim coating

& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436

(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz

Custom Design & Restorations
R42

Restorations

RESTORATIONS
Done Reasonably and Well

Carpentry • Built-Ins • Paneling

Restoration Work

Window Repair • Painting

Garden & Landscaping Work

Ryan & Paul

718-857-3661 R41

Roofing
EASTECH

ROOFING
Rubberized – Hot and Cold

Fully Insured. 15 year guarantee

on all rubber roofing

Free Estimates • 20 yrs. Exp.

718-875-1200
License #1068550 R44

Classic Roofing
Gutters • Leaders • Shingles

Roofs • Flat Roofs

Rubber/90lb. Roof

On Top of our Competition

Commercial • Residential

Fully Lic/Bonded • FREE ESTIMATES

John (917) 654-2318 R37

SUPERIOR
ROOFING CO.

8805 3rd Ave. Bkln, N.Y. 11209

• Hot & Cold Tar -Shingling

• Rubberize - Steam Cleaning

• Cement & Brick Work

718-833-5752
718-491-3001 R25-01

Schwamberger
Contracting
All Roofing, Rubber,

Skylights and Pointing.

Excellent References Available

License #0831318

15th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
R25-45

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing

TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS

24/7 • Emergency Service

745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

¤ ¤

¤

Roofing

WILLIAM DOLAN
ROOFING CO. INC.

FLAT & SHINGLE ROOFING

10% Senior Citizen Discount

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

718-968-3095
H.I.C. - LIC. 0928471

J25-15

Rubbish Removal

GREG’S EXPRESS

RUBBISH REMOVAL

Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris

Houses & Stores

All appliances removed

ALL Contractors Welcome!

Commercial Stores Welcome!

Daily Pick-Ups

Mini Containers Available

Serving the Community

Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

718-369-7252
Beeper 917-808-1560

Lic: TWC-L-3413

Fully Insured R25-13

Tile Installation

EXPERT TILE
Complete Renovation

Baths • Kitchens • Floors • Ceramic

Glass Tile • Marble • Granite
Regrouting • Tile Repair

No job too Big or too Small

22 yrs exp • References

FULLY INSURED

(718) 852-4891 R40

Upholstery

• Kitchen & dining chairs recovered

• New foam cushions • Slipcovers

• Vertical and mini blinds

• Shop at Home • Free Est.

Perfect Touch Decorators

718-263-8383
Quality Work • Serving the 5 Boros

R35

Waterproofing

ACE-JAX WATERPROOFING CORP

3rd Generation of

Guaranteed Waterproofing

ROOFING • POINTING

THOROSEAL COATING • CHIMNEYS

CORNICE RESTORATION

Fully Insured & Licensed

(718) 856-1800
1241 E. 14th St. Bklyn

L33/25-03

Windows

Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Same Day Service • Licensed & Insured

Reasonable Rates • Emergency Service

(718) 227-8787 • (917) 719-6707
(Office)                    (Voice Mail) R38

ESTAB.
1949

LIVING ROOM
FURNITURE

REUPHOLSTERED

CLEAN LEADERS
& GUTTERS

$45 ANY SIZE HOUSE

    

W24-30

Brooklyn’s 
#1

Home Improvement 
Resource

Attention
Advertisers

Call Now

For Special

Introductory Offer!

(718) 834-9161
ext. 111

Ask for Roxanne

C M Y K

C M Y K

Brooklyn’s#1

Home
Improvement 

Resource
Attention

Advertisers
Call Now

For Special
Introductory Offer!

(718) 834-9161

Home
IMPROVEMENT



PARENT

activites
include:
swimming

arts and crafts
guest speakers

team sports
field trips

30 Third Avenue
(bet. Atlantic & State)

For more information call 718-875-1190, ext 210

The YWCA has been running summer camps for nearly a
century. Here in Brooklyn, and across the country, we are
one of the leading providers of children’s programming.

of Brooklyn

YWCYWCAA
Summer CampSummer Camp

20022002

YWCA Summer Camp
is located at

30 Third Avenue
at Atlantic.

Choose either
4 or 8 weeks. 9 AM to 4 PM,

with extended morning
and afternoon options.

For boys and girls
ages 4 - 15 years.

Our 82nd
Season

Charles Berk, M.D.
“A Doctor Who Specializes in You”

Medicare & Most Insurances Accepted
25 Schermerhorn Street

718-624-6185

FAMILY PRACTICE

Traditional Caring • Modern Medicine

Summer and
Holiday Programs

For Children
Entering

Grades K-8

Friendships That Last A Lifetime

• Junior and Middle Camp
• Sports Academy
• Senior Camp
• Traveling Camp
• Extra Long Summer

• Wide Range of Activities
• Exciting Trips and Special Events
• Transportation
• Mature and Caring Staff
• Predominantly Out-of-Doors

768-4426
www.ParkSlopeDayCamp.com

Park
Slope

Windsor
Terrace

Register Now –
limited spaces available!

Do you know a
DEPRESSED
TEENAGER?

Symptoms of  Clinical Depression May Include:

• Sad, unhappy, empty, or helpless feelings
• Sleep problems
• Worthless or guilty feelings
• Energy decrease, lack of motivation
• Appetite changes
• Loss of interest in usual activities

This study, sponsored by the National Institute of 
Mental Health (NIMH) and coordinated by the NYU
CHILD STUDY CENTER, evaluates the effectiveness of
psychotherapy and medication treatments for depression in
adolescents.

Adolescents, ages 12-17, may be eligible for treatment
for depression at no cost.

FOR MORE INFO PLEASE CONTACT:

212-263-8613
www.aboutourkids.org
NYU Child Study Center

The Palisades, lakes, zoos, the beach,
NY Aquarium, Sesame Place, pools,
many hikes, amusement parks,
Chinatown, museums, and more!

Daily Trips:

Early drop-off and late pick up available
Ages 4 1/2 to 10 1/2 years

Call Dan Moinester and Donnie Rotkin
Park Slope • 768-6419

Nature Oriented Day Camp
Experienced Adult Staff • Flexible Scheduling Available

Call: 230-5255 • 763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

� 2-4 year old programs

� Licensed teachers

� Optimal educational equipment

� Exclusive outdoor facilities

� Indoor Gym facilities

� 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,

afternoons or full days

� Spacious Classrooms

� Enriched Curriculum

� Caring, loving environment

Summer Program Available

Parent-to-Parent

By Betsy Flagler

Should you wean kid
off her comfort item?

Q.: “My 4-year-old daugh-
ter sucks on the leg of a
Beanie Baby as her comfort
item to fall asleep with. I wash
it at every opportunity. We
have gone through several as
I tried to dissuade her by cut-
ting off the legs, losing it or
giving it away to babies.

“My pediatrician and his
partner disagree about what
to do, her dentist was not
adamant about taking it
away, and my friends have
different opinions.” — a mom 

A.: One father recalls how
his beloved blue blanket mys-
teriously disappeared when he
was 4. Months later, when he
caught his dad polishing the
family’s ’57 Chevy with it, he
screamed, “My blankie, my
blankie!”

Particularly at times of tran-
sition, including separation
from mom and dad at bed-
time, kids benefit from the
ability to soothe themselves
and control their own little rit-
uals. It’s unlikely that an
adult’s arbitrary timetable —
“You’re 4, so it’s time to stop
this” — will convince a child
to give up her habit. What’s
more likely: a power struggle.

“Ask yourself: Does this re-
ally need to be addressed?”
says Peter Stavinoha, PhD, a
neuropsychologist at Chil-
dren’s Medical Center of Dal-
las.

“It’s obviously soothing to
the child. It’s a comfort item
she’s not going to give up eas-
ily.”

The Beanie Baby already is
confined to bedtime and isn’t
a daytime crutch. If there’s not
a hygiene or dental problem,
there’s no need to insist the
child change the ways she’s
meeting her needs, Stavinoha
says.

“As adults, we forget that
we have our own comfort
items, such as having a glass
in hand at a cocktail party,” he
says. “A familiar object gives

a child the sense that things
are staying the same.”

Similar to what parents
have found with thumb-suck-
ing and pacifiers, nagging of-
ten makes matters worse.
Much of the time, if you leave
it up to the child and don’t
make an issue of it, she’ll give
up her lovey as part of the nat-
ural course of her develop-
ment, Stavinoha says.

Laura Perkins Cox, a mom,
says she’s glad her 3-year-old
daughter has fuzzy blankets to
help her feel secure.

She describes the girl’s dai-
ly ritual:

“She spits on her ‘Ba Bop,’
then puts the wet spot under
her nose while she sucks her
thumb.

“As yucky as this sounds, I
have learned to live with it and
be glad that she does not stick
the ‘Ba Bop’ up her nose, as
one of our cousins did as a
young child, or stuff the ‘Ba
Bop’ in her panties, as one of
my friends used to do.”

Many toddlers resist having
their loveys washed, but Cox’s
daughter has six different
blankets and brings one to the
laundry each morning, then
picks out a fresh one from her
mom’s closet.

“I am grateful every day for
‘Ba Bop,’ because I see how
much it supports and helps my
daughter cope with her
world,” Cox says. “My friends
whose children do not have a
lovey wish their children
would find one.”

There are limits, though:
“Ba Bop” stays in the car on
short shopping trips, and isn’t
allowed outside.

“At this time of develop-
ment, kids are testing their au-
tonomy,” Stavinoha says.

“Don’t butt heads with that
sense of independence, but try
to work out a solution that ac-
knowledges that independ-
ence.”

Even if you’re annoyed, try

to be nonchalant. If you get
into a power struggle over a
dirty, stuffed doll or a tattered
blanket, the child likely will
just hold on tighter, he says.

Sepi Prichard, a mother and
grandmother, agrees. 

“Apparently the mother is
turned off by this behavior, but
it’s not hurting anyone. The
more attention she draws to it,

the more the child wants to do
what the mother doesn’t want
her to do. Pick your battles.
It’s a small thing.”

Another mother is confident
her own preschooler soon will
decide to give up her blanket:
“I doubt that it will be in the
limo at the prom or on her bed
at college,” she says.

Can you help?
Q.: “I have a 3 1/2-year-old

daughter and a 4-month-old
son. I’m trying to figure out
how to keep my daughter
from being so destructive. She
has gotten a hold of scissors
and cut the comforter on the
bed. She has gotten a hold of a
pen and has written on cloth-
ing and bedding.” — a mother
in Buffalo, NY.

If you have tips or a ques-
tion, call our toll-free hotline
any time at (800) 827-1092 or
e-mail us at p2ptips@att.net.

Does your child bring
home one of these?

Kiddie Korner Jewish Preschool
117 Remsen Street (bet. Clinton & Henry) Bklyn Heights

Shternie Raskin, PRINCIPAL • 596-4840

WEEK IN REVIEWKiddie Korner - 4 Yr. Old ClassJanuary 4, 2002Dear Parents,
This week, we learned all about the letter “J”. We now already know how to recognize all the

upper and lower case letters from A-J. We also know all the sounds that these letters make!

We made our very own Jelly bean J. Instead of using glue we used marshmallow fluff to stick

the jelly beans onto our upper and lower case j, written on construction paper.
We also learned the next letter in the Hebrew Aleph Bet – letter Yud. We learned 4 new

Hebrew words all starting with the letter Yud. We discussed how many Yeleds (Boys) and

Yaldahs (girls) we each have in our family.We learned all about this week’s Parsha–Shemot. Life was good for the Jewish people until

the new mean King Pharoah came along. He made the Jewish people be his slaves and work

so hard! He also made a decree that any baby boy who is born has to be thrown into the river.

Ask me all about it and I will tell you everything. (see questions on the next page).

We made little baby Moshe in a basket near the river. We were really worried for him. Luckily

he was saved and soon we will learn how he saved all the Jewish people later on.

Thank you, Daniel & Sara, for being our super Shabbat Aba and Ima.
Moishe the Moose will be visiting Samu’s house this weekend. Please update his journal!Have a great Shabbat!

Your child will have a creative and fun time
learning, in a small class, very warm & loving

environment, with outdoor play space.

Using their heads The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Billy Loesch, Robert Davis and Andrew Kozak sport helmets in the second annual Bay Ridge Bicycle Ride on Saturday.
The ride along the Narrows is designed to encourage the use of helmets.
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Camp Gan IsraelCamp Gan Israel
For kids ages 2-10     Monday - Friday, June 24 - August 16

Member of the International
Gan Israel Camping Association

Each summer program
consists of four two-week sessions.

Extended hours available.

Early Registration Discount:
Register before April 10th and Save 10%.

117 Remsen Street
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

(between Clinton & Henry Streets)

For more information call

(718) 596-4840

Excellent coaches
and instructors 

for sports, karate, creative movement, swimming!
Also Jewish Culture • Arts & crafts • Trips

EXCITING NEW PROGRAM!

Park Slope Child Care Collective
• Classes for 2, 3 & 4 year olds

• Open 8am - 6pm, 49 weeks/yr. • Non-profit
parent cooperative • A.C.D. voucher availability

• Play-centered learning • Low staff Turnover
• Indoor gym/Outdoor yard

186 St. John’s Place
(at 7th Ave.)

718-399-0397

MEAT & POULTRY FRESH CUT DAILY

162 Smith St. (bet. Wycoff & Bergen) • (718) 855-2641
• Open: Mon-Sat 8am-7pm

FEATURING: PREMIUM Gold Angus Beef

bar-b-que
headquarters!

meat market
Satisfying customers for over 40 years!

❏ Homemade Sausages
(chicken, veal, turkey, pork)

❏ Having a Pig Roast?
WE’VE GOT THE PIGS!

❏ Aged Steaks (Porterhouse,
London Broil, T-bone, Shell Steaks)

❏ Prepared Shish Kabobs
❏ Bell & Evans Poultry
❏ Marinated Meats
❏ Prepared Hamburgers

Ready
for pre-school?

Check out
SmallTown Brooklyn’s

Village Green

SmallTownBrooklyn.com

Lisa&Bob@SmallTownBrooklyn.com
(718) 222-8209


